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also tlm terms of the contracts f if any h~e been made,) for·· the rtem~val of 
any Indians in pursuance of safd act, and the names of the persons with 
whom such c~ntracts have been made? and the time when, and the place 
where made;" has the honor to transmit reports of the Commissary General 
of Subsistence,. the Second Auditor, a d the offi~er in charge of the India 
Bureau, which containJ;he information requested. 
Respectfully submitted, ' 
LEW. CASS. 
To the PnESmENT of the Un•ited States. 
{ 
• 
·oFF1cE OJ' Co.MMISSABY GE:NERAL of StrBs!sT:ENcl:, 
1¥ashington, February 20th, 1832. 
Snt : I have the honor herewith to hand JQ.U foar documents, ma·Pked A, 
B, C, and D, compiled from the Fecords of this dep~rtment, in conseq.uence 
of the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 26th January last. 
A, consists of copies of letters embracing the instructions given to the 
agents employed unde'r my direction in the removal and subsistence of the 
Choctaw Indians; B, is a statement showing tl'i.e names of the agents, their 
specific duties, their compensation, and tll°e amount of money expended by 
them; C, consists· of copies of their abstracts of disbursements, showing the 
· particul:ar- obj:ects· to which the expendiitutes have been applied-;-and D,. is a 
statemen,t of ~ontract.s made by them. 
The above papers comprehe.nd all the information required' under the re-
solution, as regards the duty confided· to me of removing-and 1subsisting the 
Choctaws in pursuance of the act of May, 1830. 
I beg leave to say that the information c·onveyed· in- the~e documents is 
not so full as I would desire. Accounts of disbursements to a considerable 
amount, have not yet been received; noF haye .several contracts for steam-
'boat transportation 'and. for subsistence.· The active a.nd constant employ-
- ment of the agents; the great distance a,t which the movements are taki.ng 
place; the flooding, of the countFy from the almost unprecedented fall of ra1,n; 
and the infrequency of mail communication between some of the more dis-
/ tant points;, render the delay in the reception of accounts unavoidable. 
I have reason, howevar, to feel every confidence in the gentlemen engaged 
i n this service. They have acted,. as far as their proceedings have co~e to 
my knowledge, with praiseworthy disinterestedness towards the Ind ians , 
guided as wen by feelings of kindness for them,. as by a sen~e of what i.s due 
to the. Governtn~nt.. They have effected a delicate task in a manner highly 
creditable to themselves, and,,. in performing it, whether from the great ~x-
' tent of country necessarily traversed, the want of roads the almo~t im· 
passible nature of the swamps., or the extreme and here'tofore inexpen.ence1 
cold in that climate, have encountered obstacles, and overc-ome difficultle ,. 0 
the most formidabl~ kind. They have thus acquired an experi'ence w~ich 
' will prave· highly valuable, and laid a gcrod, foundation for future operation 
of a more extensive character. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient ser.vant, 
. GEO. GIBSON, C. lf. 
Hon. ;LEw1s CAss, 
Secretary o.f W m·. 
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Copies of letters con_taining the instructions of1 the .llgent.; employed 
imder the directio7:t of tile Cqmmissary General of Subsistence in the 
removal and subsistence of the Choctaws. 
OFFICE Co:MMISS~RY GENERA~ OF SpBSISTENCE, 
1 
.Washington, November so, 1830. 
SIR: I am apprised by the Secretary of War that about' one thousand 
Choctaw Indians will immediatP}y emigrate to the Kjamitia, probably to 
the neighborhood of Cantonment Towson. 
The balance of the nation,, consisting of 18,000 or rn,ooo souls, will 
probably emigrate in two or _three years. , Colonel Arbuckle has been in-
structed to ~elieve you, and you will consider this an order to repair, with 
as little delay as possible, to the vicinity.. of Cantonment Towson, and make 
you·rself thoroughly acquainted with the present and probable future ~-
sources of the country for furnishing the Indian ration, of corn, hem or 
por1l, and salt. The result of your observations and inquiries will be fully 
and freely detailed to this office as early as- practicable. ✓ • 
You are requested to apprise the nearest settlers of the probable market 
they wiU soon have for their com and cattle, and hold out every proper 'in-
<lucem.ent for them to raise both in quantities su'ffieient to meet the expect-
ed demand. The length of your ahsence on this duty will depenrl on cir-
cumstances, hut you are required to remain while you can promote the ob-
ject of your journey. On leaving CaQ.tonment Gibson, apprise me where to , 
address you. 
To Lieut. L. F. CARTER, 
.fl. C. S. CrAitonment Gib;on: 
.December 7, 1830. 
I 
Sm: On receipt of this you will proceed, with as little delay as possible, 
to Kiamitia, or to the nearest point where it is supposed the body of CQoc-
taws, now about emigrating westward, will select their settlement. On your 
reaching the settlement, you will take a list of such as have recently arriv-
ed, as well as those who may hereafter arrive at their destination; and that 
you may prevent confusion and disorder,' you will organize them into com• 
panies of fifty or one hundred, and will advise them to select from among 
themselves a captain .or an agent to each company, who will receipt to you 
for the .rations, and distribute them to the company. 
The ration to consist of one and .a ha!£ pounds of beef or pork, ono pint 
of corn, or an equivalent in corn meal or flour, anrl two quarts of salt to 
every hundred rations. In the performance" of this duty, every ca~e a~d 
eco_nomy are to be practised, consistent with th~ good of th~ service. m 
which you will be engaged, taking special pains to treat the emigrants w~th 
all the kindness and civility in your power, in order that they may be m• 
duced to remain, and, as agriculturists, to become ~1seful t? themseJv-cs and 
to th~ Government· and also that nb unfavorable impression may be car-
ried back o their n'ation 'that ~ill have the slightest tendency to di courag 
the emi rration of the main body. To prevent fraud by issues to them be-
yond the period limited by the treaty, every caution i to ~1e use?; and y_ou 
3:e authorized to employ as your assistants such confidential whites and 10• 
ians as you may consider essential to -this s rvio . In the event of th 
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ratification of the treaty, other and more extensive anangements will n • 
cessarily be made. You will make yourself acquainted with the resource 
of the country 'bordering on the Choctaw settlements, and communicate 
freely with me on the- best mode of supplying any deficiency beyond what 
th~ country will afford. Permit me to repeat, that tao much care and vi. 
•gilance in obtai?ing, froni tim~ to _time, a correct :~~istry of the emigrants, 
cannot be practised by you. fhe1r na.mes, descript10n, &c., to avoid impo-
~ition, should be particularly required. 
Two thousand dollars have been placed to your credit in the Branch Bank 
of the United States at New Orleans, for which you can draw in such 
, ~mQunts as you may require. Furth.er sums will be placed to your crecl it 
in the same bank. You will be careful in taking receipts for all expend i-
tures·; and in making out your returns and quarterly accounts, you will 
keep them distinct from .any other, these being expressly for this purpose 
alone. 
To Lieut. J. R. STEPHENSON, 
7th Infantry, Cantonment Gibson . 
.llpril 26, 1831. 
Sm: I have receivecl your letter dated at Canto11ment Gibson on the 25th 
February, in reply to mine of the 25th December ultimo. 
About five thousand Indians will be removed during the present year, 
who must be ~upplied with subsistence at their new homes. They wi ll 
each the west side of the Mississippi about the first of October next, and 
will arrive at their intended location early in November. Captian J.B. 
Clark has the general superintendence of their remo';"al and subsistence; but 
it will be your duty to subsist any detachment that may have already arriv-
ed, or that will herea(ter reach you before the main body. 
"fhe l;ist clause of my instructions of 25th December was not to convey 
any caution against the expenditure of money, except for subsistence. 
My intention is to leave ~ith you a discretion in the application of any 
portion ·of this money to oiher objects connected with the furnishing of pro-
vision'"s to the Indians; such as the empfo>yment of persons to aid you in the 
' performance of your duties, for any work or service which may be fo und 
indispensable; or the purchase of forage of such horses as may be required 
for yourself and tho·se you employ. 
You will ·keep your account for issues 1.o, and expenditures for, the Choc-
taw Indians, separate from any issues or expenditures not connected with 
t hesf: Indians; and you will take bills and receipts for all purchases, and 
render y our returns and accounts with regularity. · 
In add it ion to the two thousand doliars, a deposite of four thousand dollar 
has bee 1 made in the Branch Bank of the United Stat'es at New Orlean · 
Y ou w ill draw on the Cashier of that institution; and, should your neces i-
t ies de mand more than the above amounts prior to the advice of another 
d ?posite to your credit, you will make a requisition on Captain Clark, who 
wi! I be instructed to that effect. , 
c aptai n Clark is, for the present, stationed ·at Little Rock; but he wilJ 
· \ :: his quarters as his duties may hereafter require. You will corre pon: 
··.t• y with him 2s well as with this office, upon all matters co[\necte 
• removing Indians. 
;f. J t . J e _ STEPni:NsoN, 
.J1g-ent, 4·c., Washington, .11.rk. T. 
' [ Doc., No,, l 71. J 5 
May 2s, 1831. 
·rn: 1 have received your letter,of-the 1st of April, with return of pro-
visions, account current for 1st quarter, and fresh beef contract. 
Should it become necessary, as you suggest, to have other places of issue, 
that the emigrants may not travel too far for their supplies, you are autho-
rized to establish one or two additional ones, under such i;estrictions as you 
may deem sufficient to secure the responsibility to yourself of' the agents-
you may employ. ' 
Slaves, the property of the emigrating Indians, are entitled to rations. 
The same course as to keeping a list of t~ese, and arranging them in com-
panies, will be observed, as was pointed out .tq you in mine of the 27th De-
cem ber ultimo. • 
In my letter_ of the 26th April, you are informed that it is cliscreti'onary 
with you to use the Indian fund for any work or service which may be found 
inclispensi ble. This, of course, embraces all expenditures for "weigqts, 
measures, and stationery, and for building quarters,'' for yourself. 
Those Indians who _ may settle on the Arkansas river will be too remote 
to com·e within the sphere of your agency. They will, uncJoubtedly, be pro-
vided for by Captain Clark, who has no doubt foreseen the necessity of ma-
king provision some for them. 
It will not, therefore, be ' advisable to make the circle of your operations 
more extensive than may be controJled readily, and with a due regard to 
efficiency. , ' 
It is very desirable that you write as frequently as your other avocations 
may permit, to this office, and also to Captain Clark, who' has the general 
uperintendence of the removal and subsistence of the Indians, and giv.e full 
dct~ils of the duty in which you are , et1gaged, As to the length of time 
which you may be employed on this duty, I am unable now to inform you; 
but I presume it will be one or. two years. 
_It may be interesting for you to know that an additional compensation 
will be allowed to those gentlemen engaged, every way adequate to the 
rvices performed. 
To Lieut. J. R. 8TEPHENSO,N, 
U.S . .11 • .!Jgt., ~·c., o/c.,Kiam.itia. 
.fiugusf 27, 1831. 
·rn: You have heretofore been informed that about five th0usand Indians 
ould emigrate the coming fall. I am now trongly impressed that the 
number will exceed eight thou~and. A large propo~tion will sett_le on the 
Wat~rs of Red river, and will be within the reach of your operatwr s; and 
a t.1ll larger number will pass your station in their rout~ to the lands on 
vh1ch t~ey will finally settle. It will therefore be expedient t.o make your 
prcparat10ns on a sufficiently ample scale. The conlrart which you have 
made for two hundred thousand pounds of slaughtered beP✓f,. at two aoil a 
half cents per lb., would indicate that a much larger quant 1t.y, aud on t_hc 
hoof, could be obtaiped at a lower rate; or, if the larger quantity would .m• 
r ~ e the price by creating a superio'r demand in th~ ~ark~t, the u in 
of It on the hoof might lower it as much. So that 1t IS fairly to O, re* 
u~ed that a very large quantity may be procured at ab~ut the rm <. fo 
htch you have already contracted. The beef to be !urmshed to the In• 
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dians, af~e~
1 
co~siderable bodi_es have arriv~d, had be~te1i be issued on the , 
hoof. 1 lus might be done, m most eases, by supplying. them with month-
ly issues; and in large companies. 
Y ?u _will invite proposals, in any manner you may deem proper, for the 
furmshrng of at least one hundred beef cattle a month, commencing early 
in November. And you can -contract for as much greater a number as cir-
cumstances shall show to be required. The rer.eiving them in monthly 
supplies would be preferable to taking any larger proportion at once as the 
risk and expense of keeping them could· thus be avoided. As th;re will 
be more than one place of issue, a stipulation should be made to have the 
cattle driven to the points at which they may be waqted. , 
Corn must also b~ procured irl advance. The required quantity cannot 
be estimateJ, but there can·be little danger of error in engaging a supply 
proportio~al o that of the beef, arid in storing a greaf deal in the crib 
which you J1a:ve had ereclecl for that purpose. . . 
In mine of the ~6~h April, you were told that the ,application of the 
funds entrusted to you to any thing connected with th~ furnishing provi-
sions to the Indians, was left to your discretion. ,, And you were authorized 
to employ persons to aid you in the 1performance of your duties; to pur-
chase such horses as might be required for yourself and assistants, &c. It 
will assuredly be necessary that you should have a clerk. You are at liber-
ty to employ one, and to pay him, as well as others whose services you may 
need, a liberal compensation. 
By the treaty, the Government is bo~ad to subsist the Choctaws one year 
after they shall have ,arrived in their new country. No doubt imposition 
will be attempted; it will be difficult to prevent them; but care should be 
taken to keep the registry as complete as possiple, and, thereby, to avoid 
double issues, which may be made if the different companies into which 
the Indians may divide themselves are not assigned to particular assistant , 
and if an entire -correspondence and understanding are not kept up between 
the assistants. It would appear proper, then, to give certificates to those par· 
ties who may receive a supply of subsistence at one place of issue, and who 
i ntended to settle forth er in the country, specifyini--the period for which 
they have received provisions, in order that the assistant at the next place 
of isslle may be able to proceed correctly. , . 
· And you will instruct your assistants that the year during which subsi t• 
ence is to be furnished to the Indians will commence from the selection, by 
the Indians, of the land on ".Y'hich they design to ~ettle. As far as practica-
ble, the same rul~, with regard to certificates of issue, will be practised by 
the agents between the Mississippi river and the new country. 
The Government ,has offered to the Indians ten dollars a head for all who 
may go over and take their cattle with them, or dispose of them on their 
own acc~unt before leaving their homes. The money to be paid to the~ 
after their arrival. 'fhe registers will be very well calculated to show tho 
who are transported by the Government, and those who accept of ~he offer 
above alluded to. You will, perhaps, see the necessity of havrng par• 
ticular regard to this distinction in making out the registers of those who 
arrive. , I send you a co'py of the circular on the ·subject of the bounty. b . 
As you do not appear to have had any difficulty in obtaining money_ }t . 
means of drafts on the Branch Bank at New Orleans, I have directed e1gh 
thousand dollars additional to be deposited in the same institution. . t 
It1 ilil Tery desirable that you keep me informed o.f every matter of 10 • 
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r t that transpires. And I request that you will apprise Captain Clark of 
very thing whieh relates to your duties; and especially on the subject of 
ny arrangments you may make to procure subsistence, as -otherwise they 
may conflict with others·of a similar character which he has been instructed 
to enter into. · 
To Lieut. J. ll. STEPHENSON, 
~genJ, 4-c,, Hempstead court-house. 
November 23, 1831. 
Sra: I have received your Jetter of the 2d of October, inclosing account' 
current and return of provisions issued to Indians, and 'copies of contracts 
for corn. 
The originals of contracts are required in all cases; you wiH for\-tard those-
in your possession as soon ' as possible. 
The rates at which you have contracted for corn, beef, and salt, are much, 
higher than I had been induced to anticipate. And I will approve of any 
measures you may deem tt prudent to , take, with the sanction of Captain ' 
Brown,* in increasing competition among those on whom you are depend-
ant for supplies; or for the purpose of counteracting. their schemes of mo-
nopoly. ,, , 
I am advised that Colonel Gaines aR<l his assistants have collected several ' 
thousand Indi'ans, and that the emigration this fall will amount to about 
even thousand, the greater part of whom will settle on the waters of Red 
river. Among, them there will be from eight hundred to one thousand who 
move over on their own resources, under my circular of the 12th August 
last. Certificates have been graated by Colonel Gaines' assistants 'to those 
Indians, on which they will be paid ten dollars a head. I have instructed 
the superintendent, Capt. Brown, to take measures to pay these certificates 
promptly. He will, accordingly, direct you how to proceed. . 
· The Indians (of whom, you say, there are now under your superintend-
ence, four hundred and. seven-ty-seven,} who have emigrated at their own 
expense, and probably without any knowledge of the intention of the Go-
vernment to pay them the commutation before alluded to, are considered tij 
~e equally entitled to it with those who may go over expressly on condi-
tion of receiving it. You are authorized to pay them and all others s-imi- . 
larly circumstanced, ten dollars each; using, however, the following pre-
cautions, and any besides that you may believe necessary to prevent im-
posture: Ascertain, first, the fact of the Indian having emigrated after the 
~ate ~f the treaty,. 27th September, 1830. If you have not ~his informa-
tion m ygur own possession, it may be fur~ished by Paptam McClellan. 
~c_condly, that he has not come over at the expense of the Govern~ent: 
this may be known by the emigrant rolls, and will need the exercise of 
great care and circumspection. Thirdly, that he is not one _of those who 
have been certificated, but who has sold his certificate or received paym~n 
for it. _The sub.agent, Capt. M~Clella.n, _will be, no doubt, of great ervic 
to you 1~ the performance of this part of your duty. . 
Bymme of the 27th August, which you had not received at the <lat~ of 
our letter now at hand, you .are advised of eight thousand dollar hem 
• Co.pt. Bro n l'efievcd Capt. Clark. as superintendent west of the Mis i · ippi. on the 
f 
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<l p ite<l to your re<lit in w Orlcan . Thi um v it t n 
. pplied to any en agemcnt whi h you might m kc und r th "'"'"tinno 
contained in that J tter. 
You have very prop rly anti ipatcd tho instruction in 
and you will apply to apt. ro\ n for any amount that 
under your contract. 
I have availed m lf of the departur from thi 
Arm trong, a ent of he hocta \ e t of the 
you fifteen thou and dollar . 
Thi amount will be hand d to ou in no of the nitc<l 
Bank at a hvill , Tenne ee. It will be applicabl to the 
der the circular befor . allud cl to, an cxtr ct from which i 
nny oth r purpo for which it may be re uire<l. 
To Lieut. J. TEPHE • o , 
'1 ent, l1octaw nation, lfcmpslead c. h., ✓.l. 1~ 
untonment Tow 011 
[ Doc: No. 171. J 
Marcli 28, 1831. 
,"rn: A1 purchase of twenty wagons, suitable for the transportation of the 
women, children, and provisions of the emigrating Indians, will be made by 
you. . .. 
These wagons may be bought in part at Lomsv,lle, and the remainder at ' 
Cincinnati, i.vhither you will go for the purpose. of obt:iining them; or, all at 
either place, according to their quality and price. 
About one half of the number must be adapted to oxen, and all of them 
calculated for a team of four or six, with suitable gear, harness and covers; 
the whole to be put in the best possible order. 
You will have the wagons transported to the mouth of White river, or 
to the old post of Arkansas, at which latter place it would be desirable that 
they should be landed; to the care of some well known individual at either 
place, the cost of transporting them to be . paid by you. 
To Capt. J. P. TAYLOR, 
Commissary of Subsistence, Louisville, Ky . 
.Jlprit 15th, 1831. 
Srn: On t.he 28th ultimo, you were directed to purchase twenty wagons, 
one half for oxen, the other for horses. You will buy twenty more, all of 
which must be adapted to oxen, but calculated for the same purposes for 
vhich the former were intP.ndccl. 
When they are ready, you will have them transported, as well as those 
heretofore ordered, to the address of Captain J. B. Clark, Superintendent of 
the removal and subsistence of Indians at Little Rock. But they will be 
Iantled at either of the places before designated, to wit, the mouth of White 
river, or the old post of Arkansas. 
To Captvin J. P TAYLOR, · · 
Commissary, at Louisville, Kentucky. 
June 27th, 1831. 
'm: You will please to purchase the provisions named below, and ship 
th~m by the 15th August, to Captain J. B. Clark, at Little Rock, Arkansas: 
100 barrels of pork. 
20,000 pounds of bacon, and 
200 barrels of flour. 
The pork ought to be of the quality of army pork, the bacon of equal pr?-
J>ortions of hams shoulders and middlings, and to be carefully packed m 
harreL, and the flour superfine. Too much care cannot be taken !n the 
elcc.tion and shipment of these articles. They are intenc.led for a consi~era-
bJe mlancl transportation, · and may be kept on hand some l~ng~h of t1?1e· 
-You will see the necessity of attending personally to their inspection,. 
and of having every barrel in the best possible order. . . . 
. ~f Captain Clark sends you an estimate for an add1t1onal quantity_ of pro-
'tsions, you will purchase and forward them to any place he may hrect. 
:r'o Captain J. P. TAYLOR, 
Commissary of Subsistence, Louisville, Kentucky, 
2 
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Copy of an order to Captain J. B. Clark. 
ADJUT.ANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, 3d Marc'h, 1831. 
(Special order No. 24.) 
1. Captain J. B. Clark, of the 3d re~iment of infantry, will repair t 
Fort Smith, Arkansas, and there await the instructions of the Commissar · 
General of Subsistence. 
2. The con1manding officer at Cantonment Gibson, will ch•tach one subal-
tern and twenty-five men, with o ders to repair to For Smith, anrt there 
re,;ort to Captain Clark. The detarilment will be I rovided with such tool!t 
&6., as may be neces~ary for rrriairing the buildings nt Fort Smith. 
By order of .Major General Macomh: 
' R. .TONES, 
.fldjutant General. 
Copies of letters to Capt. J. B. Clarie, Superintmdent of Removal an 
.,. Subsistence oj Choctaw Indians . 
.Jlpril 5th,. 1831". 
Sm: The ~ 0 cretary of War srems t0 be disposed to alt.er the route of the 
emi ~1·-:1•:ing; {nil.ion~', in c1ccord:rn.1•c wi I h I hat propus,·<l rn the extract of a letter 
frn11 1 Me:, Ts. G-ai ws and R.cynol• s. v'iieh acco·npallies th is. 'hould ii b~ 
de1erri1inP.d on, Fort Smith wil he out of their liiie of u vcl. It will, there-
fore>, be necessarv to change your he:1d qm1rtt r:, t6 Little ock, to '"hich 
placr wish yo11 to reµair •at once. Tl l' qt1arters Jf Fo, t ,. mJt.h, will, how-
ever, be made reauy to receive stores, as th0 e wiil rnos1 µrobably JC a dc-
posite in that place, of pro 1sions fol' hoth Chocta"s and Chickasaws 
Before the rnute from Little tlork t0 Washi11gton is fixed upon, you 
will i-1.:c r tain vhat s11µplies can he had between the two places; and whc 1her 
there is ~ ufficient water for m:e. and at proper dda,1ces Y du will al o in-
fo1 m your~tlf a., to the supply of water on the Fort Smith ro·Jte. 
The Ind ians a1·e t() move '" ith wa~ons, of which I have directed Capt. 
J. P. Taylor, commissary at Louisvnte, to buy twenty-one half of them 
with grar, &c. adapted to oxen, and ne other to horses. These wag }I) 
wi l l be transported to the mouth of \, h1te river, or to some point near or 
at the old po<;! of Arka1 sas. You will take charge of thun, anJ of':,uch 
stores ~ may be sent t½e!'e. An a<l•iitional number of wagon will he 
bon!!,ht and sent down ready for the oxen; but you will ascertain whcth~•r 
ox teams can be hireJ from citizens, an<l in what number. The lndrnn 'nil 
begrn to move a out the firsL of "'eptemher, and will, I µresume, be on yo.Jr 
81(!,, of the Mississippi before the 1st of October. hould they cros. at L 
l 'en~, there will be a depo~ite of provisions at that phre; anJ it would be 
.ad_vi able to ave a other at Little Rock, with others at proper interval : of 
tl.J: you will hereafter be al le to judge. 
Th: followtn~ is a sug 1estion of Messrs. Gaines and Reynolds. '' If 
<fop, 1te of_ t v~1it. 'lwu.~ar d ration ,' of gooc hacon or alted pulk, _and we, 
our, was 1mme<l1ately made at each of the following places, VJZ. Helen • 
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Little Rock, and Washington, it would afford an agreeable variety in the 
foo rl of the emigrauts white on ,their journey, highly beneficial to their 
health." 
To Capt. J. B. CLARK. 
U.S . .fl. Fort Smith. 
.Jlpril 16th, ISSL 
Srn: On the 5th instant you were informed that th~ Indians would begin 
to move about the ht of September, u.nd that they would probably be on . 
the west side of the M issi:ssippi bt>fore the 1st of October next. 
You were also informe<.I that L'apt. Taylor had been instructed to pur 
chase twenty wagons. He has been directed to purchase 1 wenty more, in 
all forty, of which thirty will be fitted for ox, and ten for horse-tt>ams. 
You will give public uotire, in ~ny manner you may deem expedient, that 
you will buy thirty te,1ms of oxen. The notice shoul,d be as widely circu• 
lated as pos8ible, so that they may be <lriven from a ,fatance. The time of 
concluding the purchase, and place of herding the oxen, are left to your own 
judgment; but they ought to he C()llected together sufficient early to have 
them broken as<l accustumecl to their work before it will be necessary to 
ose them. 
A sufficient number of horses for about ten team~ much also be purch11sed. 
These will he wanted for work requiring quicker movement than the oxen 
are capable of. 
As Captain Taylor will furnish gear complete for both oxen and horse 
teams, no ,more of this nee<l be purchased than cannut be dispensed with. 
You have been advised of a cleposite being made, of ten thousand do!Jars, 
to your credit, in the Uranch of the (T m~ed States' Bank at New ()rie~ns. 
You will draw on this institution for your expenditures as above ortteted. 
To J. B. CLA'BK, 
Superintending, ~·c. Little Rocle. 
June 21, 1831. 
. 81R: Many small parties of Choctaws will, no doubt, precede the main 
hotly intended to be remov~d du1·ingthe present year. These wil1, of course, 
be µroviued for. Several of these parti,!s have already reached the station 
of Lieut. Stephens.,,n, and are suppiied with provisions by him. 
You have been incidentally apprised, in a copy of a letter to Lieut. Ste-
phenson, enclosed to you on the 27th of April, of the necessity of keepmg 
a roll of the Indians. It is deemed proper to direct your attention particu-
l~rly to that part of the 16th article of the treaty in which the United States 
bind themselves to furnish the Indians and " th'eir families, with ample corn 
and beef for twelve months after reaching their new homes." The princi-
pal object of the roll to be kept by you, is to prevent, as fa,r as possible, 
the ~UpJ ort of any of these Indian'i beyond that period. 
Lieut. Stephenson has been told, in reply to certain queries, which reply 
wa also enclosed to you in a letter of the 4th of June 'instant. that rar.ions 
\~ould be issu_ed to_ slaves> the property ~f. the -emigrating. Indians. This ia 
e construction given to the word/amities, above mentioned. 
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The Indians and their slaves will be organized into companies of froIU 
fifty ta one hundred, and a captain, appointed by themselves, from ~h 
<:ompany, to whom the provisions will be issued, Each ration to con i t 
<>f one and a half pounds of b~ef or pork, and a pint of corn, or an equi-
valent of corn-meal or flour, with ,two quarts of salt to the hundred ration . 
You .ean, wllen it may become necessary, establish several places of i uc 
in the nation. T:he persons whom you may employ in these agencies will 
be strictly responsible to you; and care will be takeri that they issue prompt .. 
ly, and with due. regard to the convenience of the Indians, the pro ·ision 
entrusted to them. 
V igilance in the a·ischarge of the duties confided to your assistants, an<l 
kindness towards the Indians, are especially recommended, that the report 
returned from :the first emigrants may encourage, rather than retard, the spi-
rit of emigration. 
The nature of the service requires that you should be allowed a discre-
tion as to all matters that may incidentally arise. Your instrllctions mu t, 
cf necessity, be, in mo~t cases, very general. You will, therefore, in the 
<exercise of the powers entrusted to you, pursue such a course as you may 
deem ·best to comport with the interests of the Government, and the main 
,object in view-the proper establishment of the Indians in their new sc•Ulc-
ment. It is, however, expected that you will apprise the department, at 
the instant, of -every thing that concerns your duties. This will by no 
means affect your ,promptitude, but rnther, by a communication of the fac 
·which may occur, and your action on them, elicit for your future rule <lirec-
. tions for similar cases. . 
Your duties are of a general character. 'l hey will embrace the whole 
operation of removal and subsistence of the Choctaws from the M issi . ippi 
westward. LieuteRant Stephenson, now ·on .duty; Lieutanant Ryan, who 
will leave this city on to -morrow, and be directed to report to you; and any 
others who may hereafter be employed; will act in subordination to you. 
It wili then be proper for you to establish with those geratlemen as frequent 
-intercommunication as possible. 
To Capt. J. B. CLARK, 
Superi:ntending, Little Rock. 
Jt~ne 24, 1831. 
rn: Your letters-of the 6th, 10th, 17th, 23d, and two of the 24th fn ', 
are received. 
You were informed in tnine of the 21st ihtsar1t that Lieut. S. V. R. Ryan 
would leave this city on the ne t day, and that he ,vou ld rcpmt to you. 
In con equence of the opinion expressed in yours of the .23d ultimo that 
money would be of great advantagn in your operations, und that check for 
small amounts on rTe"~ Orle~ns could not be disposed of, Lieut Ryau ha 
bee 1 instrurted' to take a draft on the Branch Bank of the United ,'tatc a 
Louisville, an<l that city, in his route, where he will procure ten thou und 
dollars, in ca h, a good proportion in notes of small denominations, all of 
whir.h he will turn over to you. 
Some dC'~ree of doubt \~ as entertained as to the means by which you 
ould propose to be supplied with money, and whether the notes oft 
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ranch bank above mentioned, were preferable to those of the branch at 
cw Orleans; but taking all things into consideration, I have decided, in 
accordance, too, with Lieut. Ryan's opiriion, on giving the former the pre-
~ rence. Should you hereafter believe it necessary to have cash, you will 
ivc early advice as to the source from whence you wish it derived ' You 
will also state your opinion as to the practicability and means of transport-
in,r pecie to you. 
Capt. Taylor will !le immediately instructed to purchase 100 barrels of 
pork, .20,000 lbs. bacon, and 200 barrels of flour, all of ~ood quality, and _ 
to forward them to Little Rock, at which place one half of them will be 
t,tore<l, the remainder you will send to Washington. They are intended 
or issue to the Choctaws who may pass that route, , as recommended by 
1essrs. Gaines and Reynolds. A similar deposite can be made at Helena, 
or at any other point at which the Indians may cross the i\tlississippi, when 
that point is ascertained. In relation to this an<l other subjects, I have ad-
drc8~cd Colonel Greenwood Laflore, a principal chief of the ·Choctaws, at 
Rankin, Mississippi, and have requested him to correspond with you. 
As soon as this point of crossing is known, you can, without waitillg for 
special instructions, make a requisition on C::aptain Taylor for half of the 
.1bove named quantities of provisions, to be deposited at said point. 
To Capt. J. B. C~.urn, 
Superintending, 4•c., Little Rock. 
June 28, 1831. 
Sm: You state in the letter of 26th of May, that, as you have no instruc-
tions, you are at a loss whether the Indians shall be supplied by special pur-
chase or by contract, on the route from the Mississippi westward. It was 
deemed best to leave this among your discretionary powers, in the exercise 
of which the department trusts to a judgment founded on the actual state of 
things in that country. 
On the su~ject of agents, mentioned in yours of the 25th May and 3d 
June, much difficulty is presented. The· Secretary of War <lesires to con-
fine the principal agencies, at least, to the officers of the army: a sufficient 
number of these, it is evident, cannot be detailed to answer the demands 
of this service. 
J3ut should it become necessary for you to have assistants before any 
more arrive, you are authorized to procure them on the best terms possible, 
nd pay them in proportion to the service performed. 
To Capt. J. 
1 
B. CLARK, 
Superintending, &c., Little Rock. 
July 9, 1831. 
.'rn: l\Ir. Wm. S. Colquhoun has been appointetl by the Secretary of 
\_ ar, a special agent to act under the orders of this departmeut. fo is 
lu·c?ted t_o report to you; and will turn over five thousand dollars which he 
.a.mes with him from thi.s -city. 
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It was at first intended that he should go through the Choctaw conntr 
anc1 write to this departmeut upon the various subjects connected with th 
removal and subsistence of the Indians, previously to his ii;oing to rk n-
sas. But the Secretary of War suggested that he should up to the latter 
place first. He will therefore, after reporting to you, and r~ceiving all th 
information you possess in relation to his duties, pr.oceed to the old Choc-
taw country, from whence he will constantly~ apprise you of all matter of 
.interest. 
'fo Capt. J. B. CLARK, 
Superintending, ~•c., Little Rock . 
.11.ugust 18th, 1831. 
Sm: I have to-day received your communications of the 23d, two of the 
~-4th aud the 25th of Juty. · 
The precise nature and eY.tent of your duties, could not at first be exactly 
defined. They are no doubt, however, well understood by you Aow, from 
the instructions wh,ich you have, ere this, received under the followin~date : 
.24th and 28th June, and 19th and 23d of foly. In relation tu the subject 
of the letter& this day received from you, I will remark, hat the discretion 
allowed as to the establishment of agencies, . and the employment of ao-ent~ 
who were to be "strictly responsible to you," was intended to give you a 
complete control over the operations of removal and subs lstenre within th 
.sphere prescribed, to wit, from the Mississippi river westward; and wa 
not intended to imply an accountability of any kind on your part for the 
conduct of the individuals whom you miµ;ht select for these agencies. The 
department is willing to trust to your zeal an<l devotion in the du tie~ a si .n-
ed to you, without requiring a responsibility which neither could make 
you secure in assuming. 
Your mstructions, there fore, clearly meant to convey an authority to ap· 
point assistant~, if you should need them before you were advised of the 
appointment of a sufficient number by the Government. 
The removal will he con<lucted both in steamboats and wagons. Witll 
regard to tie ro1Jte~ from the river to the new Choctaw cou try, their ·elec-
tion must be left to circum:-tances and your judgment. The appoint nent 
of superintendent of the removal from the ol<l Choctaw nation to the la ,d-
ing places we.' t of the Mississippi river, has been conferred upon Colonel 
George S. Gaines, of Demopolis, Alabama. If this gentleman <loes no~ :ic• 
cept, Mr. W. S. Colquhoun has been directed to act upon the instruction 
sent to Colonel Gaines. It will be perceived by these instructions, a copy 
of which is herewith, that it has been necessary to leave the superintendent 
the entire management of every thing relating to the colleci.ion, removal, 
and subsistence of the Indians. And on his decision will ma;nJy dep 11 } 
the solution of any doubts entertained by you with respect to your mode .0 
proceeding: first, as to the places where the land parties will cross the 11 • 
sissippi, and, secondly, where the steamboat parties will Jand. . 
The number of Indians who will emigrate the coming fall, it 1s now · 
eertained, will most probably exceed eight thousand. It will therefor .. b 
necessary to make arrangements for a i;1upply of beef cattle far excecdin, 
that in yours of tl:ie 24th ult. The number that will be wanted for a year 
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,pply, which may_ be calrulated from the first of No~·~mber next, will n?t 
hr c; 101 t of r11ne thon:,;and head. Dut thf>i-e will not be needed m 
r atn than quarterly supplies. It will not do to restric1 the purcl1asc of 
the r:1ttle to Arl·an~as, w, irh Territory cannot, it is believed, furnish the 
numb rs that will be required. 
Wide . prea<l information should be given, so that there ma) be the 
ampll'lit fie!~ for individ:1al c~mpet~tic~n .. It is suppof:cl that the ~~ole 
mi rht be driven from Missouri and 1ll11101s; and thern is no doubt, if ad• 
erti.ements were inserted in the St. Louis papers, that offers would be 
maclr. in a very short time to contract for a much larger number than will 
be wanted It will certainly be justifiable in you not to enter_ :nto c,,ntract 
in casr of combinations agaiust you; at all events, they can the more easily 
be com·cted by an extensive circulation of your nol ice for proposals. 
The supplies of beef and corn on the routes from the river to the new 
~ountry can be procured, as they may be required, either by purchase or 
ontract. Lieutenant Stephenson has contracted for two lrnndred thonsand 
po1111<l of slaughtered beef at 2~ cents per pound. This is a comparatively 
'mall quantity, but it is presumed to be an indication of what a larger one 
might he p,ocured for. It is suggested to yo\1 whether it would no1 be well 
to advertise for corn as well ::is bc>ef, and in the same notice; and if it would 
1101 be prudent, in making contracts for supplies of both beef and corn, to 
<liv1cle the whole quantity among several, rathet than to contract with one, 
hy whose defalcation the Government may be deceived, and the Indians d1s-
trc secL 
By mine of the 24th of June, you were informed that Captain Taylor 
rnul<l purchase and ship to you a quantity of provisions for the purposP of 
th1·ir being depor--ited at Little Rock and Washington; and, in the same 
letter, I desired you to require from Captain Taylor provisious for a deposite 
al the point of crossing the Mississippi. 
hould there he more than one crossing place, and they are ascertained 
a snflicient length of time before the passa_ge of the Indians, you will have 
(lcpositcd at each a quantity of the same articles already directed to be sent 
to W :isbington and Little Hock. 
_The query in yours of the 16th July, relative to thc_fcrriag;es of the In-
d1:llls' hor,es, has referencr, of course, to thelrnrsl:S of those India11s who are 
emigr:iting at their own expense. An answer will be found in the circular 
cnrlo:-ic.·d. As to those who go over tmder the imn1e<liate superintendence 
of the Government agents, their cattle will be ferried over all the streams 
at the cost of the Gornrnment. 
To Captain J. B. CLARK, 
Supermtendent, o/C,, Little Rock . 
• 
Copy of a letter to R. B. Taney, Esq., acting Secretary of 1:Yar. 
11.ugust 6th, 1831. 
• IR: As the measure of success in the important undertakin~ of the re-
mov I and subsistenee of the Choctaw Jndi[lns depends much upon the 
~can employed in the ontsel, f would recommend, as one of the mo t ef-
ctual methods to t:nsure efficiency anci promptitude to the acts of the Go-
rnment, the employment of an agent in the old Choctaw nation, whose 
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he duties of the appointment now offered to you, will not extend farther 
than the Mi issippi river; and may not demand your attention for a longer 
period than three or four months ' of the present ye~r. Beyond the Missis-
·ippit the superintendence of the removal and subsistence of the Indians 
ha. been confided to Captain John B. CJark of the United States' army. This 
gcntlc'man has made such arrangements as will provide for the reception of the 
greatest number contempJate<l to be removed the next fall. As it is design-
ed that the strictest co-operation be observed between all the agents of the Go-
vernment employed in this business, it is requested, in case of your accep-
tance of the proffered trust, that you correspond frequently with Captain 
Clark on all matters relating to your several duties; and, if the mail should 
prove too tardy or uncertain for the prompt conveyance of information, 
any other means may be employed. 
Captain Clark is at Little Rock, where he will remain for some time, 
but will move as occasion may require. He has, at present, three assistants, 
Lieutenant Stephenson, who is in the new Choctaw country, and has under 
his charge the principal part of the emi~rants who have already gone over, 
Lieutenant Ryan, and Mr. Wharton, Rector. The two latter gentlemen 
arc not yet known to be stationed at any particular points. 
Forty horse and ox wagons have been sent to Captain Clark, who has pur-
chased the teams1 and they arc now reacJy somewhere in the neighborhood 
of old post Arkallsas. Large deposites of pork, tfour, and bacon, have been 
made on the route by way of J ,ittle Rock and Washington; and Captain Clark 
has been directed to make others at the points which may be designated for 
the landing of the Indians on the west bank of the Mississippi river, where, 
all or any number of the wagons will bP. sent. 
Your opinions are solicited t1pon all the p~ints in this communication, 
and it is desirable that the contemplated modes of collection, conveyance,. 
subsistence, &c. be pointed out. It is suggested that wagons and teams may 
be hired in sufficient numbers to perform the duty required enst of the tivet. 
You are also requested to state your opinion as to th~ state of supplying 
the superintendency offered you with funds. And an estimate is desired of 
the various probable expenditures for the removal of the number of the In-
dia11_s above designated, upon which estimate, if necessary, an immediate 
remittance will be ma<le. 
A letter* will be found, enclosed, copies of which will be addressed to 
the chiefs and others, offering a bounty of ten dollars a head to all those 
p~rsons who will go over to the new. country without furt~er aid fro~ the 
Government, and take with them their cattle. The superintendent will be 
required to give as much effect as practicable to the intentions of the Go-
vernment as developed in that communication. 
The ecretary of War and myself J3re particularly solicitous that you 
. hould o.ccept the appointment of superintendent, and will be glad if Y?u act 
in that capacity but for the short period necessary to the transportation of 
those who ·will go over this year, which will pave the way effectually for 
t~e operations of the next. But if you cannot accept, you will, besides no-
tify in~ this department as before requested, please to signify the same to 
Mt. W. S. Colquhoun, "Agent in the removal an<l subsistenre. of the In-
dian ," whom you will address at Rankin, Mississippi." 
To Col. GEo. S. GAINES, 
Demopolis, Jllabama. 
• e circulo.r letter at page 27 of this document: 
-3 
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Septemb r 1 t, I 
Sm: The Secretary of War has referred to me your letter to him r t 
• Sd August, to act up~n so much of it as relates to the removal of th' 
0 
ho _ 
taws. 
On the l'sth ultimo, the appointment of special agent to superint nd 
remova~ as _far as t~e' we~t bank of the Mississippi river, was tran mitt 
you, with rnstruct10ns, m case you :\ccepted it. 
The S:cretary of War has, as _will b~ seen by the copy of the orcl r n-
closecl, directed the two companies of mfantry now in the Choctaw nation 
to be detained there for the purpose of opening the road recommended b 
' you as far as the Mississippi river. • 
As th~ Indians will be supplied with provisions on the route of the dif:. 
ferent agents of this department, I would suggest, in order to prevent douhl 
issu~s, that registers be made of all who are transported; and that ccrtifk t 
of the period for which ' issues are made,, be given to the captain of each c m-
pany at the time of drawing rations. , 
The ration* will consist of one and a half pounds of beef or pork, one pint 
of corn or an equivalent of corn meal or flour, with two quart of salt to th . 
hundred rations. 
I wish to impress it on your mind,. that I am desirous you hould hnv 
the entire control of remo,val and subsistence within the limits .tated in m 
communication oCthe 13th ultimo. I am well aware of the impo ibility of 
conveying, at this distance from the sctme of action. any thing like dcfinit 
instruction~; and therefore wish you to consjder yourself as inve tecl will 
full powers to proceed in all matters relating to this busine s, as your owr 
discretion may point ont. 
To Colonel GEo. S. GAINES, 
Demopolis, .fllabama. 
eptember r..t1i, I 3 l. 
Sm: The appointment of special agent has this day been forw:u~l · t 
Mr. Samuel T. Cross, of Madison, Indiana. hould he accept, h will r , .. 
port to you for duty. ~e. has been directed_ to go to the Choctaw 
at or near which place, it 1s presumed, he w1ll find you. 
Mr. Colquhoun and Mr. Cross will be paid by you four dol1ar 
The pay of the latter to commence from the date of hi acceptan 
which he will furnish you. Each of these g~ntlemcn, a well a. an 
sistants you may appoint, will be entitled to a horse and forage, 1th 
· you will please to supply ~hem. . . . 
The foregoing information and mstruchons are given you. on th uppo• 
sition that you may have accepted the appointment transmitted t you on 
the 13th ultimo. 
To Col. G~o. S. GAINES, 
. Demopolis, .Jllabarna. 
September 2'Jd 1 S · 
h · t ent of 
'· rn: Your letter, dated the Sd instant, accepting t e appoin m 
· perintendeidit, &c. is received. 
* S,ee circufa-r,_on this subject, page 27 of this document. 
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1 he remittance of ten thousand dollars, five thousand dollars to be deposited 
•0 the ranch United States' Bank in Mobile, and five thou~and in the St~te 
n of Mi sissippi at Natchez, has been made. The sum 1s small,_ cons1d-
ring the purposes to which it is to _be applied. I request that_Y~U w,1ll make 
rl requisitions; and m?neys will b~ placed to your ~red-it !n any bank 
ou may designate in wluch the public funds are deposited. The money 
i charged to you at the Treasury, as "Superintendent of the removal and 
ub i tence of the /hoctaws," and you will draw or check as such. 
ou were advised, on the 5th instant, that the appointment of special 
agent had been forwarded to Mr. Samuel T. Cross., and that he would go to 
the Choctaw agency, and report to you.. · 
On the recommendation of Mr. Colquhoun, one hundred common tents 
viii be sent to Vicksburg, where they will be subject to his order. You 
can devote these tents to the use of the sick and decrepid, and the women 
nd children. 
You will please to keep me as fully informed as possible upon the sub-
j ct of the duties of your appointment, and you will see the necessity of 
·c ping the superintendent to the west of the Mississippi, fully apprised of 
:.ill your operations. 
hould you deem it necessary, you can employ a person as clerk, who, 
·hen not thus engaged, may apply himself to some other part of the ser-
,·icc under your direction. You can pay him whatever you may deem 
he worth of his services. 
To Col. GEo. S. GAINES, 
Superintending, ~c. Choctaw .tlgency. 
Noveml'Jer 2, 1831. 
' n: I am just informed that the instructions•of the agent for valuing 
he cuttle of the Choctaws, have been changed by the ·war Department. 
I~ i. directed not to value all of them at once, by visiting every farm at. 
h1 time for that purp~se, but to e?'ecute that duty whenever a party is 
· auy to remove; previously to which, those of the party who are desirous 
of cli po ing of their cattle, under the treaty, will bring them together 
vh n they will be examined, and such as are fit for beef turned over to th; 
up rintendent or his assistants • 
. ou will, therefor~, receive su~h of th~ cattle as may prove, upon exami-
~tion, t~ h6 fit for 1ssue, and give receipts to the agent for them.. You 
1ll al o instruct your assistants accordingly. · 
'fo. Col. GEo. S. GAINES, 
Superintending, ~c. Choctaw .IJ~ency. 
---
June 20, 1831. 
d 1 : pe~ial ?rder No. 66, of which the enclosed is a copy, places you 
n r th~ direction of this department. 
ou ' 111 h.e employed as an agent in the removal and subBistence of the 
t \.~ Indians, and will proceed, without delay, to Little Rock, Arkan-
rritory, where you will report to Captain J. B. Clark, general super-
n b nt of the above named service, whose instructions you will receive 
0 • 
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rfi ctly consistent with the interests of the Government, but 
uld tend m tcrially to forward its views. • 
'ou will , rite to this department as frequently as may be necessary, to 
p it inform rl of all your transactions, of which you will constautly 
pri c Captain Clark. It will also be proper to correspon<l with the other 
1 , o that there may be no misapprehension in consequence of a want 
-operation. 
1'o fr. W :u. S. CoLQUHOUN, 
Special Indian .fl.gent, 'fVasltington, D. C. 
PosT CRTPT,-Your instructions, as above, are amended, by order of the 
ctin 'ecretary of War, as follows: 
ou will procted from this place immediately to Little Rock, and turn 
,•er th• money ($5,000) in your possession to Captain Clark, and thence 
o th hoctaw nation, Mississippi, where you will act upon your order as 
'or detailed in this communication. 
.11.ugust I3tll, 1831. 
m: Lcttfirs of the 17th and 20th July, from Louisville, and 27th July, 
rom po t of Arkansas, are reoe1v d from you. 
I enclo e you the copy of a Jetter addressed to Colonel George . Gaines 
t Demopolis, Alabama. Colonel Gaines is a gentleman in whom the Choc-
taws have great confidence, and many of the chiefs have solicited the Go-
vernment to appoint him to the task of conducting them to their n~w homes. 
lh would not be con istent with the arrangements already made, but he 
ha· been appointed to superintend the collection and transportation of these 
ndians across the Missis.sippi, on the west bank of which his supervision · 
vill terminate. 
It i doubtful if Colonel Gaines will permit this appointment. In the 
vent of his not doing so, I request that you will view his instructions as 
your , and act accordingly. Should he accept, you will act under his di- . 
rcctions. 
itti regard to the cleposite of provisions at the landing place on the west 
i~c of the Mississippi, you will perceive from the letter to Colonel Gaines 
hat it has been provided for. 
'ro Ir. WM. S. CoLQUHouN, .fl.gent, ~•c. Rankin, M. 
September 21st, 1831. 
m: I have received your letter of the 1st instant, from the Choctaw Agen-
_y. Colonel George S. Gaines was appointed on the 12th August, super-
lntendent of the removal on the east of the Mississippi river, and instruc-
ion were sent to him, a copy of which wiU be found herewith. Letters, 
ith copi of those instructions, have been addressed to you at Vick. burg 
nd Rankin. By them you were directed, if Colonel Gaines did not accept, 
o on ider his instructions as your own; and that, if he did accept, to act 
n r hi orders. I am not yet informed whether he has accepted, but have 
_o v little doubt of his having done so; and that you and he have, by thi 
,imc, a perfect understanding on the subject of your duties. 
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That query in your letter, which asks how much each hor 1 
h_i~sel_f "°!er, will ~e allo'Yed to pay his way through? is an ,: : 
t1c1pat1on rn the " circular" dated. the 12th of Augu t, :i copy of , hi 
1here~~ofore been sent to you, a_nd 1s now enclosed. The "packhor . , 
be a1lowed co~n, but the Indians cannot "take their hor ·es on bo 
steamboats as far as the mouth of the Arkansas." 
With r~gard to the insu!ficiency of a pint of corn for a daily hea<l r j 
no alterat10n ca~ be made ~n that,_ until the retu~n of the Secretary of JI ar 
to whom the thing shall be submitted.* No complaint, however ha b 1 
made by the Indians issued to by Lieutenant Stephenson, in the ~ew coun-
try. 
I have, in pursuance of your recommendation, required of the uar r-
master's Depat'tment, one hundred co~mon tents to be placed to •our 01• 
der at Vicksburg. The superintendent will be authorized to expend wh t-
ever sum may be necessary to furnish hospital stores. He will al o b di-
rected to procure hard bread, to be deposited at Vicksburg, if it hould b 
deemed necessary. 
I am just informed at the Indian Office, t1nder the supervision of whi ] 
the -supplying of blankets, &c. &c. has been placed, that the blanket to b 
furnished to the Choctaws, under the treaty, have been sent to thew to 
the Mississippi, the principal part to Fort Smith, the remainder to the ne 
country, where they will be i&sued. 
You ask, who is to sign the provision returns? who is to sign the c rtifi_. 
•cates to vouchers, and to order their payment? The "instruction " ar o 
comprehensive, that the superint<:ndent will feel at no loss as to th e mat-
ters. He must be guided by circumstances. I do not expect, and will no 
exact from him, that rigid accountability which characterize the militar 
service. 
Since the above was written, a letter has been receiv d from olon 
Gaines accepting the appointment offered him. You will con id r your 
orders to proceed to the west of the Mi_ssiss!ppi river, so far ~evok d a· to 
remain on this side, and act under the directions of C?lonel Game , a far 
your servi'ces may be demanded t_here. Colonel. Games has full po~er to 
act in all cases not expressly _pro_v1ded for; you ,~111, therefore, make 1mn:1 • 
d · tely to him any commumcat10ns and suggestions relative to the crvJ 
• ia hich you are engaged. It is not now deemed necessary to en lo e th 
m w rs before alluded to, as you have no doubt seen Colonel Gaines' in truc-t~~:. and ·received one of the copies of them sent to you at Vick bur o 
Bankin. 
WILLIAM s. CALQUHOUN, 
Special Indian .!J.g~nt . 
• July 26, I 31. 
Srn. Enclosed you will find the appointment of .,pecial agent of th. \ 
D t. t· to aid in the removal and subsistence of the Choctaw , ~nth epar men d t report to me for duty. . . 
or er o. ou acce t this appointment, you will notify m.e of your rn • 
. In cadse y t to PCaptain J B. Clark, the general superrntendent, u 
bon, an repor · • d 
whose immediate orders you will be place .• 
• See circular P· 27 of this document,_. 
. 11 . 
, 1 "Ul Rock 
op,· nf l ti r 
1. 
l arracJ. 
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Srn: A r~1l0rt made by Lieutenant ~yan to Captain lark in r l 1 
t?.the selectwn of proper places of depos1te for pro'\'i ion on th d 
Little_ Rock to Cantonment Towson, and to instruction aLo iv ~ hi bn 
Captam Clark to examine the milita.ry road between Wa hio ton 1~ 
cantonment, has been received, under cover of a letter from the latter n 1 
man, dated 5th of October. 
Lieutena_nt Ryan rerommends the building of three bri<l , t , it: on 
over the Little Cossetot, one over the Saline, and one over the Bi 
tot. And he has made a contingent agreement with Mr. lau in hi 
for the cons.truction of the first, with Mr. Holman for the cond 
with Doctor Mc William~ for the third. He has al o made r (n n 
with the ~rst and second named gentlemen to revair part of the road. 
, ther repairs are also contemplated by Mr. Ryan, as bein nc ar ,, •i • 
at Plum creek, Maine creek, Little river, &c., together with the hor 
ing of the road five miles, by cutting a new road, and thu avoi<lin r h 
off of the Little rive1·, the most- difficult part of the whole rout . 
Captain Clark did not feel at liberty to make the expcn<litur n c 
to effect the above mentioned objects; but recommend them a b in 
great importance, and not costly. You will proceed immediately t h 
these bridges built, and repairs made; and you will, further, do\ h · 
more may be considered necessary for travelling the road with fi ty an 
celerity. The improvements will of course be made in a ufftci utly cl 1 
ble manner, and with a proper regard to economy. 
The instructions heretofore given to Captain Clark, arc deem 
such a nature as lo cornr every possible case; but hould th y u tho11 I 
of not sufficient latitude, you are authorized, in any emergency, o ct UJ 
the suggestions of your own judgment. 
To Captain JAcon BnowN, 
Superintending Removal, ~·c. Mtilc Jlocl.·. 
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n ew Orleans will not be available for many of the objects for which he 
,j )l oon need f~nds. I have sent him by the same conveyance fifteen 
thou and dolJars. His situation in the new Choctaw country has rendered 
it nece ary for him to make di~bursements for various pur_r~oses connect~d 
ith the ubsistence of those Indians who have heretofore e1mgrated on their 
ource and located themselves on the waters of the Red river. The 
re t bod~ of the emigrants will settle on and near the same waters; his ex-
p ndi tures will consequ~n!ly increase; and I have, for this reason, made to 
him di rectly the transm1ss10n of funds before adverted to. 
dvice has been received by me of the collection of several thousand In-
dian by Colonel Gaines and his assistants, and of the march of large num-
ber . You are of course properly apprised of all the facts necessary to ena-
bl you to provide for their reception at the different places of landing. 
mon these Indians, there will be, probably1 about eight hundred or one 
thou and who have gone over under my circular of the 12th of August. 
'fhey will be paid, on their arrival in the new country, ten dollars a head, 
n c rtificates which will be the only evidence of their title to this allow-
anc . 
ou will give the necessary instructions to your assistants for the prompt 
p yment of these certificates, and will take such precautions as may be 
hou bt proper to prevent imposition. 
To Captain JAcon BnowN, 
Superintending Removal and Subsistence, Ofl:octaws, Little Rock. 
December 29, 1831. 
'1a: ~ have under construction at P.ittsburg, Pennsylvania, a travelling 
or e, with harness for four horses, which, when completed, (and they will 
o in three or four weeks,) I have requested Major Baker to ship to you 
1 ittle Rock. 
The forge is designed to be placed by you on whatever line of operations 
ou may deem best. It will certainly facilitate the business of removal and 
b i tence, on account of the celerity with which it may be moved from 
I cc to place; and it may, in a great measure, remedy the disasters conse-
u nt upon the breaking down of wagons, and the loss of the shoes and the 
r of the horses. · 
Jo aptain J ACOB BROWN, 
· 'uperintending Removal and Subsistence Choctaws, Little Rock. 
November 21, 1831. 
11
: request that you will draw from the Branch Bank of the United 
1
1 l a hville, Tennessee, fifty thousand dollars, which amount 1s 
. to ~our credit in said institution by my direction. 
l 1 de 1rable that a clue proportion of this money be procured in notes 
m 11 amount, and it will be disposed of by you as follows: Thirty-five 
l ~' dollars will be turned over to Captain Jacob Brown, superinten-
o ~he removal and subsistence of the Choctaws, at Little Rock· and 
n °11 and dollars to Lieutenant J. R. Stephenson, agent of thi; de-
1 
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partmerJt, near old Fort Towson· for which sum the tl 
· I · ' .egn 1 n 
respective r, rec~1pt_ to you .. The receipts wi]} be forwarded by VO 
and, on their re~ept10°: at this office, you will be credited on the 
0 the Treasury with their amount. 
To Major F. W. ARMSTRONG, 
Choctaw .llgent, Nashville, Tennessee. 
Oopy of a letter to R. B. Taney, Esq.; acting Secretary of JVw . 
Ju~y 25, I 31. 
Sm: Colonel Greenwood Laflore, a chief of the Choctaw. in a Jett r of 
l_Ith Jqne ultimo, to the Secretary of War, states, among oth;r thin, r I • 
t1ve .to the removal of these Indians, that it is his opinion that the grc, t m, 
of them could remove to the west with more satisfaction to them lvr. , and 
Jess expense to the Government, if left to their own choice of the mod · 
and he ~ropos~s. that a certain sum per head be offered to all those who will 
remove rn their own way, which they can do at a very trifling co. t. 
Mushulatubbee, Nitacaebee, and Hopianchahubbee, oth r chieft, in a I t• 
te~ of th~ 16th June to the Secretary of War, say, that some of the Incli n 
will furnish themselves with provisions, and, in that case, expect an allow-
ance equivalent to what the cost .would be to Government. 
The views, generally, of Colonel Laflore, and the other chiefs ahov rn n-
tioned, are undoubtedly approved by the Indians: in confirmation of hi ,, i 
the fact that a number of them have desired Captain .McClellan, th n uh-
agent to the new country, who is now' in this city, to advocate th m , ur . 
It is decidedly the opinion of this gentleman that ten or tw Iv th u-
sand Indians would prefer to go over, on condition that ov rnm 111 w uld 
allow a s1ipulated sum; that this arrangement, whilst it would b f dY n-
tage to them, would prove a means of economy to the Gov rnm nt; :rnd th 
the sum per head for which they will consent to uo, will not x d t n clol• 
hrs. Besides, the United States have agreecl to take the cattle of lh In• 
<lians "at the valuation of some discreet person," which, in mo t a. 
may probably be greater than they can be sold for. By the _adoption ofth 
plan recommended, it is believed that the Indians would drive them o,· •r. 
No inconsiderable saving may thus result to the Government. • 
The sum of ten dollars per head would only provide for the remov 1 nd 
subsi.stence to the new country, and would not affect th_at part of th ~ h 
article of the treaty of" Dancing Rabbit creek" by which they are •nt1tl · 
to subsistence for twelve months after reaching their new homes. . 
I will therefore suggest that the Subsistence D_epartment be auth r,z 
to make through its agent~, the offer above mentioned, and that mean . b 
immediately taken to carry it into effect as to all who may accept. 
(Approved by the President.) 
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opy of <l cfrcular letter addressed to Jhe Superintendents and .ll.gent8, 
and to the principal Choctaw CMefs . 
.ll.ugust 12, 1831. 
rn: A'rrangements are in progress on the west aide of the Mississippi, 
tween that river and the new Choctaw country, for the removal and sub-
j t nee of the Indians who may go over the ensuing fall; and the agents of 
the overnment will shortly be engaged in the same service in the old 
hoctaw country. 
Every effort will be Msed by the Government to insure the removal of 
tho e whom it may be able to provide for; but it is believed, from 'informa-
tion derived through its agents, that not more than eight thousand persons 
can be ubsisted for the first year of the removal. It will not, therefore, 
advi able for a greater number to get ready to go. 
It has been communicated to the President that a great many of the 
Choctaws would prefer to emigrate in their own way, by providing them-
Ive with the means of travelling to the new country, if thP. Government 
would make them an allowance which would cover their expenses. You 
i ill plea e to communicate to 'the Choctaws that ten dol1ars for each and 
every man, woman, and child, including ~laves, will be allowed to such as 
\ ill go over without the aid of the Government:*-the money to be paid 
after their arrival at the place of destination. It is, however, a condition 
that all the owners of cattle who accept this offer, either drive them over or 
<li pose of them in some other way, as the Government will not consent to 
ta! e them at a valuation. 
The ferriag s will be paid for by the Government, and measures taken to 
enable the Indian to cr_oss the Missi sippi river; and should they take any 
of the depots of provisions in their way, they will be supplied with provis-
ions free of cost. 
Copy of circular letters addressed to the Superintendents and .llgents. 
September 2, 1831. 
m: The Secretary of War has this tlay determined that the rations to 
be i ued to the Indians shall be as follows: I½ pounds fresh beef or fresh 
pork, or i pound salted pork; 1 pint of corn, or 1 pound of corn meal or 
h t t\our; and 2 quarts of salt to the one hundred rations. 
Circular. 
Novemoer 14, 1831. 
IR: The corn part of the Indian ration may, after the reception of thi 
l tl r, be increa&,ed from a pint to a quart, or to any intermediate quantity 
t your discretion; but will not, at any time, exceed a quart. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, 
February 20, 18.22. 
GEO. GIBSON,C.G.S. 
• • l any thing except ferria e• over the principal streams, and rations on their passing th 
1p l depotc. 
B. 
ST.Ii. TEMENT showing tlie name sof .llgents employed, ttnder the direction of the Commissary General of Subsistence, 
in the removal and s-ubsistence of the Choctaw lni/,ians; their specific duties; their compensation; and the amount 
of moneys expended by them. 
NAMES OF AGENTS. 
Capt. J.B. Clark 
Capt. Jacob Brown 
George S. Gaines 
Lieut. J. R. Stephenson 
Lieut. S. V. R. Ryan 
Wm. S. Colquhoun 
Wharton Rector 
Samuel T. Cross 
W. M'K. Ball 
John T. Fulton 
Capt. J.P. Taylor, 
(commissary) 
F. W. Armstrong, 
(Choctaw agent) 
SPECIFIC DUTIES OF AGENTS. 
General superintendent of the removal and subsist-
ence, from the Mississippi-rh•er westward 
,. Do. do. do. 
General superintendent from the Choctaw nation east, 
to the landing places on the west ·side of the Mis-
eissippi 
Agent in the new Choctaw country, engaged in pro-
curing supplies, storing them, issuing to emigrants 
as they arrive, paying commutation, &c. &c. 
Employed in procuring supplies, repairing roads, ac-
companying the parties in their removal, &.c. 
Employed in collecting emigrants for removal, pro-
curing subsistence and issuing it, distributing com-
mutation certificates, &c. 
Employed in accompanying the moving parties, issu-
ing provisions, &c. 
Do. do. do. 
Do. do. do. 
Do. do. do. 
Purchased and shipped wagons and provisions from 
Louisville, Ky. 
Employed to carry S35,000 00 to Capt. Brown, and 
$15,000 00 to Lieut. Stephenson, m nole:1 of th 
Na~hvillc Branch bank 
COMPENSATION. 
$2 50aday, in addition to his 
pay in the line of the army* 
2 50 do. do. 
8 00 a day for "3 months, 
and 5 00 thereafter 
1 25 a day, in addition to 
his pay in the line 
I 25 a day do. 
4 00 a day 
4 00 ada.y 
4 00 a day 
4 00 a day 
4 00 a day 
No compensation for thi 
extra duty 
E~PENDITURE. 
$10,072 07 
4,739 09 
360 65 
11,157 52 
9,723 89 
10,833 50 
REMARKS. 
Has been relieved in his duties of 
of superin't, by Capt. Brown. 
Has made a large expenditure, 
but his acc'ts are not received. 
Has disbursed largely. Accounts 
expected daily. 
Accounts for 4th qr. of 183 t not 
yet received. 
Acts as superintendent in the ab-
sence of Col. Gaines. 
Has made disbursements. Ac-
counts expected daily. 
Has made small disbursements. 
No accounts received. 
Do. do. 
fa not an aeent of . this depart• 
mcnt. 
_ raduated, as nearly a!> pot-sible, to that of diisbursin!? &tnffofiicer.;;; and when th 
n, it iw not decmt:d too tueh, 
\0 
00 
r-1 
~ 
0 
? 
~ 
? 
..... 
" .... 
L-1 
!pin 
. Earl 
'\Vm. Douglass 
Elijah Carter 
,Allen Carter 
Nathaniel Bateman 
Robert Nail 
John D. Boyd 
John Ellis 
Joel H. Nail 
L. Belding 
John Fisher 
A. H. Summerville 
John Coftrey 
Hiram Da vidsoD 
Joshua J. Parker 
Abner Kelley 
S. D. Fisher 
'Wm. B. M'Lean 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
superintendent of wagons, &c. 
,. 
1 A -soldier, assistant to Lieut. Stephenson 
Guide and interpreter 
Assistant agent 
Interpreter 
Is!?uing commissary 
Employed to procure wagons, &c. 
Issuing commissary 
Assistant agent -
Interpreter 
Express 
Assistant agent 
Express 
Assistant agent 
Do. 
2 00 a day, for 23 days 
3 00 a day, for 33 days 
3 00 a day 
2 00 a day, for S days 
1-50 a day, for 4 days 
4 50 a month, extra 
1 50 a day, for 18 days 
2 50 a day, for 3 days 
3 00 a day, for 14 days 
3 00 a day, for 17 day~ 
3 00 a day, for 10 days 
2 50 a day for 6 days 
3 00 a day: for 33 days 
1 50 a day, for 6 days 
2 00 for going express 32 
miles, and back 
3 00 a day, for 28 days • -
2 00 for the duty performed 
2 50, for ~O days 
3 00, for 10 days 
Smo.ll di-:butt!cmcnU!, 
he will nccoimt to o.n 
77 65 J Not now employed. 
7-1 63 Do. 
-17,039 00 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
His allowance is that of a com-
missary's assistant in the army. 
Not now employed. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
OFFICE Oi' Co~nnssARY GENERAL OF SuBSISTENCE, 
February 20, 1832. 
GEO. GIBSON, C. G. 8. 
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C . 
.llb1tracts of the Disbursements made by the agents employed fo the r • 
moval and subsistence of the Choctaws, ( as far as their acco,ml 
have been received) showing "the particular objects to which ·uch :.r.-
' pendit'ltres have been applied." 
• 
J1BSTR.11CT of Disbursements, by Captain J.P. 1'aylor, agent of lh , iterl 
States,for the removal and subsistence of Indians, in the quarter endin" th 30lk 
of June, 1831. 
Date. To whom paid. For what paid. Amount. Rm rk. 
1831. 
May 10 William Brown - 8 ox wagons - - - $1,000 00 
24 Mordecai Hart - 8 setts harness - - 192 00 
27 Samuel Darkies - 2 horse wagons - - 290 00 
June 23 Wm. Douglass 
-
Transporting 37 wagons - 31 34 
24 Daniel Stump 6 horse and 2 ox w&gons - 1,061 12 
" 
Samuel Darkies 
-
Gear for wagons 
- -
12 00 
25 Jno. Linton - Trace chains - - 60 37i 
" 
H. H. Jones & Co. 20 ox yokes 
- - -
60 00 
29 Bryant & Heron - 20 ox and 2 horse wagons .. 3,303 75 
30 Sam'l Raymond - Harness for S horses - - 65 25 
" 
J. Reinhard & Sons Jack screws and wagon whips 28 00 
" 
Jos. Pancoast - Transporting, &c. wagons - 23 75 
June 23 Wm. Dougl~ss - Senices, in ta.king charge of 
wagons 
- - -
70 00 
. 
$6,1!) 5 
. 
.R.BSTR.ll.CT of Jlisbursements, by Captain: J. ~- Taylor, agent ~f the tzitul 
States, Jor removal and subsiste,ice of Indians, in the quarter ending 30il p 
tember, 1S31. 
Date. To whom paid. For what paid. 
Amount. Remark . 
1831. G. W. Barclay & Co. Bacon, 20,000 lbs. &c. July~? E. Macalister & C&. Pork, 70 bls. &c. 
" 
Jas. C. Armstrong Flour, 107 " &c. 
" 
Thos. K. Byrne Do. 93 " &c. 
" 
Philip R. Gray Pork, 30" &c. 
Steamboat Mohican Transporting wagons to 25 White river 
Do. Huron Do. do. Aug. 2 
Do . . Volant Do. Indian supplies 10 Sundry articles for Indian 
25 John Linton purposes • • 
Capt. J. _P. Taylor Transportation of baggage • 
147 12 
Sept.10 
$4,634 92 
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1B TR~ CT of Disbursements by Lieut. J. R. Stephenson, agent of the United 
tale ,for removal and subs~stence of Indians, in the qum•ter ending 30th June, 
l 31. 
-
Oat. To whom paid. 'For what paid. Amount. Remarks. 
1 3f."" 
pril 1 Elijah Carter - One pair of steel-yards and 
stock lock - - $4 25 
4 Wm. Gatery - Building a corn -crib - 30 00 
5 John Robins - Transportation of corn - 56 25 
10 Elijah Carter - Serviees in obtaining sup-
plies 
- - -
16 00 8 days, at $2 00 a day. 
20 Wm. F. Wriaht Transportation of corn - 60 00 
24 Charles Moore - Building two log cabins - 66 00 
My 7 Allen Carter - Going express to post office 6 00 4 days, at $1 50 a day. 
29 Wm. F. Wright Transportation of corn - 230 00 
June15 Charles Moore - Transportation of salt - 47 75 
' · 1 Allen Carter - 2 half bush. measures and 
repairing bbls. 
-
2 75 
Apr. 24 Wm. Wright 
-
Corn, 244 bushels 
-
244 00 
" 
Wm. McAtee 
-
Do. 100 do. 
-
100 00 
1ny29 B. H. G. Hartfield Do. 137 do. 
-
137 00 
" Joshua Robbins - Do. 530 do. - 530 00 
" 
Geo. W. Wriaht Do. 253 12-32 do. 
-
253 33! 
30 Wm. F. Wright alt, 25 <lo. - 37 50 
Junc25 Hartfield - Do. 95½ <lo. - 71 62½ 
30 Elijah Carter 
-
Beef, 40,450 lbA. -
-
1,213 50 
$3,105 96 
.1B 1'R.11.CT of Disbu,rsements, by Lieutenant J. R. Stephens<Jn, ao-ent, for re-
m.oval and subsistence of Indians, in the quarter ending 30th Septem1er, 1831. 
t . To whom paid. For what paid. Amount. Remarks. 
Jesse Shelton - Slaughtered beef, 42,790 lbs. $1,069 50 
Do. Do. 20,3 5 lbs. 509 62½ 
. Bateman - For services as assistant 32 10 
Jo . R. Berthelet Stationery, iron, and locks 21 90 
$1,633 12½ 
I \ 
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.11.BSTRJJ.CT of Disbwrsernents, by Capt. Jno. B. Clark, agent of th 1 -1 States,for the removal and siibsistence of Indians, in the quarter en<l'nir th, 11 
of June, 1831. · l 
-
Date. To whom paid. For what paid. Amount. R mark. 
11 31, 
-Mar. 17 Thomas Hogan Stationery, &c. 
- -
$22 62i 
Mar. 17 Duval and Carnes Tools and materials for re-
pairing Fort Smith 
-
26 25 
" Colville and Coffee Tools and materials - 8 68¾ 
" James S_winn~y Repairing tools, &c. - 3 00 
$60 56¼ 
JJBSTRJlCT of Disbursements, by Capt. Jno. B. Clark, superintendent of r 
1noval and subsistence of Indians, in the quarter ending 30th September, l 31. 
Date. To whom paid. ' For what paid. Amount. Remarks. 
J.S31. $6 79 July 29 Hewes Scull - Drayage of subsistence -
ug. 4 Samuel Gaskill - Transportation of subsist,-
ence 
- - -
478 75 \ 
20 Jno. Titsworth - 6 wagon horses - 420 00 
,, Halem Criswell - 4 wagon horses - - 300 00 
,1 Jno. Cooper u 3 wagon horses - - 240 00 
1< Moses Bazil - 1 wagon horse - - 80 00 
II V:alentine Brazil 1 wagon horse - - 75 00 
,, C. Brumback - l wagon ~orse - - 70 00 
'' 
W. McLaughlin I wagon horse - - 67 50 
,, SmithKepam - 1 wagon horse - - 60 00 
' 1 wagon horse - - 60 00 
'' 
Harman Cotton 50 00 , , J. H. Alford - 1 wagon horse - • 2 00 ,, J as. Pitcher - Hire of wagon to try horses 1,197 00 
22 L. N. Clarke - 21 yoke of oxen, at $57 - 6 yoke at 1 5 , •1 hot Vincent B. Tims Oxen and ~agon horses - 658 00 ,, 77½. 
, , Asa Thompson - 9 yoke of oxen, at $58, one 572 00 at $50 - • • 415 00 1 horse at 751 and on 
,, B. F. Howard - 5 ditto, at $59, and 2 horses at $45. 
,, O. T. Bentley - 4 ditto, at $60, 2 horses at 375 00 $67½ - - -
Jno. W. Core - 4 ditto, at $50 - - 200 00 ,, 1 ditto, at $60, 1 horse, $75 135 00 ,, A.H. Rutherford 125 00 
,, J no. Morrison - 2 wagon horses - - 125 00 
,, Jas. Henry - 1. ditto, $10, 1 yoke oxen $55 100 00 2 yoke of oxen - -,, Robert Bazil -
-
75 00 
Joseph Williams 1 wagon horse - 75 00 ,, 1 wagon horse - -,, B. F. Howard - 1 wagon horse - - 75 00 ,, J.C. Martin -
-
75 00 1 wagon horse• -,, Wm. Collins -
-
65 00 1 wagon horse -,, Enos Payne - 60 00 1 wagon horse -
fl J.B. Conch -
-
55 00 1 yoke oxen -,, A.Davis -
-
50 00 
1 yoke oxen -,, F. ecrest - - 50 00 
, , Hardy Jones - 1 yoke oxen - ... 40 00 
, , Jacob Wells - Ox bells and collars 
'J , , horn paid. 
J. 1'. ~•utton 
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For wh t puid. m uni. l •111nrl • 
1-----------1-----1--------
5 , 5 hor-
33! • 
66 
70 00 
r.7 50 
50 00 
145 00 
140 00 
150 00 
65 00 
180 00 
3 25 
199 53 
73 33 
:l!J 25 Propo nl for o en, hor• 
, t1 urn t ·1 , pro• 
vi ion ·r. 
~3 95 Ditto clilto 
o. n, •·· 
9 37 
hole nrnount ,9 a 06 
·---======= =====::::::=-==:!:--::::======== 
IIJ, 'TR.!J.CT of Di.,bursem ·nls, by Capt. Jno. B. Clm·k, uprriutmdml, of re-
m01•al and ·ubsislenr.e of Indians in the quarter endi11g 31st JJ cr:mb 1·, I • J. 
11 
itto 
itto 
Oit o 
I it u 
f). 
'f). 
Do. 
For what pu.icl. 
<lo. 
<lo. 
du. 
itto • P 1 (Ii tn ull w· nc 
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JJ.BSTR.11.CT '!f Disbtir&e1~ents, by Lieut. S. V. R. Ryan, agent, in ,·e,no al ~ 
subsistence of lndians,for the quarte·r ending 30th Septembe1·, 1 31. 
-
Date. To whom paid. For what f)aid. Amount. Remark . 
1831. 
Sept. 30 John Evans 
- Corn, and keeping public 228 bushels 
·om, 
teamsters 
- -
306 72 62½ cts. ,, Bruce Percefull Keeping teams and team-
sters, &c. 
- -
41 00 
Cl Reddick Eason , Corn, and keeping teams 
and teamsters -
-
12 931 11 ~ do. corn, ntG2~ ct 
. 
. 360 65i 
I 
.!1.BSTR.11.CT of Disbursements, -by Smnuel T. Cross, special agent, Jo,· rcmorot 
and subsisten<;e of Indians, in the qitarter ending 31st L!ecembe-r, 1831. 
Date. To whom paid. For what paid. 
1831. 
Nov. 5 Dugald McAlpine Hire of 2 wagons and teams, 
31 days -
' ' Ditto - Service of self and horse, 23 
days - ' - -
John Brown 
'' Ditto 
6 Robert Nail 
- Hire of wagon and team, 30 
days 
- Ferriages -
- Services as guide and inter-
preter -
8 Jas: C. Anderson Hire of 2 wagons and teams 
32 days 
, c Wm. B. Loyd - Ditto 1 
• • William Evans - Ditto 1 
, , D. McAlpine - Ditto 
do. 
do. 
32 days 
32 " 
14 John D. Boyd - For opening a road 
, c Sam'l T. Cross Horse, saddle, and bridle -
20 Archibald Dunn - Ferriages 
24 Jno. D. Boyd - Servi_ces as ~lerk - . -
25 Hawkins & Shirley Sub~1stence issued to Indians 
, , John Miller Ditto do. 
, , . B. H. Jenni1.on Steelyards, 2 pairs 7 
, , M. A. Levy Subsistence issued to Indians 
, , Isaac Hamilton Ditto do. 
, c Wright &Ragsdale Ditto do. 
28 C. C. Hyde 
29 Mary Millard 
, , R. P. Black 
Dec. 7 John Ellis 
8 Eliz. Nunn 
9 Joel H. Nail 
Medicine for Indians 
• Subsistence issued to Indians 
• A coffin for Choctaw Indian 
• Services · as interpreter and 
drayage 
Drayage of goods belonging 
to Indians 
Servir,es as commissary on 
. hoard steamboat 
Amount Remarks. 
217 00 
46 00 As conductor of an cm; 
grating party. 
105 00 
1 50 
27 00 
225 50 Fcrriagcs doll. 1 50. 
113 50 Do. J• 50. 
113 50 Do. 1 50, 
20 00 
9 25 
195 00 For t~e servic . 
17 50 
7 50 
51 02 
98 24½ 
5 50 
25 13 
1,218 99¼ 5,378 lbs. bacon, t Ge 
30 bls. pork, o.t 11 50, 
100 bls. flour, 5½, c. 
1,320 72 U ntler contract hi h 
is not received. 
7 87½ 
3 00 100 pumpkins. 
2 00 
51 12} 14 days, at 3 doll r • 
dolls. 42 00; dr ya 
dolls, 9 12. 
14 37½ From Coteau F br 
encampment. 
51 00 17 days, at 3 do 1 
day. 
=-
t. 
O\", 2" 
I r. !l, 
2 
1 3:l, 
J 11. 4 
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AB TRACT-Continued. 
To whom paid. For what paid. Amount. ,marks. 
-
Ditto -
Ditto -
itto 
itto 
itto 
1------------1-----1--------
- "\ oodandabottleofmedicinc 
- Wood 
• Wood 
- f erriages over the Wachita 
' 
- 21 bls. corn, at 1 dollar, and • 
fodder, 1 dollar -
Hospital stores '-
S rvices in. the r moval, 10 
days 
Cutting a road 
32 bushels corn meal 
U eofWach,tns hoolhou c 
Transporting hoctaws in 
steamboats 
Trnni;portntion of self from 
Ma~i on, Indiana, to ho ·-
taw nation 
Trav ILing ;n hoctaw n•- i 
tion, c Ile tin a- Indians, 
If and hors -
13 1-2 days' boarding on 
board teamboat 
13days' board, srlf andhonic, 
at ote au Febre 
9 day ·'board on steamb at l 
in transportin/! Indians 
from Monroe, La. 
ervice as p cial a , nt 
4 50 
12 00 
10 00 
75 12 
22 00 
15 97 
{ The w athcr wa 
~ intensely old. 
Betwe n 3 and 400 In-
dians, and as man 
horses nnd cattlr. 
30 00 In going to Hemstea<l 
county to procure , 
wagons, &c. &c. 
59 62¼ From ote au Febre to 
Corum's landing on 
the a hita. 
32 00 
6 00 4 dnys, at doll. 1 50 n 
<lny. 
6 00 
15 00 
8 00 
Ov r th t1ohita. 
33-'day. ,o.t3doll:;.aday 
I• rom the swamps to 
M nr , Louisiana. 
At Monroe, Lo11isian . 
6 days, atdolls. :l 50. 
40 00 At Monroe. 
15 50 
5 12~ 
7 37~ 
!>!) 00 33 1hy, , at dolls. 3 00. 
!) 0 
4,538 33 •rnm Vi,·kBbl\t to 
'otc au l<'cbr ,. 
50 
{ ·wa!lcmploy1·1li11 thi 
47 6!} duty froin 29th ·t. 
to 25th 'ov. I 31. 
13 so While trunHp rtin Ju. 
dia11 from i k buro 
to 'otl' au J,',·hre. 
7 75 
J) 00 
4d0 0 
Total amount 0,723 0 
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.fl-BSTR.11.CT of Disbm·sements, by Wm. S. Colquhoun, special agent for . 
m~val and subsistence of Indians in the 9uarte1· ending 31st December, i 31., • 
Date. To whom paid. For what paid. 
lS3L 
Oct. 3 Hiram Davidson Going express 
4 Elbridge Walker Saddle, bridle,and surcingle 
Nov. 13· John Kelly - A horse -
Dec. 
23 A. W. Tufts - A keel-boat ofl70 tons 
" Joshua J. Parker Services in hiring wagons 
and issuing provisions -
30 Wright&RagsdaJe For provisions to Indians -
" Jos. E. Dix,ln - Ferriage of Indians and 
horses -
" Campbell&Bennett Storage and drayage of tents 
'~ Abner Kelly - Express -
S Wm. B. Calver - Transportation up the Ar-
kansas -
10 Silas D. Fisher - Services as assistant agent 
9 Alvan Shelley 
' " Joshua Keys 
" Wm. Watts 
" Wm. Lott 
- Hire of wagon and team -
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
" Morgan McAfee 
" Whitmcl Craft -
" Jam~s Ri hey -
" Joseph Fisher 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
" John Watts 
" Richard Flowers 
" James Craft 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
" Tic-ba-ho-ma Ditto 
" J. Blackwell Ditto 
" S. D. Fisher Ditto 
12 S. L. Ragsdale - 3,219 rations, at 6 1-2 cents 
23 
" 
" 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
" s. D. Fisher 
- 3 088 do. do. 
'deducting dolls. 14 07 
• 198 3-8 bush. corn, at 75 cts. 
fodder, &c. - -
• 5 bls. flour, at dolls. 8 50, 
4 bls. porki at 14 dollars 
Expens~s paid by him 
11 Wm. B. McLane Services of self and horse -
23 Sam'l Ragsdale - Subsistence, 15 bushels corn, 
at 1 dollar 
30 M. Shannon & Co. Advertising foi: steamboats 
31 S. Ragsdale _ Hire of wagon and team -
Amouut. 
2 00 
8 00 
R mark. 
140 00 Purchased by du cllo 
of War Departm nl. 
364 00 For a tow boat. 
84 00 28'days,at3.doll .ad) · 
2,827 08 Contract not rec iv d. 
Across the Mis i ippi. 
21 62½ 
9 00 
5 00 
4,040' 00 From Vicksb'g, team-
boat Walter cott. 
100 00 40 days, at doll . 2 50 
a day. 
145 00 
145 00 
145 00 
145 00 
145 00 
145 00 
145 00 
50 00 
145 00 
145 00 
58 00 
25 00 
45 00 
125 00 
209 23 
l 5 dolls. a day for 2j days; and dolls. 2 50 a day, and day allowed for return• ing home. 
25 days, at 2 dollars. 
Same remark as abO\'C 
whero the amount 1 
the sam . 
Ditto do. 
25 days, at 2 doll ., and 
8 days, at 1 do! r, 
for returning. 
25 days, at 1 doll. a day. 
9 " 5 " 
25 " 5 " 
Issued to a party of 
Choctaws from Lraf 
river. 
279 29 From Vicksburg to 
Cote au Febre. 
196 29 
112 64 And 202 lbs. bacon, l 
7 cents. 
83 99/ Ferriages, potato ' 
pumpkins,firewo d, ·r. 
30 00 10 days,at3dolls. atlay. 
83 75 
3 60 
97 00 
I½ 4 bls. pork, at 14; 
flour, 8½, d 
In the Vick bur · 
vocate. 
22 days, at dolL 3 50• 
day, and da) , 
dolls. 2 50. 
r t. To \ hom paid. 
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ABSTRACT-Continued. 
For what paid. Amount. 
S7 
, R marks. 
JT 
I , 25 w. olquhoun Transportation from Little 
Rock to Vicksburg 50 00 500 miles, at 10 c nts a 
mil. 
2 Ditto - Transportation to Choctaw 
agency 16 00 160 miles, at 10 do. 
I) t. Ditto 
-
Transportation from agency 
to Doak stand . s o·o 80 " 10 do. 
" 
Ditto 
-
Tran11portation from agency 
to Columbus 2 20 22 " 10 do. D c. 31 Ditto - Forage and stablago for tho 
public hor o 43 77 
" 
Ditto Postage on letters 5 50 
" Ditto tationory 6 75 
" Ditto ~orvice as special aaont, 1 0 
days, at 4 dollar a <lay - 720 00 
11,157 52 
.WGREG.!1.TE of Expenditum, made by Dugal<l ~fcj}_lpine rtnd Joseph T. 
Earle, assistant a )"ents, in the 1·em01,a/ and subsistence oj Indians. 
Date. 
- 1-31-.-
l'lob r 
• ov'r 
1 I 1r 
------
By whom paicl. For what paid. Amount. 
' -----,------------ ----•-----
! Be fand orn Expro s -
Id M 1 . l Fo<ld,er - -Dnga . c pme, 2 beeves - • 
Assistant ag nt 287, lbs. fodder • 
747 lbs. beef, at 2 cts. 
Corn and fodder -
- $9 G J 
2 00 
1 06¾ 
12 16 
2 7:½ 
14 94 
31 92 
{ 
10 bis. flour, at $6 50 135 00 
Joseph 'I'. Earle, Drayago - 2 00 
Assistant agent Be f • 5 00 
2¾ bis. corn • 2 62i 
$77 65 
74 62½ 
$152 27½ 
OFFICE OF Co1taus ARY GENEllAL oF un IST.E CE, 
February 20, 1 32. 
GEO. am. ON, c. G. •'· 
D. 
ST..i'1'.EMENT of the contracts made, by the.ll.gerils of tl,e Commissary (!-eneral of Subsistence, fm· tlte su,bsist-
ence of tile emigrating Choctaws, showing the terms of said contracts, cS•c., ~·c. 
,vhero made. ,\'!'ith whom. 
In tho new Choctaw country, I Jesse Shelton 
near Cnntonmcnt Towson 
By whom. When made. I For what. 
- • Lt. J. R.Stephenson ltst June, 183IIFresh 
Little Rock, Ark. Territory I R. C. Byrd _and L. Belding - I Lt. S. V • .R. nran -
.ittle Rock, Ark. T erritory 
. Rorer and John Cook - I Lt. S. Y. R. Ryan - jath Sept. 1831 Do 
- I Lt. s. ~. n .. t. , 1S311Ration 
- •LLJ. 
Terms of the contracts. 
~ 
00 
,..-, 
t::, 
~ 
~ 
.... 
" 
-
._, 
ito Jacob B rd pt. Jacob Brown 124th Oct. 1S31 
Little Rock, Ark, ri;.itory IF. A. l\[cWiWam Capt. Jacob Brown 124th Oct. 1831 
\) 
Do 
Thr 
in quarter,:J, deli\· 
(except ' the Ark 
hundred pound~. 
Three hundred and sixty thousand pounds of fr 
beef, in quarteri,, to he delirered in tho Choctaw 
country, (except in the Arkansas pnrt of it,) at 
$3 74 per hundred pounds. To be delivered 
when called for. 
Little Rock\ Ark. Territory· IR. C. Byrd and D. Thompson CnpL Jacob Brown 125th Oct. 1831 Do Three hundred and sixty thousand pounds of fre:;;h 
beef, in quarters, to be delivered in the Chocto." 
country at 83 74 per hundred pounds. To be 
delivered when called for. 
Kiamitia, new Cbocto. w conn- J. H. Fowler 
try 
Kiimitia river, do James Clark -
Kiamitin, do P. T. Hickm1m 
' 
Kiamitia, do J. H . Fowler 
Kiamitia, do Jacob Buzzo rd 
Kiamitia., do J runes Smith 
Kiamitia, do P. +· Hickman 
~ - Lt. J. R. Stephenson jI0thSept.183IICorn 
Lt. J. R. Stephenson Do I Do 
- Lt. J. R. Stephenson Do I Do 
Lt.)"; R.Stephenson Do I Do 
- Lt. J. R. Stephenson Do I Do 
- Lt. J. R. Stephenson I Do IFre::;h 
· I Lt. J. R. Stephen~on I Do !Salt 
• •One thousand bushels of corn, in ears, to be put 
in cribs, at or near the mouth of Kiamitia. riYer, 
on the Choctaw lands, · on or before 25th Sept., 
1831, at SJ ·34 per bushel. 
Two thousand bushels of corn, to be put in cribs 
o.t or near the mouth of the Kimitio. river, on or 
before the 15th Nov., 1831, at SI 76 per bushel. 
Two thousand five hundred bushels of corn, in 
ears, to be put in cribs, at, &c., mouth of Kiami-
tia river, on or before the 15th December next, 
at Sl 76 per bu~hel. 
Two hundred bushels of corn, in ears, to be put 
in cribs, at, &c. mouth of Kiamitia, on or before 
15th September, 1831, at $1 75 per bushel. 
Two thousand five hundred bushels of corn in ear:>, 
to be p1,1t in cribs, at mouth of the Kicuuitia, on or 
before 15th Jo.nuo.ry, 1832, at~Sl 75 per bushel. 
beef I Two b.undred and fitly thonsa~d pounds of fresh. 
beef, in quarters, near Red river, on Choctaw 
lands, as wanted, at S3 90 per hundred pounds. 
- •Six hundred bushels of good salt, in good and 
secure barrels, near Old Fort Towson, at S2 per 
bushel. 
r-, 
t::, 
0 
? 
~ 
? 
.... 
'1 
..... 
LJ 
OFFICE OF Co1unssARY GENERAL OF SunsISTENCE, February 20th, 1832. 
GEO. GlBSON. C. G. S. <:Q 
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· , TREASURY DEPARTMEN'r, 
Second .f.luditor's Office, 10th Murclt, 1 
1Srn: I have the honor to hand you, herewith, two statements mark 
a!1d B, prepared in obedience to a_ resolution ~f the House of Repr n • 
tives of 26th January last, requestmg the Pre~1dem "to inform the Hou 
whet~er an·y part, and (if any) what amount of the sum of $500,000, 1, propriated by the act approved May 28, 1830, entitled '' An act to prov· 
for an exchange of lands with the Indians residing within any of the • 1 
or Territories, and for their removal west of the river .Missi · ·ipp1 ;' 
been expended, and the particular objects to which such expenditure hnv 
been applied; the names of the agents who have been employed in the c 
cution of the aforesaid act, the duties specifically required of, and the ir -
structions given to them, and the compensation paid, or to be paid to t. \1.111 
respectively, &c." 
Statement A, embrac_es, exclusively, the expenditures, (as far as c11 
certained from the accounts on file in this office,) and the particular ujccts 
to which such expenditures have been applied. 
Statement B exhibits the names of the agents, the duties specifically r • 
quired of them, their compensation, and a recapitulation of the ex1 enditur . 
The above named statements, anu those rendere(\ by the Commi ~ry (,c-
neral of Subsistehce on the same subject, contain the aggregate of the • 
penditure, and all the names of the persons ' employed, as asked for by th 
reso!ution. 
I am, rt>spectfulJy, 
Your obedient servant, 
W. B. LEWL . 
The honorable· the SEcRE'r ARY of War. 
Doc. No. 111. J 
A 
"J:rpenditures on account of a tr_ea_ty held_ at Franklin hy John H. 
Eaton and John Coffee, Commissioners, in .llugust, 1 o, with a de-
le ation. of the Chickasaw nation of Indians. 
t. To whom paid. For what paid. 
7w. 
pL Benj'n Reynolds - Travelling expenses of the Chicka-
saw delegation, from the nation to 
Franklin, and from thence homo -
pt. Wm. Smith • Board of 21 Chieko.saw Indians and 
horses, Agcnt1 and Subagcnt, 15 
do.ys; also supplies to the same -
pl. Benj'n Love - Services as interpreter for 33 days -
5 pL C. G. Olmsted - Merchandise furnished tho delegation 
of Chickasaw Indians 
O pt. Dickinson &Gentry Medical services rendered to the 
Chickasaw delegation 
pt. J. G. Childress - Services at the Chickasaw council, 
Frankliu, Tenn. -
2 ept. Currin & Breathitt Merchandise furnished by them, by 
order of th cornmi eioncrs 
2 ept. Currin & BreatJiitt Artie! s forni h d tho commission r 
and th ir ccr tary 
3 ept. John Coffee .. Travelling xp nee from hi r i-
dcnc , near loronc , Alabama, to 
Franklin, T nn., and from . thence 
hom , 200 mil s -
14 days on treaty ground, as com-
mis ioner 
· Sept. P. Hay - ., Services as Secr'ctary to the Commis-
sioners, from the 23d Aug. to the 
5th Sept., at $5 per do.y, 14 days -
11 Oct. B. F. Foster • Amount paid persons for carrying 
letters and entertaining Indians, at 
Cotton Gin Port, and at tho Coun-
cil House 
His services in gomg tO' and r turn-
ing from the Chicka aw nation, on 
public busineas • ~ . -
Dolls. c 
410 75 
606 87! 
100 
117 81¼ 
16 50 
15 
535 11 
10 31 
80 
112 
10 
61 16 
100 
2,235 67¾ 
Remarks. 
• 
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Expenditures on account of a treaty held at Dancing Rabbit creek · tl 
the Ch?ctaw b~di_ans, in September, 1830, by John H. Eaton and~:n 
Coffee, Commissioners. 
Date. 
1830. 
29 Sept. 
29 Sept. 
21 Sept. 
24 Sept. 
26 
'' 
28 Sept. 
27 Sept. 
28 Sept. 
29 " 
29· Sept. 
i1 Oct. 
To whom paid. For what paid. 
Winston & Currin 60,591 rations furnished the Choctaw 
nation on treaty ground, from the 
15th Sept. to the 28th inclusive -
Winston & Currin Sugar-, coffee, flour, meal, &c., fur-
nished the chiefs, interpreters, and 
their families, by order of the com-
missioners - - -
John Porter - Covering Council House, &c. • 
Currin & Winston Cash paid two Indians for going on 
express - - - -
D. W. Wright - For going as express on business 
connected with the holding of the 
treaty - - - -
John Bond&Pierre Their expenses as agents sent by the 
Jugan Choctaw nation to meet the Presi-
dent, respecting the treaty to be 
held, from Columbus to Franklin -
D. H. Morgan - Services in going express, with a let-
ter from the President and Secre-
tary of War to Col. Sampso_n . -
M. Martindale - Building a house ~or the comm1ss1on-
ers - - • 
Sam'l Worcester - Services as interpreter - • 
James Loring - Cutting out a road from the Choctaw 
· Agency to the treaty grou11:d, :i,nd 
making tables for the c~mm1ss1on-
ers - • 
Interpreter for the use ~f th~ Indians 
--- Peachlynn Services ·and expenses m gomg from 
the nation to Franklin and rcturn-
~ng, by order of the Secretary of 
War - • • • 
Ditto ' - Extra services as interpreter -
--McKey - Do do • 
John W. Burns - For superintending the . store_s on the 
treaty ground, includ!ng his expen-
ses going and returnmg. • • 
Cooks and waiters Their services at treaty grou~d, and. 
expenses going and returnmg . • 
Fodder and corn furnished the Indians 
at the treaty ground by order of the 
Secretary of War • • 
.. Services at treaty ground - • 
Amount of goods distributed to t?e 
Indians by order of the commis-
sioners' ~ • ~ . • 
Winston & Currin Supplies furnished the com1!11ss10ners 
W inston & Currin Entertaining, at sundry times,. the 
chiefs and headmen at the pn_vate 
table of the contractors, by direc-
Patroles -
John Donly 
tion of the commissioners • 
_ Carrying despatches to the Ch?ctaw 
nation by order of the President, 
and r;turning to Franklin, and for 
use of stage and horses for com-
missioners to the treaty grouod • 
Dolls. cts. Remark . 
7,573 87½ 
182 51f 
23 50 
10 
111 32¼ 
42 
85 
4 
46 
249 
40 
30 
30 
77 37 
81 72 
5 75 
22 50 
1,411 84 
854 51 
155 
300 
To whom paid. 
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TABLE-Continued. 
For what paid. 
4• 
Doll . t . R mark . 
~1--------~----------------1----~f~--
J J cL John Coffee • Travelling from his residence, near 
t. E. Breathitt 
Florence, Ala., to Dancing Rabbit 
creek, and returning from thence, 
346 miles 
14 days on treaty ground, at $9 per 
day 
- Services as Secretary to commission-
ers-
Travelling from Franklin, Tenn., to 
treaty ground, and returning from 
thence, 546 miles 
14 days at treaty ground, at 5 per 
day 
5 days in preparing and copyina jour-
nal and treaty, at $5 per day 
For orn and be f l<"ft on th treaty 
ground for th Indians 
13 40 
112 
137 50 
70 
25 
11, 36 J 7i 
22 5 
12,064 42 
Di bursements made by John ]J. Eaton and Jolin Co.Dee, Commission-
ers appointed to confer and negotiate with the Chickasaw and Choc-
taw nations. 
l al. 
I JO 
10 
c. 
To whom paid. 
J. Clements 
For what paid. 
- Going express 320 mile after the hi f 
Col. Le Flure, by order of J hn 
Coffee and John H. Eaton, om-
missioners 
urrin & Breathitt Stationery furnished - -
Levi Colbert Keeping 15 chiefs,and horses, 3 days, 
at $1 per day, while collectin 17 t 
a company commissioners to the 
Choctaw Agency 
165 pounds salted beef 
Bread for 30 persons to travel with 
two days 
Robert W. Nail - Going as express to Vixburg, 1 0 
miles, and returning, to carry or-
ders to the Agent, by dir ction of 
the commissioners 
W. B. Overall - Sundries furnished the commis ion-
WilliamW;i.rd 
ers at Choctaw Agency, in ov. 
and Dec., 18Jl - - -
Sundries furnished the commission-
ers at the Choctaw Agency, in o-
vember and December, 1831 
oil . ts. R .m rks. 
:Jo 
4 25 
45 
6 00 
5 
24 
4 53f 
71 70 
44 
Date. 
12 Dec. 
J2 Dec. 
J2 Dec. 
22 Nov. 
28 Dec. 
18 Dec. 
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TABLE-Continued. 
To whom paid. For what paid. 
J. W. ~yrn 
B. Reynolds 
!! Servant hire; to cook for commis~ 
sioners and chiefs, and all other 
services at the Agency - ~ 
Hire of wagon 21 days - _ 
Services i~·proceeding to the nation, 
purchasmg beef, corn, &c., issuing 
rations, ~c., by order of the com-
missioners ,. - _ 
~ Expenses incurred by him accompa-
nying the Chickasaw delegation to 
the Choctaw Agency, ahd from 
thence home - - -
• Stationery, groceries, and other arti-
cles, furnished the commissioners 
~nd party - - • 
Wm, G1 Dic4.inson Services as Secretary to the commis-
sioners 19 days, at $5 per day -
Clark~ Weir 
260 miles travel - • -
- Servjces in going express 8 days, at ,Villiam Rice 
$3 per day ~ - -
Joh~ H. lijaton - Services rendered as commissioner, 
from the 24th Nov. to the 19th Dec., 
1831, conferring with the Chicka~ 
saw and Choctaw Indians, at $8 
per day , - • -
Expenses incurred while travelling 
480 miles on the above business, 
visiting the Indians and returning 
home, at the rate of $8 for every 
John Coffee 
,. 
20 miles ,. - - -
• Services rendered as commissioner, 
in conferring with the Indians, from 
the 24th Nov. to the l7th Dec., 
1831, 24 days, at $8 per day 
Travelling expenses for 340 miles on 
the above business, and returning 
ho~e? at $8 for every 20 miles ,. 
--,. 
Dolls. ct . Rema 
56 
84 
200 
99 62! 
254 36 
95 
65 
24 
208 
192 
192 
136 
2,077 07¼ 
Disbursements mad_e by James ]J. Gardiner, at the different treatie. 
lteld by !tim µ;ith the lndiatis, in Ohio, under instructz'ous from thr 
War Department of the ~9th Mar,:h, 183l. 
Date. To whqm paid. - For what paid. Dolls. ct . R mark 
., t 
, . 
For p,r9visions t~ Indjans, board for To sundrjes 
-
' 
l).iinself and others, payment of i::er-
vices at the different places where 
he held conferences with the In- I 
I 
'dil\ns, in l)hio, under il!structions 
from the War Department of 29th 
2,036 65 \ March, 183J - - -. 
Dat. To whom paid. 
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For what paid. 
45 
Doll . cts. R mnrke. 
~1---;----:----it---------------i---- ___ ___, 
1 31, 
ug.11 Hiram M, White -
W yandottpelegatiQn 
His services as special agent to visit 
and negotiate with the Indian tribes 
in the State of Ohio, under tho in. 
structions from the War Depart-
ment of 29th March, 1831, from the 
27th April to the 30th June, inclu-
sive, making 65 days, at $5 per day 
To 51 days' travel, at $3 per d ... y, in-
cluding expenses, and estimating 
20 miles per day -
To his trav Hing and expenses from 
the city of Washington, to Tiffin, 
in Ohio -
His services as special agent, visiting 
and negotiating with the Indian 
trib'1s in 011io, under instructions 
from the ar D partmant of 29th 
March, 1 31, from tho lat July to 
tho 31st August, inclusive, making 
69 day , at 5 p r day .. -
J. B. Gardn r's tro.vellina, 62 dny , 
includin xp ns s, and estimating 
20 miles p r d, y • 
Pork and flour furni sh d for th use 
of the diffi r nt trib s of Indians in 
tho State of Ohio, from tho 14th 
June to tho 20th July, by sp cial 
ontract with J. B. Gardiner, spe-
cial agent 
Services of J. B. Gardiner, in visiting 
and conferring with the Indian 
tribes of Ohio, as special agent, 
under instructions from the War 
Department of the 29th March, 
1831, from the 1st eptember to 
the 31st October, inclusive 
61 day's trav lling, including exp ns-
es, and estimating 20 mil per do.y, 
at $3 per day 
This amount paid the dcle ation in 
full of all expenses to be incurr d 
by them, in performing and explor-
ing tour from Upper andusky, 
in Ohio, to the country bord ring 
on the Missouri river, and w st of 
the tate of Missouri, by appoint-
ment of tho chiefs of the Wyandott 
tribe of Indians, for the purp Be of 
the removal of l!aid tribe to a tract 
of land designed for them, west of 
the State of Missouri, should the 
same prove acceptable 
32& 
153 
!)3 
310 
266 70 
305 
183 
1,000 
4, 5 35 
• B. The disbursements of Mr. Gardiner, including hi 
~mpensation, amounts to $4,858 35. His accounts hav-
mg been just received, and not having had time to ex-
amine them, the amount with which he is charged is only 
noticed in this statement, viz: 4,255 03 
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Disbursements made by Isaac McCoy, on account of surveyin lan<l 
plori~g the _country for the P?rpo~e of as~ertaining its character, inquirc'int • 
the difficulties which have arisen rn relation to the clashing of some of th · 
c~aims,. see where certa~n tribes ~iglit be advantageously located, and n ~ 
t1ate with them for their settlement, &c., &c., uader instru ttions from th 
War Department, the expenditures, besides paying for services. con i tin 
the purJhase of about 25 horses and mules, . three small two horse wagon 
tents, blankets, &c. $2,000. · ' 
N. B. The accounts rendered by Mr. McCoy amount to more than dou. 
ble the abovementioned sum; but as the difference between the $2,000 ad-
. vanced him, and the amount disbursed by him, has not yet been paid by the 
department, his account having just been received and not yet examined, il 
is conceived that the full amount of disbursements could not, with propriety, 
be introduced in this statement. 
Disbursements made by ~enj. Reynolds, agent, from the 12th October, 
1830, to the 10th June, 1831, on account of an exploring expedition west of 
t he Mississippi, consisting of 15 Chickasaw Indians, one interpreter, an a. 
sistant agent, a servant, and 24 horses under his care, under instruction to 
that effect contained in the treaty of 31st Au~ust, 1830. The particular 
items of the expenditure are chiefly for the purchase of 4 horses, saddle , 
and bridles, tents, services as express, ferriage. feed for horses, prevision 
board, and guide.s, amounting in all to $2,760 84. 
Disbursements made by George S. Gaines, as conductor of a delegation of 
t en Choctaw Indians, for the purpose of exploring the country west of the 
Mississippi, in. 1830. The exp~nse consists chiefly in purchase of ~o.r e, 
saddles, and bridles, tents, services as express, feed for horses, provIS1on 
board, and guides, amounti11g to - - - - $ 1,346 90 
For his services as conductor from the 23d October, 1830, to 
6th March, 1831, 134 days, at $5 per day - . - - 670 00 
For this sum paid by .him to Indians of the d~legahon,. on ac-
·Count of the per diem of ,$2 allowed Jhem,_ (as st1p~lated rn trea-
·ty, for the time they wer~ engaged rn their explorrng tour,) 846 22 
$2,863 l 
Disbursements made by John McEl1vain, Indian agent i~ O_hio, on account 
:of the removal of the Seneca Indians of Sandusky, ~ons1s~mg of th_e _pur-
•chase of 20 horses, saddles, and bridles, tents, clothrng,_ rifles, prov1s10~ , 
.services ·of interpreter, service of assistant, &c., amountmg to $2,395 
t. To whom paid. 
[ Doc. No. Ul_. ] · 
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For what paid: 
~ 
I J 11•ry Henry Haney - For expenses of himself and deputa-
tion of Shawnese Indians, in Dec. 
1831, and January, 1832, from their 
residence to the seat of Government, 
whi1e at the seat of' Government, 
and allowance for returning 
I 31. 
W. C. Easton, clerk 
in the Commissary 
General's office 
Presents distributed among the Shaw-
nese Indians now on a visit to the 
seat of Government 
This amount paid him under an al-
lowance by the Secretary of War, 
for extra servjces as clerk, under 
the Choctaw treaty at the scat of 
Government, at $500 per annum, 
commencing 24th February, 1831 
George Forsyth - For this amount paid him, und r an 
allowanc by th crotary of War, 
for services as I rk at tho s at of 
Governm nt, und r th Choctaw 
tr aty, omm n ing the 14th ov., 
1831, at$ 00 per annum -
'.! I Jan'ry W. A. Bartow & Co. For stationery furnished the office of 
Commissary General of Subsi t-
ence, on account of removal of In-
dians and their subsistence 
I October John Elliot 
15 0 c'r John Elliot 
- For provisions furnished at the late 
treaty concluded with tho Shaw-
nees, in Ohio, by James B. Gardi-
ner, commissioner • • 
- For board, lodgings, &c., of commis-
sioner, J. B. Gardiner, and others, 
during eight days, at treaty held at 
Wapughkonethu, in August, 1831 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
47 
Dolls. eta. Remarks. 
641 41 
200 
841 41 
422 70 
104 34 
50 50 
75 
239 
314 
Second ✓.luditor's Office, 10th March, 1832. 
W. B. LEWIS . 
• 
B. 
:.T.11.TE!JfENT snowing the n.Qmes of tlte .flgents employed under the act of 28th May, 1830, ent-ttled ".lln, act to 
provide for an exchange of lands with the Indians residing in any of the States or Territories, and for their 
removal west of the river Mississippi,;" their specific duties, .. their compensation paid or to be paid; and lite amoimt 
of mo11eys expen,ded by them, as fa1· as can.be ascertainedfrom aecounts and documents on file in this office. 
Names. 
' John H. Eaton 
J obn Coffee -
J oho H. Eaton 
John Coffee 
P.Hay 
E. Breathitt -
John H. Eaton 
l } 
Specific duties. 
Commissioners to treat with the Choc-
taws in 1830 
Commissioners to treat ,vith the Choc-
taws in 1630 
tecretary to the commissioners at the 
Chickasaw treaty 
- , Secretary to the commissioners at the 
Choctaw treaty, 1830 
Commissioner to confer and negoti~te 
with the Chickasaws and Chectaws 
in 1831 
John Coffee - \ Commissioner to confer and negotiate 
with the Chickcsaws and Choctaws. 
in 1831 
,villiam G. Dickinson Secretary to the commissioners in the 
above negotiation 
William Rice - Services in going expresa; Ditto 
la.mes B. Gardiner .. Special agent to visit, and negotiate 
with the Indian tribes in Ohio, under 
instructions from the War Depart-
ment of 29th l\Iarch, 1831 
Corncliue Clauk - \Acting as secretary to J11.JDes B. Gardi-
ner, at i\lcCutcheonTiUc•s 
iJli11.m Walker - Assisting J amcs B. Gardiner, and secre-
tary at treaty of Miami bay 
nry T. Comuu - For 1,1ernce9 a\ ea.id treat} 
Compensation. 
S per day for 14 days, and $8per day 
for every 20 miles' travelling • 
per day for 14 days, and $8 per 
eYery 20 miles' travelling 
5 per day for 14 days. 
5 per day for 19 days, and $5 for l 
every 20 miles' travelling S 
per day for 26 days, and $81 
every 20 miles' travelling 
S dollars per day for 24 days, and 
for every 20 miles' travelling 
5 per day for 19 days, and $5 for 
every miles' travelling. 
3 per day for 8 days. 
5 per day, while so engaged, and 
33 per day additional for travel-
ling, and all other expenses 
4 per day for 18 days, including all 
expenses. 
per day for 11 days, includin~ all 
ixpenses. 
5 per day for 6 da 
Expenditures. 
t!l,235 57 
12,064 42 
2,077 07 
4,255 03 
Remarks. 
~ Including 5 days in· preparing and: 
l copying journal and treaty. 
~ 
00 
t:; 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
-.:f 
.... 
. 
1-11 
...:( 
Francis Cotter 
saac McCoy 
John Donalson 
John C. McCoy 
- , Sen-ices in ridiug throu!?:h the Wpn-
dot country,. to give notice to the 
Indians relati\'c to the report made 
by the \Vyandot delegation 
Surveying and exploring the country, 
&c. &c., under instructions from the 
War Department. 
Assistant surveyor under Isaac McCoy 
Do. do. 
our chain men -1 Were employed - - -
cniamin Reynolds • To conduct a Chickasaw Delegation 1 
of Indians on an exploring expedi-
tion, west of the ~liss1ssippi, under 
stipulations of treaty of August, 
1830 
William D. King Accompanying the above exploring ex: 
pedition 
ickasaw Del.,gation _Composed of 15 men; they .claim 
George S. Grunes Conductor of a deleg:>tion of Choctaw~ 
Indians on an exploring expedition 1 
west of the "Mississippi, under trea-
ty stipulations of September, 1830 
Choctaw Delegation - I Composed of 10 men; they claim • 
John McElvain 
Ilc-niy Harvey 
1Villiam C. Ea,;ton 
eorge Forsyth 
William ffo..rdi 
,\.rchibald Little 
_ , Dis:.iursements on account of the. Sen- i 
eca Indians of Sandusky, relatin to 
their remoYal 
Conducto., r of a deputation of Shav.·- l 
nese Indians on a visit at the seat 
of Government 
- • E.'\:tra sen·ices as clerk under the Choc-
taw treaty, at the scat of Government 
Sen·icru. as clerk at UH: seat of Govern-
ment, nnder the C hoc\aw treaty 
- \ F.nrolling Cherokee•emigranls 
-' To ,·:iluc Choctaw improvement~ 
3 per day for 5 day:;. 
$5 per day while so engaged 
$3 per day 
$3 per day 
$20 per month each. 
S3 per day wh]e so engaged { 
$2 per day each while so engaged ~ 
$5 per day while so engaged 
$3 per day for one of them, and S2 for 
the others 
$500 per annum -
300 per annum 
S-1 p-cr day. 
750 per ;annum, 
2,000 00 
The surveyors are both at work. 
{ 
Fourteen others; sometimes more 
were employed on the two surveying 
parties, and to accompany .Mr. :i'.vlc-
Coy in the discharge of other duties, 
lat 15 dollars per month. 
2,760 84 !Is agent of the Chickasaws. 
2,863 12 
2,395 64 
841 41 
422 
104 34 
~ The treaty stipulates that they 
{ shall receive that compensation. 
The treaty stipulates that they shall 
receive $2 each.while on their tour. 
l Is the Indian agent in Ohio, and re• ceiv..es no additional compensation fo1· his services under this act. 
~ Receives no other compensation than 
{ defrayu1g his expenses. 
Is a clerk in. the office of the vom-
missary Gcn~rnl of Subsistence, 
and rect1\ el" tht allowance from the 
Sec1nar~: of ,,~ r for eitra services. 
Allow:mt.:c marfo oy lhc Secretary of 
w·.a. 
r-, 
~ 
0 
? 
~ 
0 
..... 
-.;f 
-
1-J 
~ 
~ 
Names. \ 
J.M. C. Montgomery -
Littlebury Hawkins 
-
William S. Davis 
-
David A. Reese 
-
Reuben Thornton 
-
Benjamin F. Curry 
-
H. C.Brish 
-
W. ~- Bartow & Co. -
-:Pohn Elliott 
-
STATEMENT B-Continued. 
Specific dut.Ies. I Compensation,· 
#0 
To value the property abandoned by $1,000 per annum 
Cherokee emigrants ' 
$1,000 per annum To value the property abandoned by -
Cherokee emigrants 
$1,000 per annum To value the property abandoned by -
Expenditures. Remarks. 
Declined acceptance. 
Appointed in place of Littlebury 
Hawkins. 
C1t 
0 
Cherokee emigrants 
To receive enrolments of Cherokee $4 per day Resigned 8th February, 1832. r-, 
emigrants 
To · receive enrolments of Cherokee $4 per day 
emigrants 
Superintendent of emigration • $2,000 per annum 
Special agent to accompany emigrants $1,200 per annum. 
from Ohio 
-
. 
Amount of disbursements and expenditures ascertain~d from the accounts 
rendered to this office for settlement 
Amount of money expended by special agents, as appears per statement ren-
dered by the Commissary General of Subsistence, the accounts of which 
hive not been transmitted to this office - - - -
Total amount expended 
To act in January, 1832. 
50 50 I Stationery furnished the Commissary 
General's Office. 
314 00 Provisions, &.c. at late treaty Wa 
paughkonether. 
$32,384 64 
===== 
32,3S4 64 
47,039 00 
$79,423 64 
TREASURY DEPART.llMEdN:,' 's on:ce /Jfarch 10, 183 .... LEWI 
Second u i or '.U" ' \V.M. B. .... 
~ 
0 
r 
2! 
? 
.... 
" ..... 
L..l 
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DEPARTMENT 01' WAR, 
Office India!l .fljfairs, February 24, 1832. 
m: I have the honor to state, that the accompanying papers contain all 
the information which this office can furnish, in obedience to the resolution 
of the House of Representatives, dated January 26, 1832, "that the Pre-
iden t of the United States be requested to inform this House whether any 
part, (if any,) what amount of the sum of five hundred thousa'ld dollars 
appropriated by the act approve~ May 28,. 1830,_ ~ntit}ed '' an act to pro-
vide for exchange of lands with the·Ind1ans res1drng m any of the States 
or Territories, and for their removal west of the Mississippi," has bee11 
expended, &c. 
I have the honor to be, 
With great respect, 
To the Hon. LEwrs CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
Your humble servant, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
List of letters transmitted to the House of Representatives in a11iswe1· 
to 'Mr Huntington's resolution of January 26, 1832. ' 
To Jas. B. Gardiner, Mar. 29, 1831, To J. B. Gardiner, Sept. 26, 1831, 
John Coffee, " 31, 1831, J. H. Eaton and J. Coffee, 
Isaac M'Voy, April 13, 1831, Oct. 20, 1831, 
John Coffee, . l\1ay 16, 1831, · J. B. Gardiner, Oct. 26, 1831, 
F. W. Armstrong, April 2o, 1831, H. Montgomery, Nov. 21, 1831, 
Do · " 30, ·1831, B. F. Curry, · " 21, 18311 . 
J. McElvain, May 12, 1831, Do. " 24, 1831, 
W. Ward, " 21, 1831, Do. " 26, 1831, 
J. B. Gardiner, June 4, 1831, D. M'Cle11an, Dec. 2, 1831, 
F. W. Armstrong, June · 4, 1831, Ben. F. Curry, " 20, 1831, 
J McElvain, '' 24, 1831, Do " 29, 1831, 
H . Montgomery, Aug. 13, 1831, Do Jan. 10, 1832, 
J. MrElvain, " 15, 1831, J. H. ~aton and J. Coffee, 
Do. " 20, 1831, Jan. 12, 1832, 
Benj. F. Curry, Sept. 1, 1831, J. B. Gardiner, Jan. 13, 1832, 
J, M.C. Montgomery, Sep. 3, 1831, Do " 14, 1832, 
Geo. Gibson, Sept. 3, 1831, Wm. Clark, '' 25, 1832, 
J. B. Gardiner, " 5, 1831, Jas. Gadsden, " 30, 1832,, 
J. McElvain, " ' 6, 1831, B. F. Curry, F~b. 6, 1832, 
H. C. Brish, '' 6, 1831, H. C. Brish, " 6, 183_2, 
Wm. Clark, " 6, 1831, B. F. Curry, " IO, 1832, 
F. W. Armstrong, Sept. 7, 1831, J. H. Eaton and J. Coffee, 
Geo. S. Gaines, " 9, 1831, Feb. l l~ 1832. 
J. B. Gardiner, ,~ 16, 1831, .• 
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DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
29th March, l 31. 
Sm:_ It_ i~ important to the G?vernment of the United States, and to h 
States rndIV1dually, that the Indians should be prevailed upon to eek a ha-
bitation and . a home beyon<l the Mississippi. Experience and ob ervation 
clearly demonstrate that, while these red people continue to reside withir 
th~ limits of the States, collisions must be looked for, and injury to the In-
dians expected to result. Such a state of things it is desirable to avoid. 
J.:or the purpose of effecting results so desir~ble, Co11gress, -in 11:330, made 
hbera~ and ample proyision. Attempts have .been made during last year to 
prevail upon the Indians to the south to avail themselves of the terms pro. 
posed. They were accepted by two of the trib s, and refus€d by the otn r 
two. It 1~ not necessary, therefore, again 1o suggest to them terms which 
~ave alr~ady been r.ejected; but, tather leave them to their own calm reflec-
tions and action upon the subject. 
The State of Ohio has Indians within her limits. While they remain 
there, the sam~ inconvenience which has been cxperience<l in other tate 
will contique. to be felt in that. .Under the liberal provisions of the act of 
1830, no propositions have been ma<le, and no special agents sent among t 
those tribes to explain ~he views and policy of the Government. To do so, 
becomes necessary, particularly since one of the tribe9 recently, and of 
their, 6wn accord, came to. this place and stipulated with the Government 
. for an exchange of fonds , and removal to the west . You have been ap-
pointed by the President to confer with these people, and make to them th 
necessary explanations on this subject, so important to them. 
It is directed, then, that you proceed, at as early a period as practicable, 
to visit the different tribes of Indians within the State of Ohio, and a cer-
tain their views lllpon the subject for which you are sent, and on finding them 
oisposed to cede their lands and remove west of the Missi sippi, to con-
clude arrangements to that effect. The agent and sub-agents you will advi 
with, and call to your assistance whenever deemed necessary. It is wished 
that the agent be witfi you at any treaty concluded. As caution is e ential 
to the· successful termination of such a business, reseTve and silence a~ to 
'the object of your visit, is suggested to you as matter for your discretion: 
'to make it known to the chiefs in conversation only as .you pass among t 
them, and explain the wishes of the Government, and its conviction that it 
:is the only course which ·can secure to them happiness, and preserve them 
as a people. Should you find them disposed to listen to you, and in the ~nd 
will,ing to treat, _ yo_u can proceed to do so_: on a sufficient num~er not be!n 
toge ther and at hand, to appoint a convement time when you will. Havrn 
concluded an arrangement with one tribe, you will proceed to the next, and 
'the next, until all are acted with. 
· The basis of your action, particularly, will be the act of Con~ress of May 
'1830; a grant for the lands after the manner there stated, with a support 
of wholeiome provi~ions, as it provides. . , 
' A principal object will be -to get th_ese Ohi? tribes. compactly !og_ether~ 
and an en~re country in common, provided their acquaintance and intunacj 
'be 'such as to make their association desirable, to he laid off for them ad-
joining, or near to' as practicable where the Senecas a:-e located, or in uch 
other part of the country as may be wished, taking care noUo havo. the lo-
~-~tions so scattered as to interrupt other ~ettlements l ereaftcr to be mad · 
[ Doc. N?- f 71. J 
nd taking care also, to have them resting on the line of some former Indian 
boundary. The mode ~mrl manner of making the location to be at the op-
tion anJ discretion of the President; stipulating, also, that they shall have 
a quantity of land equa~ to what the~ c~de, .or on~-third, or one half, more 
than they cede, accordingly as the limited quantity they hold, contrasted 
, itb the number of their people, their agricultural turn, or other circum-
stances, in your judgment and opinion~ may make necessary and proper. 
This done, you will stipulate for the sale of their lands, · by the Govern-
ment; that, after deducting from the whole quantity of the lan<l ceded se-
venty-hundredths or sixty-two and a half hun~redths, and the expenses or 
6urveying and sr.illing them, the balance shall be paid over to the tribes, re-
spectively, or may be ereated into a 5 per cent. fund, the principal of which 
may be redeemed, at any time within thirty years, at the pleasure of Con-
gress. , ~ 
Mills, houses, churches, &c., which may be req uired1 to be built, to be 
chargeable on the fund sales, where the United States ma,y bind themselves 
in the agreement to build them. . 
It is represented that the different tribes of Indians resi<ling in Ohio own 
the following quantity of acres of land_,. to wit: • 
Souls. Acres, To be given west of Mis. 
The W yandots, 500 163,000 16.5,000 
" Shawnese, 600 117,000 150,000 
" 
Senecas, 200 40,000 50,000 
" 
Ottawas, 300 56,ooo 70,000 
1,600 370,000 435,000 
If you can exchange, and no more land is required than is stated, to wit,, 
435,000, or say 500,000 ac.res, then you may furlher stipulate, to give, as· 
an earnest of their great father's kindness, to the · 
Blankets. Ploughs. Hoes. Axes. Gun'. 
Wyahdots, 500 I 50 50 50 50 
Shawnese, 500 50 50 50 50 
Senecas, 200 .20 20 .20 20 
Ottawas, 300 30 30 ~o 30 
1,500 150 150 150 150 
The above articles are estimated to cost about $10,000, and the expense 
of removal and support for one year will not fall short of $30 a head, or 
$60,000, in all, about $70,000, besides the_ expense of the treaty, which 
will be equal to 20 cents an acre on the whole amount owned by them, to 
wit: 370,000 acres. , · 
As regards locating these lndianl'J west ?f the Mississippi, endeavor to 
place them south of the Shawnese reservation, and west of the Weas~ Pc-
orias, Piankeshaws, and Kaskaskias, as you -yv-ill see it laid down on the 
map. If the four ttibes will all go together, let their reservation begin on 
the west boundary of the Weas and others, two and a half or three miles 
south of the · Shawnees south boundary, so that this opening may form a 
common pass-way to aU those tribes in common, without either intruding 
on the lands of the othet. If located here, the whole four, I mean the lo-
cation may be exten_ded as far south as reservation _of the JV eas and other,s 
xtend 2outh, and west far as the Shawne~e reservation goes. 
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If al~, or any, prefer to fol~ow the Sen~cas, wit~ whom we have treated, 
then stipulate for such as desire to locate rn that direction for so much land 
contiguous to, and adjoining, the lands granted to the Senecas by agree-
ment made at Washington "tpe 28th February, 1831." . 
In arranging the quantity of land to be given west, it is not meant to re-
strict you precisely to the number of ac'fes stated. The quantity may be 
increased to 20 or 25 per cent. beyond the amount each may cede: or even 
one :half more than ' is ceded may be extended to the Senecas and Ottawas, 
who have small claims, sh0uld it become indispensible; but if" any material 
increase be made, it will be advisable to state that the balance of sales of 
their lands over 70 cents instead of 62 shall be paid to them. 
The country to be theirs, by grant, while they continue to reside on it, 
pr exist as a tribe~ 
Your compensation for the performance of this duty will be five dollars a 
day and your expense~, to be computed from the time you may leave home 
to enter upon the business assigned you; arid to avoid the trouble of taking 
vouchers, three dollars for each twenty miles you may travel, in going from 
and returning home. Your expenses from this place will be allo\ved. · 
You will make report of any thing connected with the Indian Depart-
ment during the period of your trip, that you may iwnsider material to be 
known. . , 
I~ performing the trust assigned you, a strict economy is to be observed, 
and no expe9diture is to be incurred that can be avoided. If treaties are 
concluded, or held, funds will be necessary. You are authorized, there-
fore, to draw upon the department for any amount, not exceeding tw<> 
thousand doliars. But in all cases of drawing a draft, a hill of items, on 
account of which the draft is made, must be forwarded, certified and signed 
by yourself. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN H. EATON. 
To Col. JAMES B. GARDINER, 
Special .fl.gent, &c. •. 
• 
' / 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Slst of Ma1'ch, 1831. 
DEAR Sm: The communication forwarded by you from our agents~ 
dated from Little Rock, in February, is the latest information we have fr~m 
the Choctaws and Chickasaw deputations; that the former are pleased with 
the examination they have made, and are preparing t~ re?1ove, we are ,~ell 
satisfied• but of the views and hopes of the latter, which 1s a matter of high 
consider'ation, we are not instrueted. The decii,ion o~ the Suprem·e Court 
on this Indian question, will set all these so_uthern tribes aba_ck. !here, 
was their last reliance, and that now has failed them. Their f~ehng of 
obstinacy being overcome, the Cher?~ees and Vr~eks must come into mea-
sures· and of their own accord sohc1t to be relieved from the aukward 
, dilerr:ma in which the right of authority and jurisdiction, on the part of the 
States, places them. They cannot get along to any tolerable advantage 
and their own thoughts and reflections must so assure them. 
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When these tribes shalJ come to treat, it will not do to be without a coun-
try adequate to their wants. ,Both in extent and in fertility, one must be 
upplied. The Cherokees,. by treaty? own 7,000,000 acres, which, taking 
the whole aggregate of their populat10n on both sides the Mississippi, will 
give between 4 and MO acres to each soul, which is ample and abundant. 
The Creeks are not so well furnished, and besides, the bounu.aries of the 
two trib?s conflict. To make a satisfactory adjustment between these two, 
it is desirable that. the country between the North fork and Canadian fork 
should be retained, to be disposed of to effect this oLject. 
Where _then are the Chickasaws _to go? or how are they to be provided 
for, even 1f the country we have pornted out be acceptaple to them, of which 
I have no expectatidn? By extinguishing a portion of the Osage title, lying 
to the north of the Cherokees and Creeks, a home might be provided; but 
it is not suppos~d . they would be satisfied with a country reaching so far 
north, and particularly so remote from their old friends and relations, the 
Choctaws. 
We are much embarrassed on this subject. The Chickasaws, with a11 
the desire to emigrate, cannot do so. If a suitable and approved home can-
not be provided, they must abide where they are, and suffer ,a11 the incon-
veniences which subjection to State laws must jmpose. Within the Choc-
taw' country there is abundant room for· both tribes. rrheir population we 
estimated at 12,000; but let it be taken at 15,000; and let the Chickasaws, 
as the fact is, be set down at 5,000, which will be in all 20,000; the coun-
try claimed by the Choctaws contains not less than 16 millions of acres, 
which will be 800 acres to each sc;rnl; an amount ample, and more than suf-
ficient for all their wants. 
But while the Choctaws are disposed to receive the Chickasaws, the lat-
ter are not willing to become a part of their tribe, and desire to remain as 
heretofore a separate, independent people-an arrangement to this effect, 
with the concurrence of both parties, might perhaps be made. Let the 
Chickasavys have a district within their co,untry, to be subject to their own 
rules, with the understanding, that each of the other three districts of the 
Choctaws, under their respective chiefs, shall also be governed inde-
pendently by their laws. That a general chief shall be appointed every 
two or three years, with delegates from each district, to make laws for the 
whole. Under s_uch an arrangement properly guarded, the Chicka. aws 
may be satisfied. They would prefer, though, to have a country set apart 
for them;. and this is 1desirable, if to be effected. As heretofore contem-
plated, it ,might be better that they see, and seek t~ arrange t!1e i:11atter with, 
the ,Choctaws. They might be .more successful m an apphcat10n than the 
Government. The bargain, when made, to ~e submitted here for approval. 
Colbert might venture to conclude a bargain at $5,000 for 15 year~, ~he 
end of the term of their annuity, which the Governme?t wo~ld be w1llrng 
to pay to them. This, and the plan and mode ~f ?perating w1f h the Ch~c-
taws is left to your discretion. Rather than fail, m the encl, $5,000 for .... o 
years might be proposed; but this should be only at the heel of the busi-
ness, and to put an end to the affair. . . 
After various trials by 'the Cl ickasaws, a representative _of the Govcrn-
mPnt, (the agent) finding the addition of g25 ooo, payable In 5 or 10 01' 15 
years, would quiet every tpiag, might offer it, to be approved by the ecre-
tary of War. 
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Thes~ are matters of considerable ~mportance to the Government an t 
t~e India_ns; aud I throw the s~ggeshons_ out ~erely for your con ider _ 
t10n, h_avrng ~very confid~nce m rour- d1scret1on and judgment; and th t 
you w1!l proJect the deta1is of act10n after some advisable mode. Aft 
conferring with Col:. ~eynolds, should your; oresence be considered by you 
necessary to carry into effect what is proposed, of which you will jud 
we must ask the favor of you again to go to such point as shall be found 
necessary to attain the object of eur desires. 
'To Gen. JOHN CoFFEE, 
Florence, .!J.labama. 
Very respectfu11y, 
JOHN H. EATO . 
• 
,v AR DEPARTMENT, 13th .llpril, 1831. 
Srn: Previous to your departure from this , place, in person I had the 
honor to communicate the views which were entertained by the Govern-
ment as to the surveys which you were appointed to make west of the 
Mississippi. Being fully informed upon this subject, it is not necessary to 
go minutely 'into detail, or to offer more than general directions. 
Discontents have ari5en between the Cherokees and Creeks who have 
emigrated; and one great cause, it is alleged, why emigration is reluctantly 
undertaken by those situated east of the Mississippi, is, 1st, that their limit 
and boundaries are not accurately defined, and, 2d, that the country set apart 
to them is not sufficient. ' 
The object of sending you upon this <luty is, that you run out, expeditiou ly 
as practicable, the Cherokee boundary, as yt,u will find it defined by the 
terms of the last treaty made with them, an<l with which you have been 
furnished. 
By this treaty 7,000,000 of acres are assigned them, which is considered 
ample for the entire Cherokee people. Their numbers cannot be greater 
than 15 or 18,000, and perhaps not greater than twelve, which will give lo 
every soul between 4 and 500 acres. 
The first call of the treaty is to run no:r:th of Fort S.rpith, along the Arl<an-
sas and Missouri western boundary, until it cross the waters of the Grand 
river of the Neosho. Our maps 'do not show where Grand river is. There 
js a Grand river laid down, but this falls into the Missouri, and hence is not 
the stream intended by the treaty. This is a matter open to parol proof, 
and.is to be settled in no other way. It will be incumbent on you, there-
forei to obtain all the information you can as to the identity of this particular 
stream; and if nothing satisfactory can be obtained, you wiJl proceed ~orth, 
until you cross the largest stream which runs into the Neosho, and designate 
that as your furthest northern· boundary. The next course west, and the 
distance suggests no difficulty; the former Arkansas boundary, it is suppos-
ed, being a matter of notoriety. 
Having ascertained these two calls, and made your calculation of the num-
ber of acres cor:itained, it will then become necess::iry that you meander al~n 
the Arkansas and the Canadian fork, with a view correctly to determine 
how far it will be necessary to proceed up and betwe~n these two stre, m 
to make up the complement of 7,000,000 of acres secured to them by treaty. 
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'}'hi service being performed, your next business will be to arrange the 
Vreek boundary, which mtist be su~veyed north and west of the Cherokee 
boundary lines, and north of latitude ~6°. As RO designation of quantity 
ha been made for these people, you w1ll_exten~ yout survey, if practicable, 
and safely to be done, as far west -as the lrne whlCh 1s said to defint the habit-
able country, and which is about 200 miles west of Arkansas. Thence you 
will run north to the south boundary of the Osage reserve, and with that 
boundary east to the western boundary of Missouri; thence south to the 
Cherokee line. , 
In meandering the Canadian fork ancl Arkansas, it is desirable that you 
note and mark on your plat of survey every fifth mile you run, and proceed 
along westwardly to the line marked as habitable, if to this distance the 
lands shall appear to be fit for cultivation. 
Throughout your e.ntire surveys, it is important to make diversions into 
the country through which you pass, to ascertain the situation, quality, and 
nature of the soil, the kind of timber, and whether plenty or otherwise, 
with all the resources the country is found to possess. The appearance also 
of the streams, their capacity for navigation or for mills; and whatever else 
hall occur to you as necessary to develope and . explain fully the kind of 
country, is desired. Now, we have no satisfactory information. Hereafter, 
through your labors, we hope to be able to inform the tribes of Indians, 
when they propose to treat, of the precise nature and character and resources 
of tpe country. The kind and quantity and quality of game which you may 
see, you will also cominunicate in your report. 
Should time enable you, it will be we11, as you pass along the Osage re-
serve, to ascertain, by observation, and the information you may obtain, 
what is the quality of that country. There is n'o suitable location for the 
Chickasaws, it is believed, and if the Osage reservation will answer for 
them as to soil and other advantages, they would better be content to be 
placed there, than to be thrown further north, and away from their former 
neighbors, near whom they have lived so long. If the Osage reserve shall 
be found suitable for a settlement of the Chickasaws. of which it is desirable 
to be informed, they, (the Osages,) by some negoti~tion to be made, might 
be induced to go north of where they are at present situated, and thus afford 
to the Government the means of providing for the Chickasaws. Perceiving 
the object and wishes of the Governmen_t, _as it res~ect~ our Indian brothers, 
and knowing as you do the extreme solic1tude which 1s felt to plac' these 
people in a situation entirely comfortable, we look to you and your party 
with great confidence, to afford to the department the_ means of satisfying 
the Indians in future, entirely, as to the country to which we propose to re-
move them• otherwise, explorino- parties, whieh are found to be expensive, 
·11 ' 0 WJ become necessary. 
A treaty lately conclude_d with the Senecas, gives them a tract of land, 
running; 15 miles east and west, and 7 north and south, on the Cherokee 
north line. Where the location is to be made, must of course depend upon 
!he survey which shall fix the Cherokee north boundary line, i_nasm~1ch as it 
1s to lie along that line. This you will, have to survey. It 1s de ired al_ o 
that _you run out the country which lies between. the Osa~e reserve an<l 1V!1s-
soun boundary, noting on the plat each five miles of d1~tance run: 1 he 
quality and character of this section of the , country we wish to be inform-
cl of. 
Your compensation will be, as was last year the case, five dollars a day 
8 , 
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and your ai;isisfants three dollars. ~r. Donelson, who has been appoint < 
ha · orders to report to you at Fort Gibson. One ,other, if wanted you -11 
appoint. Pack horses, axemen, a guard if wanted, and provi ·io~ c \ ~ 
suppHed ~t Cantonmer1t Gibs?n·. Orders to that effect will be ive~ t~ \h 
commanding ?fficer; they WIil issue to-day. For the purpo e of aid' 11 
your u?dertakmg, you ~re authorized to draw: upon the department for no t 
exceeding one thousand aollan,. In all your disbursements, a strict econom 
will be expected. 
You.are requested to enter upon this service as e:lrly as possible. 
Colonel Arbuokle is directed to detail a guard of 15 or 20 men-axemen 
markers, &c. The guard, if wantetl, neeJ not, I pre ume, be called int~ 
service until you direct your course to the west. I suggest to you if in 
m andering the Arkansas and Canadian fork, it will not be preferabl~ to 0 
far west as yo1J may contemplate, and let your assistants descend the river. 
In this way, each day they will be approaching nearer to the settlement and 
getting away from all danger from the Indians. In the mean time, you can 
be employed in going north, and traversing the Osage boundary ea t to-
wards the Missouri. Your assistants, on reaching Fort Smith, could pro-
ceed north, and unite with yo-;i somewhere in the neighborhood of the e-
neca location, north of the Cherokee Loundary. You will probably have 
traversed the Osage south line, and made the necessary observations, by th 
time the assistants could meander those streams. If this suggestion mee 
ypur own views, the north line to the Grand rber of the Neosho, as is tat-
ed in the Cherokee treaty, and , the surveys north of that line, and between 
the Osage reserv.e and Missouri boundary, will remain as the last busines to 
be attended to. 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN H. EATOIT 
To Rev. lsAAC McCo;. 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF · WAR, 
26th .llpril, 1881. 
Srn: By the provisions of the 19th article of a treaty concluded with th 
Choctaw Indians, reservations are stipulated for, to the amount of 45 ,000 
acres. The right to claim these, is made to depend on the number of_ acr 
which each individual of the several enumerated classes actually "had in cul-
tivation with a dwellinw-house thrreon," during the year 1830, 
To give certainty and effect to this article, and to avoid every thing o 
fraud and imposition, it becomes necessary that th~ ceded country be ~ho• 
roughly examined, ~ncl the quantity of land cultivated by ea~h Indian~ 
during the past year, having a dwelhn~-house thereon, be ascertained. By 
the terms of the article, you will perceive that the first class of pe.rson pro-
vided for are such us have cultivated 50 acres or more; and vary111g down· 
wards to 'such as cultivated, in 1830, from two to tw~lve a~res. ~ refercnc 
to the treaty will more fully explain the objects which will reqmre your at-
tention. d ·n t b ~ry Actual surveys to ascertain the quantity of .lan , w1 n? e nece ·h t • 
, The mere sleppinO' over a field, and often the eye a]one, wdl be enou 
determine the qua~tity with sufficient accuracy. What shall be under too 
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y , cultivation," is not that the party should have planted a r.rop, and 
worked it regularly; the term may include grass lots, as well a fields which 
have been used for the growing of product of different kinds; hut waste 
rounds, although cleared and under fencing, will not be understood as 
coming under the term "cultivation ." In the first place, the land must 
co lain a dwelling -house, meaning a house or l.!abin in which per ons have 
actually resided, with lands cleared, and attended to during the year, under 
uch circumstances as to show that they have been used for the purposes of 
a ricultural benefit of some kind. 
the reservation~ are to be surveyed so as to include the dwelling-
hou e, you are to be particular in you examinations, that the hou.e was 
built previous to the date of the treaty. In your report, therefore, you will 
endeavor to specify, nearly as may be, the precise locality of each farm ex-
amined> that settlements and removals after the treaty was concluded may 
not be passed off upon the Government, and reser.vations obtained at other 
places and on better lands. 
A register of farms examined, and the acres in cultivation, their situation 
and probable worth, with such distinguishing places to un<lerstand their lo-
cality, as you can be informed of, you are requested to state for the infor-
mation of the department. The names of the Indians owning or claiming 
the several places secured under the 19th article, with the number of each 
family, over and under say 10 years and 16 years, are d sired. Far as 
practicable, the department desires to be informed of the strength of the na-
tiou, the better to know the preparation proper to be made for their removal, 
nnd the quantity of rifles necessary to be procured. 
As it is important to the int rest of the Government, and to the just de-
mands of the Indians, that the service here assigned you, should be done 
with as little delay as possible. Two assistants will be assigned to aid you 
in the performance of the duty, to whom a compensation of $7,"'>0 each will 
be given; your own will be $1,000. You and they will be paid on the re-
ceipt of a certjficate from you, that the service has been ful]y executed. 
Enclosed are three copies of the treaty. Such information connectecl 
with any part of it, as you may be able to obtain during your stay, will be 
acceptably received by the department, to be communicated in your report. 
Five hundred dollars are assi~ned for the purpose of partial expenditure 
that may arise, and for engaging persons to aet as pilots in traver in the 
country. In the selection, it will be advisable to procure InJian , of whom 
there are many, who speak both languages. They arc ~ jealous people, and 
may have some fears, when asked about the numbe1· ( their people, that 
the object is to tax them. To avoid this, you will explain to them that the 
only design of your visit and inquiry is to enable the Government to Jay off 
their reservations, to know the quantity of materials, guns, &c., nece ary 
to be procured for them, and to obtain a s~fficiency of ~rovisio~ to be ~Je-
quate to all their wants, and that these obJects can attamed with certainty 
i~ no other way than after the one pursued. lmprP-ss upon them the neces-
sity of being ready, one -third or one half of them to remove by the 15th or 
20th of September, that they may reach their homes before the cold weather 
sets in. 
Until informed as to the probable number that will ,remove in the fall, 
the necessary preparations cannot be ma<le. The numoer of v 3 I?;00 l~ t 
will be wanted, cannot be known, nor can it be a crtaincd wha~ 'lmmtity 
?fprovisions will be necessary. It is wished, therefore, t_hatyou will t~ongly 
impress on the agent, and the principal men of the nation, the propnety of 
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!dvising the depar~ment on this subject early as possible and do ,0 your II 
m order that every arrangement may be made. All should not depart · ' 
A r • . . 111 one season. 1ew going over to raise their crops, would make the othe 
h · · I r r , on t e1r amva, _more com1ortable, through the facility with which provi ion 
could be obtained. 
From time to time, yo~ will k~ep the Secretary of War advi ed of our 
movements, and of such rnformat10n connected with the general provi •ion 
, of the treaty as you may consider advisable to be known. Punctuality and 
despatch, and a full and final report before the meeting of Congres , will b 
expected. 
Very respectfully, 
To Maj. F. W. ARMSTRONG. 
JOHN H. EATO . 
DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, 
30th .llpril, 1831. 
Srn: The duty assigned you in the Choctaw nation, you are requested to 
engage in early as possible. Enclosed are your instructions. In executin 
them, fun?s will be necessary to employ pilots to con~luct you through the 
country; rnterpreters, &e. &c. It is not competent to the department to 
make any advance to ;1ou, but you are authorized, when the expenditure i 
made, to draw upon tlie department for five hundred dollars. 
Very respectfo ll y, 
JOHN H. EATO . 
To Major F. W . .A.Rl\ISTRONG, 
• 
Extract of a letter from Samuel~~ /Iamil!on to Col. Jo!m McElvaiu, 
Indian .flgent, ~·c. of the 12th May, 1831. 
"The Secretary of War has directed me to transmit to you the copy of 
the Senaca treaty. An appropriation was made, (of which a statement i 
enclosed) to carry this treaty into effect. You will observe hy the treaty 
that the funds which have been appropriated, are not to be applietl until aft r 
the removal of the Senecas. The Secretary has directed me to instruct you 
to take measures to carry into effect the treaty so far as you can, by a ccr-
taining and reporting to the department, the time at which the Indian will 
be ready to remove, when further direction will be given as to the mean 
and mode of removal. 
The property belonging to the Indians, which they may not be able to 
take with them, you are authorized to direct Mr. Brish, the sub-agent, t 
sell at a proper time, and pay over the proceeds, as provided for by the 6th 
al'ticle. . 
·As I stated to you in a former letter, you will hold the funds remitted to 
you for the removal of the Delawares, to be applied to that object_ whe~ev 1 
they may he requ ired. These Indians having sold out all the1~ claim to 
lands in Ohio, and agreed to remove west, it is presumed they will not de-
lay much longer to do so. When they see the Senecas in motion, P rh:ip 
i t will induce them to make a move also.'~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF W .AR-, 
16th of May, 1831. 
DEAR GENERAL: I have just received your letter of the 29th of April, 
from a hville, and since writing you on the 31st of March, the map and 
report of Colonel Reynolds and Gaines have come to hand safely. 
• The providing a home and country for the Chickasaws, I am now aware 
i a perplexing matter. By treaty with the Cherokees, they are permitted 
to pa s up the Canadian fork and the Arkansas, for their complement of 
7,000,000 of acres. How far their claim may ascend these streams, and 
thus impair the ability of the Government to assign a portion 'of desirable 
country to the Chickasaws, cannot be Ascertained until a survey i~ had, 
which is in progress at this time under a well qualified man, the Rev. Isaac 
1cCoy, a~sisted by John Donelson of Tennessee. Besides this difficulty, 
which is a very essential one, the Cherokees have the right of e~ress to the 
forest secured to them high as latitude 36°. Of course, the Governmc;mt 
can11ot, without violating this artic1e, grant any portion of the country south 
of 36° and north of the Canadian river. Dy the provi:;ions of the treaty of 
1 2 , this region of country must remarn a common outlet to the west for 
this tribe of Indians. Here is no place then to answer the Chickasaw trea• 
ty, which stipulates that they are to possess a country outh of 36° north. 
Two plans only suggest themselves, by which to remedy this. Place 
the Cherokees hi~her north, and upon a portion of the age lands, which 
can be obtained by treaty with them, and yipld them some quivalent for 
a surrender of this western outlet, or place it higher to the north; or else en-
deavor to prevail on the Choctaws to dispose of a part of their country for the 
benefit of the Chickasaws. That they are quite unwilling to be merged in 
the tribe of the Choctaws, I am fully sensiole. Those who arc in power 
will not willingly encounter the hazard of thus parting with that power. 
IM when I. suggested to you this plan, as T did in my last letter, it occur• 
red to me that some arrangement on the part of the Government, such as 
that proposed to you, might be made, and prove satisfactory to all. Th 
Choctaws, you know, are divided into three districts or clan . Th 
Chickasaws might make a fourth, each in territorial jurisdiction to be indc-
pender.t of the other, and the whole to be placed under a general fed ral 
head, to be chosen by all the districts. If something of thi kind cannot 
be effected, or the Choctaws he induced to dispose of a part of their coun-
try, our prospect of any successful op~ration with the Chickasaw will prove 
bad enough for the present, and can only be recanciled by time and circum-
~oo~ I 
What may be done by placing the Cherokees further to the north, where-
by to leave unappropriated a portion of the country betweE'n lhe Arkan~a · 
and Canadian river, must rest until we have a return of the survey which 
have been ordered. This part of the subject, however, is to be consid red 
confidential, lest the Cherokees seize upon the suggestion, as a circum lance 
in favor of their not removing, under the avowal that the Gover,imcnt_a~ain 
de ire to re-purchase their lands in the west, and thus once more to disturb 
their quiet. · 
T~c Cherokee agreement of 1828, not bei~g co~tained in ~he book . f 
t~cat1es which you and I had last fall when acting with the Ch1cka a , 1t 
chd not occur to us that this outlet had been secured by the treaty of 182 • 
If they can be 'prevailed upon to remove this outlet north of 36°, so as to 
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confine its location between the nat~ral boundaries of the Arkansas t ti 
~or~h, and by the north fork.to .the _south, then the country bet\\-· .. en th~ 1 _ 
nadian and the north fork will be d1sellgaged, and may be transfem•d 1 1 Chickasaws. But this will prove insufficient for this tribe unlc,c; 01•1° t le . , '·" , ear-
rangement ca.n be marle .for proc~rm.g a part of the Choctaw territory outh 
.of the Canad tan.. Our rnformat10n 1s, that the Cho~taws are settliug to th, 
south, upon Red river; if this continues, we may hope that the north beiu: 
less prized than the country bordering on Texas, a home may be arranged 
there fol' the Chickasaws. · 
. I send you a rough sketch of the country, made hastily with a pen and 
rnte~ded merely for your information, and to e_xplain this_ letter tu you fully. 
It will shew you the Chero_kee lands, an'd their outlet; and the positions of 
the reservations to other tribes, the Creeks and Choctaws 
To Gen. JOHN CoFFEE, 
Florence, .l:llabama. 
• 
With great respect, &c., 
JOHN H. EATO . 
DEPARTMENT ~F WAR, 
Office Indian ./:ljfairs, May 21, 1831. 
Sm: Your letter of the 3d instant is received. 
Enclosed is a copy of the Choctaw treaty, which, you will observe, is ra-
tified entirely, and precisely as it was concluded with the Choctaws, with 
. the exception of the pream hie. The exception of the preamble is a matter 
of no consequence to the Indians, as it does not affect, in any way any arti-
cle or stipulation of the treaty; all of which, will, in <lue time, be fulfillrd in 
good faith. 
You will be careful in keeping a register of the reservations taken under 
14th article of the treaty. A fair .copy of which to be made, du)y certified, 
and transmitted for the information o( the department. Your attention is 
-also called to the 5th and 6th division and stipulation of the 19th article. 
you will keep a register of the claims to be fi)ed under these sti~ulations 
also, noting therein evtry thing necessary to a proper understanding of the 
claims, that justice may be done to all in.tended to be provided for by the 
treaty. Certified copies of these registers wm be transmitted for the infor-
mation of the DepartIJ!ent, as early as practicable after the duty is performed. 
you are requested to be very particular in attending to these matters, as 
great reliance is placed on you for correct information in regard to them. 
, you are also expected to attend to any and ever~ thing el~e that, as agent, 
it is required of you by the treaty to do, towards its execution. 
As respects the payment of the annuity of the Choctaws for this year, the 
Secretary of War directs me to inform you that, as the Choctaws are about to 
move west, a compliance on your part, with the instructions of the 2? Comp• 
troller on this subject wiB not be required. You are threfore at liberty to 
pay the annuity to the chiefs, and take their receipts for the same, as you 
have heretofore done. 
I am, &c. &c. · 
SAMUELS. HAMILTON. 
To Colonel WILLIAM WARD, 
Indian .IJgent, tc. 
. -
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DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Jljfairs, 4th June, 1831. 
Srn: Your letter of the 24th instant to the Secretary of War, is received. 
The Secretary of War has directed me to authorize you to draw on the 
department for the sum. of $800, to pay expenses incurred by you in the 
execution of the duties of yo_ur mission. Your draft to ~e made agreeably 
to the_ enclosed for?1; and which, ~hen presented here, will receive prompt 
attent1Qn. You will be charged with the amount as a matter of course, un-
til your vouchers are- rendered for settlement. 
You were authorized by your instructions to draw tor a sum not exceed-
ing $2,000, to cover necessary expenses, &c. After you have made the 
clraft above authorized, there will remain $1,::WO, for which your drafts in 
similar form, as funds may, from time to time, be required, can be drawn, 
an<l will Le accepted and paid. 
I am, &c. &c. 
SAMUEL S. HAMILTON. 
To Colonel JAMES B. GARDINER, Special .fl.gent, q·c'. 
• 
DEP.A.RTMEN'l' OF W An, 
4th June, 1831. 
Srn: I beg leave to ca11 your attention to the supplemental ;rticle of the 
treaty, where it is stipulated that the persons there provided for, are not to 
have the benefit of the 19th article of the treaty : they are excluded. 
It is so irnportant to be accurately informed of ~he persons who are en-
titled to reservations, and the size they shall be, that it is thought best to 
appoint one other assistant. This will enable you to act with greater rapid-
ity, and more accuracy, as well in relation to the reservations, as tu the 
number of inhabitants of the country. Archibald Litle is directed to re-
port to you. . 
The whole amount of reservations, to the utter extent, under the 19th 
article cannot exceed 458,000 acres, and upon close examination r.uust, no 
cloubt, fall gre~tly below this. I mean that the number in each class as there 
limited, will not come up to the limit. There cannot be so many cultiva-
tors of the soil. But, beside this, all these in the supplement are exclud-
ed from the 19th article. The agent though has lately reported that there 
are already registered claims to very ne~rly half a mi_ll~on, which shows 
that frauds are in progress. To guard agamst thein, vigilance by you an<l 
your assistat1ts will be necessary. 
I have thought it advisable, and sug~est it to you, to arrange yourself 
and assistants by natural divisions of the country where it is practicable, or, 
otherwise, the same farms, and Hie same persons may be twice a.scs ed. 
It is a business foll of difficulties, many of which we cannot anticipate 
here; but reliance is had upon the vigilance and good judgm~nt of you and 
your associates to surmount them. 
With great respect, 
JOHN H. EA TON. 
To Major F. W. ARMSTRONG. 
( Doc. No. 17 L ] 
DEPARTMENT OF W~\IC, 
Office Indian .llffairs, 24th June, ISSI. 
Srn: Your letter of the 12th instant, with the address of the . 
chiefs, is received. I have submitted the request of the eneca chi r" ~a 
be paid the 
1
sum of $ 6,000, stipnlate<l for bJ the treaty before their rc~10_ 
vaJ, to the Secretary of War, who has assented to it. You will therefore 
draw 011 the department for that amount, stating, on the face of the bill th 
object for which the money is required. You will be please<l to advi ; th 
department of your draft as soon as it is drawn, that it may be prepared to 
act upon it when presented for p3yment. In the disbursement of thi mo-
ney~ it is nece~sary that great care be taken s~ to do it as to sati f y th 
Indians and do Justice to all concerned. You will, of course, be particular 
in attending to this, and also to taking the proper vouchers for settlement. 
The measures proper to be adopted for the removal of the Senecas, are 
necessarily, left pretty much to your di~cretion ; they should, however, b~ 
made on the most economical terms, that a due regard for the convenience 
and .:!omfort of the Indians on their journey will admit of. 
Whatever arrangements you may consider it best to a<lopt for this put·-
pose, you will report to the department, accompanied by an estimate of the 
expense, for its consideration and directions, before any final movement is 
made. For this, it is presumed there will be sufficient time, as the In-
dians have fixed on the latter part of August as the time of their removal. 
I am, &c. &e., 
To Col. JoHN M'ELVAIN, 
Indian .flgent, ~·c . 
• 
SAML. S. HAMILTO . 
DEPARTMENT OF vV AR, .11.ugust 13, 1831. 
Sm: The Governor of Georgia has suggested to the President that, un<ler 
existing circumstances, the best method of carrying into effect the view of 
the Government in relation to the emigration of the Cherokees, would he to 
reeeiV"e the applications of families and individuals, and, from time to time, 
to provide for their removal. Although, in the ultimate effects of uch a 
measure, the President foresees consequences which may possibly retard the 
movement of the tribe, still such is his anxiety to bring to a close this im-
portant matter, that he is willing to make ~he ,p~opose~ experim_ent. 
You wilJ, therefore, prepare enrolment lists, rn which you w11l enter the 
nan;1es and places of residence of all persons proposing to emigrate. You 
will cause the necessary notice of this arrangement to be given throu hout 
the tribe, and you will aid its progress by such explanations and repre cn-
tations, as may be correct in themselves, and naturally grow out of the . ub-
ject. An~ious as the President i~ for t~e!r remov~l? h_e is not less anx1ou 
that the object should be e~ected rn a spmt of ~onc1h_abon on our p~rt, ~nd 
of just confidence on theirs. You can promise a riJle to each em1gratin 
warrior and provisions for the subsistence of the whule party for on_e ycari 
You cat; also assure them that the amount of all improvements, wh1c? adc 
real value to the land, shall be assessed, and paid previously to their d -
parture. 
I / 
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ou will rPport weC'kly to this departmPnt the progrt1s of this affair, the 
nu mb1•r enrolled, 1he dfert~ of the •l1easure upon the nation, a11ci the pro_ 
P. ,1 fit. urc~ ·s . . To pr; _ve111 a11 :iceumulatio11 of exJ?rnse, out of pr por-
tion to , the object nself. t l. 1s departm e11 t will ddermrne when a : ul ,.1,..nt 
num ber i1- enr?Jled to justify a removal, an<l will instruct) ou accordi,1 rly. 
In th mean t1m~, let those who propoRe to remove hold themselves in rea-
di:ie· (or their departure at a very short notice. 
The ,\ishes of the Government 11pon rhis subject have bePn so often com-
munica•ed to the Cherok,ees, that it i11 scarcely neces~ary again to renew the 
topic. You can assure them, however, that the Pre~ident's view arc un-
chang;e<l, and that he is every day more and more impressed with the con-
vir tion that their removal to the country beyond the .l\1 i, sis:-ipi.,i, is the 01ily 
remedy fo r the difficulties which embarrass them. Their present position 
i perpltxing to them and unpleasant to us. Nor if it be retarnc<.l, doe the 
futu re hold out any promise of improvement. Their discreet men must be 
ens1ble that the pretensions they have advancecl have led to a state of Lhings 
which all their sincere fri,m ,Js must deprecate. 
The President is most a11xi0us that they hould maturely consider their 
itu, lion, and embrace that alteruati ve which otfors them a pel'manent 
country, the ~njoyment of their own law? and institution , and ecurity and 
property, both immediate ancl remot e; which will place them in a pu.'i ti on 
where tlte aid and protection of the Ullited ,'tates can be extended to the m 
without any ronfl1cting principles or iritcre, ts arisin r from their peculiar 
condition, or frurr,t the t1ature of our Oovern ment. 
Respe :tfully, sir, yuur obcd1cut servant, 
LEWI. CA . . 
To Huon MoNTGOMERY, F, q. 
Indian igent, ~·c . 
• 
Exh'act of a letter from Elbert Her'ring to Col. Jolm McElvain, 15/11, 
.l:lugust, 18;:H. 
"As to the mode of removin~ the Senecas to th ir <'ontc uplaled horne, 
the 011ly instruction to he given to you hy this depart111ent i , th t., in i:ff<· rt-
in 1heir removal, you will exercise sound di. cret1on. Y u11 will a c •1 tain 
the most Judicious route, a~d adopt the best convey.'.nre for the~; , t~11l} ing 
th ir co nfort an l convernence, and, at the same t11ne, nol lo ·in ti1 ht of 
piuper ·couomy. 
'' For the necessary expenses of effecting their removal, you arc autho-
rizeu to draw upun this cteparubenl." 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
, Offce Indian .fljfairs, 20th .flu rust, I 30. 
IR: Your letter of the 14th instant is received. I have s11 hmill cl it to 
the acting Secretary of -War, who has <lirec~ed me to -':tY to ·011 in r pl , 
th at there is no objection to your aeco111p:mymg the Delaware_ to I 1 \ t, 
a ) ~lU propose, provided that no expense beyond the am~1unt 1n you r I Hls 
pphcable to their removal, &c. is incurred: and prov1ded, al o, you ca 
9 ' 
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1eav~ the ~gency a sufficient time for Jhis purpose, _without injury to t 
pubhc service. You can, therefore, with these re tr1ction , m ke vour _ 
rangen:ie?ts for the removal of_ 1heRe ln~ians,_ and to accompany the~ { 
on their Journey as you may, rn our d1screhon, teem nece. ary and pr 
per to do so, taking special care, however, to limit the expenses a a ov 
stated. You will report to the deparfme0t the time of your departure n 
the number of the Delawares who may remorn. 
I am,&c &c. 
SAMUELS. HAMILTO 1 
To ~olonel J OBN M cEL v AIN, Indian .fl.gent, <$-c. 
DEP.AR'l'.MEN-r oF ,v An, 
Septem,ber l, 183 l. 
'Rnt: You are hereby appointed superinte11dent for the removal of ucf 
lfJf the Chero~ees withiu the chartered limits of Geor:i;ia, as may be willin, 
.-to accept ·the terms offered by the treaty of May 6, 1328, with the Chero. 
kefls west of the Mississippi, and who are prepared to migrate to the coun-
try beyond that river. Your compensation will be at the rate of two thou-
sand doJlal's per annum, while employed, to include all your expeti es. If 
you accept, you will please to prnceed immetliateiy to the execution of the 
duties assigned to you, notifying , this department of such acceptance. 
Should you de?line, 1 will thank you to give me the earliest notice of you1 
determination. 
I enclose a projet of operations for the removal of the Cherokees, which 
has been approved by the President, -and which will put you in po ' ion 
of the outlines ·of the general plan. It will be the object of thi J tter to 
communi cate to you more in de ail some of the views of thi. department; 
and should you find yom'self in doubt upon any material point. on a repre-
-sen tatiofl of the· difficulty, the 1~eQessary explanation shall be given. 
The general direction of the operations 1s confided to you. The e may 
be best cons1d red under three distinct heads. 
l. The in itiatory measure., consisting of the enrolment of the Indian , 
and the valuation of the property. 
2. The payments to be made, and the articles to be furnished to th m, 
including all expenses of this nature, exce11t those for transportation and 
sub~istence. 
· s· Transpo.rtation and subsistence. 
The treaty provides, that, upon enrolling himself for emigration, there 
shall be given to each head of a Cherokee family, now residing within the 
chart e red 1imits of Georg;ia, &c., a good rifle, a blanket, and kettle, an<l five 
pou nds of tobacco: anu to each member of his family, one blanket. 
We have -not the means -0f knowing vhether these articles can be pro• 
cured ir:3 the vici nity of the Cherokee country in sufficient qua, titi . , ?nd 
of a qual ity and price to just,fv the purchase there. or have we any JU t 
data by which we can estimate the number of the Indians who are pre-
pa e~l to en!·ol ~•1<l em igraL. The Govern_or of Georgia, from j1 forma_ti~ 
he ha · rece1 v ,J , :Jn<l \. h1,:h he has c0m nunica~e to thtli department, thuil 
th 1--,. .· a !:·,•gp proporll • . •Jf '.ie Lt1 e now willing to_ accept the ofli r 
which the Government is authoJ.·1zed to make. As a basis of future optr 
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ions, it i very important to ascertain thiR fact with as much preci ion as 
cin"1-n. t:rnccs will permit. Your efforts will tl erefore be first directed to 
thi. ohject. 1 ' 
Proceed immediate}~ to t~e Cherokee country, converse freely and fully 
, ·ith the agerit, who w1tl be instructed to afford you every aid in his power, 
nd procure all the informatidn that may be important for the G vernment 
or your elf. 
What nu•nber of Indians are probably prepared to -go? When will they be 
ready? Where are the proper points of collection and departure? What num-
brr,. haviniz; a due regard to economy on one hand, and to their own com-
fortable subsistence on the other, should go togeth rr? What routes should 
be taken? Ought depots of provisions to be e&tabljshed upon any of the 
routes; and, if so, where, and what qunntit.y should they contain? Can all 
be moved this year, who may be willing to go? Can provisions, in suf-
ficient quantity, say I½ lbs. of fresh beef, or in lieu of it, ¾ of a pound of 
salt pork, 1-pint of corn, or in li~u of it, l pound of flour, for each person; 
and when fresh beef is issued, 2 quarts of salt to every I 00 rat ions, , be pur-
chased upon reasonable terms, ann vhere? Would it he best to buy any 
cat le the Indians may be disposed to C'!i at a valuation, and is u~ them as 
provisions? Can 3 point bl:tnlrnL, weighing~ say ~ ponnds to the pair, be 
procured, an<l for what price? ran g;ood l'ifles and ket1.le1-1 be procured; and, 
if so, state the quality arid price. Wotild many of the emi n;ant be dispo eel 
to Dpply themselves upon the l'Ollte? 
These questions I will thank you to answ r, n. far a. may be in your 
power, not confini11g your inquinrs to these, but cxlcnd~ng them to all 
other subjects you may deem imprmtant. 
You will perceive that the treaty provide~, that the articles before enume-
rated shall be given to the Indians when they e11rol the_mselves. But for 
the reasons already stated, we are not now prepared to make the e de-
liveries. And before this can be done, your report must be received. But 
as the Pre~ident is anxious that every facility should be afforded to this mea-
sure, you wilJ, should you deem it important, immediate!_ ' op n an nrol-
ment register in the manner prescribed in the 9th article of the JJNdet. 
Thrse will be under the direction .ot yourself and the aJ?;ent; a11d hould J u 
find it necegsary to the success of the plan, you can, wh n each p rson n-
rol himself, give him a certificate, enumerating the articles due to him, and 
stating that, as soon as th~y can be procured, they will bt· delivered ~-o . uch . 
per. on himself, and to no other one, on the ·pre.entation of the certitical . 
Rrgisters will be kept, and duplicates of them, as well a of the emigr~tion 
roll,, will, from time to time, be transmitted to this depnrtment. 
Two a praisers will be appointed, whose duties will he regulated by th 
t:eaty, and by the principles approved by the Preside~t. Th re _are th ~ 
c1rcumstances, connected with this branch of the subject, to which I w1ll 
advert. 
In the first place, th~se appraisers will n~t proceed t~ the c~ec_utio_n of an 
duty until notified by you so to do. The object of this restr1ct10~ 1. to r':-
dure the expense, as you will of course not call upon them, until lhcr 1 
uffirient business at one time to c]aim their attention. In the econd pl· ce 
they will appraise only those im provemen ls of the land which are fairly 
valuable. The treaty provides that compensation shall be made for the 
property abandoned. I do not' see that any property will be 1~ c arily 
abandoned, except that which is attached to the fond, and to th1 th e 1n• 
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mates of the apprai'sers will be co, fined. Shon In it howevnr b 1 
. . bl , ~. , r m 
rnrl1spensa e to purrhasr 1he ~tock of thf' Indian • this; nii!,!;ht h clon 
coulrl be_ e_tfected upon re~sona~1e ter111s, rind the stock o purcha. ed j u 
for,prov1sions Upon th1.s subJert your view~ are r qur-,ted. In the• th .rel 
pl ' ce, the treaty does not prescribe when and where the payment for pro-
perq aband_oned i:ihall be made; and the Presidenl is strone;ly incl in .cl to 
postpone this measur~ ti11 the arrival of the Indians at their new re• idc11c . !t ·1µpea1 s to me that they cannot want it at the commenceme11t of th1•i 
y1 urriey, for they will be amplj supplied with every necessary. And th ir 
reckle~s im~rovidence is such, 1hat they would :-.oon expend every doll r. 
How ta~· th,_s postponement would atf~ct the general measure, I will th. nk 
you to rnquire and report. 
2 The payments to be made, and the articles to be furni hrd to th m 
including all expenses of this nature, exr.eµt those for transportat;on and 
subsistPnce ' , 
· Having alreapy t'.ouched upon this subject, ·the ob'le vations I shall m, kc 
will be the mure brirf. 
You will perceive we shall await your report bC'fore we direct the pur• 
.chase of the articles to be suppl ie,J. If the e, except the toharco, mu. t be 
procured, as I presume they mu~t, in one of the .\tlantic cities, they will 
be sent to tht' care of the a1,!;ent, who will issne them dpon J our reqni i-
tio s. These, together with the receipts of till' I11Jians, will be his vouch-
ers ut the Treasury. Such a's can better be procured near the Chc·rnl-c 
country, will be purcha.:-ed by the agent upon your requisition, :rnd i:-:-,111 cl 
as ·1bove . Fun<ls for these objects will be remitted to him, after the who! 
plan of operations is determined. 
3. Tran~portal!on an<l i-ubsislence. 
This branch of the s1:rvice ha!- bt!en confirlecl o the Suhsi •fence Dep1rl-
meut, and will be conducted by an otficer of the army, vdw will 1w orttt:rtd 
by Gen. Gib!-on to rep()rt hi , .self to you (le ,, ill m.1 1,e ali 1lic pur :Ii:,,,. 
and expe11d1turcs connected .. with the~e objects, 11uon jOll: r,·q, 1•. 11111n. 
Detailed instruclions will be given to him by the Comniis!);try .)l' ieral o 
Subsi ,·tcnce. 
Yon 1,vill determine· whe~e provisions' sh::tll be ueposit .d, and in what 
quantitie:-i, and to whom they "hall be is;;ucd. You_w •I I ~...,.,i.-.e .e!Pct 1l.1e 
route of lhe e1w~rJuts. and the mode uf transpor:1at 10 1. If a ,rna I 1~ 1 I', rn 
any instance, be opened or repaired, y1Ju will g,vc t , • 11er •:-..,ry 11H :c-
tions. AnJ, ge,wrally, you will, in the exercise of a ~ 0111HI d1 s,·r~tion,_ pre-
scribe all the measures required to transport the, Jp(I ans 10 t l1 P11' 1ilt11natc 
destina tion, and to subsist them on the journey. F1111d for the e ol>J t.: CI 
will be remitted t.o the 3gent or the 'u tJs1. ten ·e Dt p rt111e it. .. 
You will verceivc, ho vever, I hat this depanine ,11 l~ de, , r 11 1JS f rt'CCJVlll 
you1; rt-port I pon the various topics hcfore c11~1mL•1-.i c,d prwr o rhe ,ictiul 
departure of ~ny. body of the. em1gr.rnts.. 'i'h1-,, 1 pi •:,11,ne, may be don , 
wii:h ut oecai-w,!111g any co11'l1dero:, e dPJ ,y. . . . , 
Iu the µr0g1ess o~ ) . ul' upcr:;i rwn-., ,>ther_ ass1stl11ce will b~ nece .. 1r: 
You will f, c,m time to t,nw, i1 ,« 11ca, t your views upon th,· :-.ubyct, _and it 
is .-a t,b<1b,le t n,Jl jJt>l" o i: s yjJl be arJpoirHe..l h) ~h e <l t: 1iar1me11t, ar~d d11,t',:~ 
to repur to you lit the mean ti ;ne, a . :l bdore thrs rs done, houl > 
fi • · t . , · , do 'O' talw1u ca1e to fix th ·
11 
ud tt ueces:.2ry to. e,11 1J1,;v a. ·s1'; a:1,s, )',> 11 1,u1 • , n J • ~ · • I t I lw Ir u -
ccmj e,, . at i ,,, 
1
, .. evw ·:-. :y, · ,i d as eco1,o:111 ~ally ..i ,. J'l:..l re~an ° . l cle 
· · · 1· · dollars per day to rnc u t1~s w1H pem11t, not exceedrng, rn any ca,l:le, cur , 
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II .·pcnsP.. Jf this ?e done,_ you will report the namcR, thf' romppnc;;a-
tio 1, : nJ the nature of the duties of these !)Crsons, tog •ther with the rca on 
fo1 their cmployml'nt. 
A11xio11s a· the President is to effect, with their own fr e ron~ent, the 
crr,o,r,tl of these Indians, he is not less anxious 1h:1t they ~1to1dd 1111clrr-
·t:wd,disti11ctly, the offers whieh are made to them. and ·Ill the eircumstanre 
:ittcnding theil' removal and ·ettlement. Yu11 will take particular care, in 
:ill \Ollr communications wi h them, that the subject is fully explai11cc.l; an<l 
that nothin{!; is left of which they can eventually complain. Let tht'm 
iow that the Presi<l t• nt feels for their situatiou; that he is sat1~fwd they · 
ha l better removE', and soon; and that, where we wi sh t11em to ~o. they 
will find a mild clim:ile, a fer tile country, and the means of prcservin~ thei1 
in 1itut1ons with~ut the in terference of the white people. And tlien ' let 
h •m know that we leave the choice to th em , tru tin~ tlrnt the Great '-ipirit, 
\ ho made the white man and the red, will open their eyes to see the path 
hey ought to travel. · 
Your commuuic3tions will be addre~c.ed to Elhcrt Herring, c~q. Bt1rcnu 
Jf Indian ,Affairs: But, on the exterior envelope, they will be thus <lir cted: 
Office of Indian .!~/fair .. 
, ecretm·!J of' !Vtll', 
lVasltin 1rLon. 
1'o BENJAMIN CuRnY, Esq., llfc!Jfinnville . 
• 
Copy of lite projet referred to, and enclosed in the above lette1•. 
In order to carry into effect the s.iipulations of the treaty conclud cl at 
Washington, May 6, 1828, with the Cherokees living we 't of th i'\l i • 
sisi-lippi, for the removal of such of the Chcrok cs living c•:ii;t n[ that riv r, 
a· may be anxious to exchan~e their prc.·ent r idc11cc for a JH•rman nt 
one; and that, by this exchange, their immediate condition ma he im-
imprornd, and the means of future pro. peri1y afford 'd th m, h , . '•c-rc-
tary of War has the honor to submit to the PresuJ nt of th U nitc<l ln.lc 
the following 
PROJET: 
1. A superintendent to be appointed, with a . alary at 1h ·. rat _of 2,000p ·r 
· nnurn while emplo: eel, who shall have t_h ge11 ,ral _<lll' c11_on of 1111 lhc 
measures relating to the Pnrolmcnt of t.hc Indian., to their ubl-i1sten_ c, to th<.: 
mode of transportation, to the rout~, and, ~enerally, to all the oby cl r.on-
nccted-with their emigration. It will, of course, be nece ary th,11 a rn:tn f 
hi h ch:1racter, in whom perfect confidence can be placed, hould be eJcc·tcd 
for thi. delicate h ust. 
2. That two discreet men he appointed a~ apprai. eni, to ti mat. the . a- 1 
lu .of thf property which may be abandoned; incln~li~g under 1111 cl· 1 ,_ 
nation, till better information is received, onl y the fo,r 1mprov ?1 ·nt. upon 
lu11rl· tn be allowed at the rate of $1,000 per annum, each, while • ctuall ~ 
n aged m the business. 
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3. The apprais~rs nor to act till ca_11ed upon by the superint nd t • 
order that the business may be done in as little time as po. ible. n' 
4. An officer of the Subsistence Department to be ordered to th h _ 
:rokee country to make the_ necessary purchases and issue, of provi · 
undP;r the order of the Superintendent The disbursements on accou~1t ' 
subsistence and transportation to be made by such officer. 
5. Agreeably to the stipulations of the treaty, a 1·ifle, a blanket, a l<ettl 
five pounds of tobacco, to be given to each head of a family on enrolli n . 
and one 'llanket to each member of the family. 
6. These articles to be purchased under the orders of the department 
and ' forwarded to proper depots in the nation, or purchased by the ag nt' 
as may be found most expedient on inquiry. All disbursements of fund 
for these objects, in that quarter, and all issues of these articles to be mad 
.by the agent, upu11--rec1uisi1.ions drawn by the superinte'ndent 
· 7 . In the same manner will ,all other necessary payments be made by th 
agent, except those appertaining to subsistence and transportation. 
8. Directions will hereafter be given when the payments for improvc-
Jnents shall be made, as a previous repnrt from the superintendent is ch•cm-
ed necessary. It is to be apprehended, from the improvident character of 
the Indians, that if they receive their money before tbe commencement of 
their journey, it will all be wanted before they reach their destination; and 
as they, will be well providf'd for by the Government, it scarcely appear 
proper to eXJJOSe them to this hazard. However, this point must be yi I -
ed, if they make it an indispensable prerequisite. 
~- There wi 1 be inserted at the head ot the emigration roll a formal re• 
linquishment of all the land claimed by each person in the Cherokee nation, 
' anrl a special relinquishment, signed and witnessed, descriptive of the pro-
, perty, will also be taken in each case. . 
10. No certificates, payable to order or bearer, to be given. The 1frac-
tice woulrl only lead to gross impositions upou the Indians. It w 11ld be 
better merely to enter the valuation in the duplicate lists of th<> a >prai r 
till the payments are ready to bC' made. But if this mode should crec1tr , i • 
satisfaction among the Indians, certificates may be issue( , ex1 1re~. ly payable 
to th~ owner of the property, and to no other person, exeept hJs•Jegal ft '.r, , 
in the event of his death. But no certificate, under any circt m1:1tancc, to 
l>e issued till 'the valuation has been'appruved by the War Department. 
11. Should the appraisers difler in opinion, the superinteu<lent to b 
oolled in to decide. • 
fa. As far as possible, inducements to be held out to the Indi:rns to pro-
Tide for therflselves upon· the route, and to receive a fair consideration there-
for, in proportion to the estimated exp~nse which tfte same ohjec would 
cost the U nite<l States, as has been done m the removal of the Chocla\.V . 
13.' But, with respect to the preceding article, and al o with rcspcl't te 
the bonus of $5n offere~ by the treaty to each one who shaJJ Cl>11d L1Ct four 
persons from the char:,ered limits of Georgia ~o the cou 1, try \·est of the 
l\'lississi ppi, great caution shou Id be 11se J; for, 1f pruper per!-luns are not • 
)ected to take these charg ,s, gruat SI fferings ll!tJSt he e11countt>r£:;d up_un th 
journey, and many will don~tl~s~ perish: Aivances rqual '? the _e t1mal d 
expense must be madf', ,but rn th 0 exPrc1se of the somHle:-:t, d1scri:1 io_n. • 
14. 'fhe first step p oposed, bef1>:·e othet: e~per sc_ :ir~ ha,wde,d, 1 to :c 
!oint a supe~inteudent, .and to call upon him for a detailed repoi t upon 
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· ct, in order to judge whether the numbers now pr par d to emi rate 
r . uch n · to .f11 tif y the meas11res herein recommen °d. 
The. tatements made by different persons to the Governor of Georgia 
ancl by him forwarded to the _President ~rid ~o t~is dcpJTt nt, ccrta1i11y 
hold out th · prospe~t ?fa co~s1de:able em1grall~n ~mmediately takin~ 1 I ce 
from the charterc•<l lim1ts of Georgia. To that district, the efforts hereill con-
t mplated should be cunfine<l, for the very stron~ reason a. sip;ne<l h • 1 t 1>1 esi-
dcnt, namely: As out of the e limits the U nitcd State hold the ultimate 
fee of the country; if a portion of the Indians leave their pos. cs,•ion , the 'e 
would not, under ny practice heretofore adopted, revert to tie Gen ral 
Government, but would belong to tlut po1·tion of the tribe rem:iinit1 . 
n<l thus, in fact, the whole benefit would be their's, and the <lifficultie:-; of 
purchase greatly increased. · 
15. 'ubordinate officers must eventually be :tppointcd, and many other 
detai l~ l-- ··ded f_pr, with whith it is not deemed necessary to trouble the 
Pre ident. ShoulJ the genernl mca:ures be np )rove,! by him, 1he ordinar 
uthority of this department will be found sufficient for thc-s,~ ol~je<'t,. 
LEW. CASS. 
'eptember 2, 1831.-·APPROVIm: 
A~ DREW JACYSON. 
Di,: 'Al.l'fl\-!l~ 'I' O'F V\T AB, 
September 3, 1831. 
·m: Y: u arc hereby appointed, in conjunction with .Jltl lehury Hawkin • 
an appraiser, to assess the value of the property wh · h may be ahaudoncd 
by such of the Cherol cc Indians within the char1Cl'ecl ii, its If 1 •orµ,i:1 a 
may be disposed to migrat to the country w<>sl of thr 1is~i~~ippi. our 
compensation will be at the rate of one thou. n.nd dollar~ per a11nurn whil 
cnga~ed in this business. Tito tr0 aty conclud <l fay (i, 1, 28, with the 
CherokceA we~t cf the Missi. sippi, p ovir!Ps that a jusl 01np •n . at i, 11 fur th 
nroperty he may abandon, to be :isr;c ._-cd hy per. 011 to bu :1ppointcd by th• ' 
President of the TJ nitcLl States, shall be riven to each lwacl of a f· mily. It 
i to the execution of tliis pl'ovision of the treaty that your <luti will b 
confined. 
It does not appear to me that any property must he necrs.~ari~y :ihandoncd, 
e ceptthe improvements upon the land. All the per. onal property c:rn, J pre-
sume, be disposed of without much loss. But upon th1!- ·ubJ ct direction 
have been given to ascertain the expectations of the Indian , an~I ho\~ far 
the construction above given will have a tendency to prev nt tlw1r cm11Tra-
ti~n. On the receipt of the nece s,ary information, ad litional instruct1on 
will be issu~<l, should they appear to be called for. . 
In the meantime, however, your as, es8ment will extend only to th 1m-
provcmcnts upon the land, and, in estimatin~ the ~-aluc of the. e, confi<l !~ 
l placed in your justice and experience. You will encl :wor to 3"t ~1tll 
perfect impartiality, to hear all the statements all<l e. l1mate. of lh Indian_, 
and to examine, personally, every thing pointed ut to ou. . ou 111 
then determine the amount to oe paid , influenced neither by a de;,1r to b 
cnerQu on the one hand, nor parsimonious on the other. 
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You w:11 prepare duplicate rolls, in which you will enter, in 
columns, the name of each owner of land, its situation, the I umber ·r 
· under i,mprovement,. <li~tinguishing the i.h~erent kind1' thereof, the 'l n 
of the Jen~es, the budd111g~, and any other improvement not herein cnum _ 
rateJ, statwg the v_alue ot each, and ~howing the aggregate of the w\1 I . 
. After you _have finished your <lut1es, you w11J transmit one of the.· dllpli-
cates 10 this department, and ,the other you will Jeliver to the .uperint n-
1 dent. And you will, also, while engaged in the business, forward to th 
Bureau of lnt1ian Affairs weekly returns, exhibiting your proceeding in 
the manner ab ve poi11ted out. 
l t is desirable, in order to avoid the impositions to which the Indian arc 
al ways liable, that no ce1 tificates of this valuation should be i."ued; but th t 
the rolls themselvt.s sl1ould furnish all the evidence upon the subject, until 
the appraisement. is approved here, and the time and place of paym •nt d • 
termiue<l. You will endeavor to salisfy the India ns that this is the be l 
course for them; but, should you not succeed, you will report the m~ltl'l' to 
the department; and then, should it be considered best to po:::itpone the p y-
meut till the Chero'l ees reach their new homes, so far as yuur esll uatc. ap-
pP.ar to be reasonatJle, they will be approved, a11Cl you will be authortzc lo 
is!--Ut.' certificates payable to the owner of the µroperty only, and to no othc1 
JJerson, except h,s legal r ·presentatives, in the event of his death. 
Should you differ in opiuion in any case, or should either of you be ab-
sent, the Indian agent may be called in to aid in the executiou of this <lut ·. 
Benjamin F. Curry, uf McMin11ville, Tennessee, has been appointed • 
perintenuent for the removal of the Indians. The time and place of per-
form inµ, your duty will be <letermined by him. You will not proceed to 
-its execution till you are advised by him that every thing is in readinc . 
Your account for your compensation, afu.•r berng certified by the superin-
tendent, will be p i<l upon your <lr,ift on· thi3 e1,a tme11t. 
JAMES .M. C. Mo.TTGOMEHl, Esq. 
Copy ~f the above letter sent to Littlebury Hawkins, Esq . 
• 
DEPART.MEN'!.' OF WAR, 
l\·•ptember :3, 1 SI. 
Sm: Accompanyi ng this, you will receive the copy of a projet for the rcmo-
, val of the Cherokee~, w:1i~.: has been approved by the resiJe11t; anJ, al o th 
copy of a leUer addressed f o B. I< Curry, esq., wh~ has been app 1 1tcd 
the :-iuperintende11t to conduct all the necessary operations. 
· These p:.1pers \\ ill put you in full po.sscosion of the views of the Gov rn-
- ment upon ·this subject, and the President confidently relies upon your zcJl-
ous co-ope.ration i-n carry 1ng them into eftect. 
I am de.sirous you ~l,ouid con11nunicate fully with the departmeol u_p01 
all the top ics counected w1t11 thus _i1~1portant a~air, anJ make ~uch su~ r · tt~n 
as your experience aud local µos111on m_ay dictate.. Yo~ wil_l ~om ply ." 1th 
all the re1q11isit1ons of t fr. Curry, made rn conforrn1ty with hr~ 111 ·11 ucuon . 
and crenerally afford him any aid in your power in the execution of the vn· 
riou~ dutie~ as.~igoed to him. _ 
There 'are two points upon which I wish precise i11format10n. I it 
pedicnt to change the location of your agency? aml, if o, why? and 
what }Jlace should the agency be transferred? 
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How can you be best supplied with funds? by an authority to draw upon 
th i department, or by deposites to your credit? and, if by deposites, where 
,hould they be made? 
HuoH MoNTGOMERY, Esq. 
Indian .ligent, Calho-un, Tennessee. 
P. . You will conside~ these ~nstructions as superseding, so far as may 
be nece ary, the course directed m my letter of the 13th ultimo. 
Should the appraisers differ in opinion, or should one of them be absent, 
you will, on advice thereof, proceed to aid in the execution of that duty, for 
which you will be allowed an equitable compensation . 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF W AB, 
September 3d, 1831. 
IR: It is the desire of the President to effect the removal of such of the Che• 
1 ees, living within the chartered limits of Georgia, as may be willrng to ac-
cept the provisions of the treaty, concluded May 6, !828, with the Cherokees 
we. t of the Mississippi, and to join their countrymen in that region. Ben• 
jam in F. Curry, esq., of McMinnville, Tenn. has been appointed superin-
tendent to direct all the operations connected with this affair, and has been 
instructed to repair to the Cherokee country, a11d to commence the initiatory 
measures, and make a special report to this department of all the circum-
tances necessary to be known. 
The expenditures for the subsistence and transportation of the e Indians, 
will be ma<le through your office, and for this purpose an officer of the army, 
to be selected by you, will be ordered to the Cherokee couutry. You will 
give him such directions as may appear to be necessary for the correct di -
charge of his duties. His purchases and issues will be mac.le upon the re-
qui itions of the superintendent, and he will obey the instructions of that 
officer, so far as the same may be within the sphere of the duties pre cribcd. 
lii compensation will be the same as that aJlowed to Captain fark, and you 
will advise him of the manner in which he can receive funds. A it i not 
expected that a~y final measure for the immediate removal of th Indian 
will be ta~en, until a special report is received from Mr. Curry, it is not 
deemed necessary to appoiut, at present, any assistants to aid your officer in 
the performance of his duties. These, however, will no doubt be required, 
and will not be withheld. Upon this subject, as well as upon every other 
connected with the general measure, I will thank you to call for full and 
frequent reports, that this department may have constant information of the 
progress and prospect of the whole op~ration. 
Gen. GEORGE G1BsoN, 
Commissary General of Subsistence . 
• 
Extract of a letter to Col. James B. Gardiner. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian .!iffairs, 5th September, l 31. 
" With respect to the wish of the W yandof s, to send a deput tion to loo~ 
at the country proposed to be as8iined to them west, before a tr ty 1t 
10 
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finally concluded, I am directed by the Secretary of War to sa th . 
b. · th b Y ere HI no o ~ecuon t~ e measure;. ut as these Indi:i11s are intelli rent pco 1 prefers to ~1ve t_hem a_ specific sum to pay all the expen es uf the tri p ~}1 
and returnmg, rnc]udmg the expenses of one respectable wh'te p, 1 
h · h 1 man to ac-company t em, wit out any further trouble or charge on account of the :imc 
to the Government. Y o_u are theref?re requested to ascertain and report 
w~at ~um would be considered sufficient, and they would be satisfied to r • 
ce1ve m fu)l for all expenses of the J. ourney as above stated· and O 0 t · · d . , on a your repor 1s receive , the amount, 1f deemed reasonable. will be remit 
ted." ,, -
SAMUEL S. HAMILTO . 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian .11.ffairs, 6th September, 1831. 
Sm: Your letter of the ~8th ultimo to the Secretary of War, is received. 
In reply, I am directed to instruct you to~make all necessary arrangement! 
fo~ the remoyal of the. Senecas, ap;reeably to the provisions of the late treaty. 
It 1s the particular desire of the Secretary of War that the arrangement be 
made as economically as possible. It would be preferred that all the ene-
cas should go by water; but the wishes of the Indians on this point are to 
-be respected, and if a few (the fewer the better) shoulrl choose to go by land, 
you will provide for them a sufficient number of horses, bags, tents, and a 
few of such other articles as may be absolutely necessary on the journey. 
And, in the event of a division in this way, one of the parties will be ac-
companied by yourself, the other by Mr. Brish, the sub-agent, as you may 
think proper to arrange the matter. If the Senecas change their minds, and 
all agree to go by water, Mr. Brish only wil1 accompany them. 
Clothes for the poorer Indians, if required, may be furnished to an amount 
not exceeding $500. These yoju will purchase, and also the hlankets and 
rifles stipulated for by the treaty, if the Indians should desire to receive 
thein in Ohio. There is appropriated for the purchase of the rifles, $1,200; 
and of the blankets, $1,200. In purchasing these articles, therefore, you 
will be careful not to exceed the sums appropriated for them respectively; 
or, at all events, the 1mm ,of $2,400 for both. Other articles wilJ of cour c 
be purch~sed on the most moderate terms they can be obtained for. 
You will draw on the department for the funds required to make the pur-
chases above mentioned, and to pay aJl other expenses to be incurred in !he 
removal pf the Senecas, advising the department of the object for which 
each draft is drawn. And you will place in the hands of Mr. Brish cno~gh 
money to pay the expenses of the party he may accompany; an<l for wh,ch 
his receipt will be a sufficient voucher to give you a credit fo: the amount 
in the settlement of your accounts. You can commence drawrng for fund 
as soon as ma v be required; but the Secretary of War directs, that you pr~-
pare and transmit, for the information of the department, a statement or e ti-
mate of the amount that will probably be required to meet ev~ry e:,_cpen e: h 
Mr. Brish is instructed to report to General Clark, on h1~ arrrval witd 
the Senacas at St. Louis, where your connection with them will cca e; dao 
he will then, under his directions, take charge of the whole, and con uc 
them to the lands assigned them. He will remain with them for one year 
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for the purpose of procuring and issuing to them provisions stipulated for 
bv the trc-aty, which duty he will perform under lhe direction of General 
c· ark, by who,n he will, f:o.m time to time, be fur~ished ~ith the nece ary 
t nd to purchase the prov1 ions. A copy of the instructions to Mr. Brish 
j e.1c!ose<l for your information. 
G nerJl Clark is requc ted to purchase the pl-Oughs, hoes, and axe , and 
to aLr,.md to the e~ecu~ion of every other pr~vision of the treaty that may 
remain to be carm~d into effect, after the arrival and settlement of the Se-
nee 1 on their lands wt1st. 
You will i-ettJe thP- little claim of Mr. Brish for provisions, and also the 
elaim of the iuterpreter to pay, under a provision of the late treaty, allowing 
him what you may deem reasonable, and paying him out of the funds you 
may receive on your drafts. 
I am, respeclfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
To Col. JoHN McELvAIN, 
Indian .llgent, 4"c . 
• 
S. S. HAMILTON. 
DEP .ARTHE T o.r W AB, • 
Office Indian .lljfairs, 6tli eptember, H331. 
Sm: I am directed by the ecretary of War to inform you that it i the 
wish of the department that you hould accompany the Seneca on their 
journey from Ohio to the lands a signed them west of the Mi sis ippi; or, 
in the event of the Seneca dividing, a part going by water and a I>' rt by 
land, you will accompany one of the parties, and Colonel McElvain the 
other, as the matter may be arranged by him. Until your arrival at t. 
Louis, you will act under the instructions of Col. McElvain, of whom you 
will receive the necessary funds to pay the expenses, to that place, of the 
party assigned to your charge. When you arrive at St. Loui , you will 
report yourself to General Clark, and will then take char r of both part i , 
and conduct them, under his directions, to the land fixed on for their per-
manent reside.nee; and will remain with them for one year, for the puq o e 
of procuring and issuing to them provisions, a tipulat d by the tre ty. 
Provi ion~ wil1 be purchased by you, under the directions of General Clark, 
who will, from time to time, furnish you with the nece ary fund for that 
purpo e. For the services herein required of you, you will be allowed at 
the rate of $1200 yer annum, (including your expenses) to commence at the 
time you set out with the Senecas from Ohio. 
The ploughs, hoes, and axes, to be furnished the Senecas after their arrival 
on their lands> will be purchased by General ~lark, who is ~nstructed to t-
tend to this and all other matters connected \"Y 1th the execution of the treaty 
ith the Senecas. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
To HENRY C. BR1SH, Esq., 
Sul,-.Jlgent, ~c. 
S. S. HAMILTO . 
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DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian .11.ffairs, 6th Sept., 1831. 
SIR_: I am directed by th~ S~~retary of Wat to inform you that the en _ 
cas_ will, ag~ee~bly to the provIS1ons ~f the late treaty with them, soon 1 v 
Oh10 on _their J~urney to_ the la!lds ass~gned them west, accompanied by ol. 
McElvam, Indian agent, and Mr. Bnsh, sub-agent. On the arrival of the 
Senecas at St. Louis, they will be under you1 control, and the whole will 
be placed in charge of Mr. Brish, (who is instructed to report to you for 
that purpose,) and will be conducted by him, under your directions, to their 
lands, with as little delay as practicable. You are requested to make the 
· necessary arrangements for their journey from St. Louis, and draw on th 
clepartment for the expense; and, also, for any other expense that it may b 
necessary to incur in providing them with provisions and "other articles,&c., 
as stipulated by the treaty. It is desired that every provision of the treaty 
may be faithfully executed, and the Secretary of War confides implicitly in 
your -discretion, that every thing required will be done, and on the mot 
economical terms. 
As Mr. Brish is unaeq.uainted in the section of country in which these 
Jndians are to be located, and it is believed, has not had much experience 
in the purchasing and issuing of provisions to Indians, you are requested to 
be very particular in your instructions on these points, directing him not 
only as to the best mode of making his purchases and issues, but as to that 
of accounting for all such purchases and issues made by him, the taking of 
the proper vouchers, &c.; to be transmitted through you, quarterly, to the 
Department of War, for settlement. 
Copies of the instructions to Col. McElvain and Mr. Brish are enclosed 
for your information and goverament. 
· I am, very respectfuJiy, 
Your obedient servan~, 
S. S. HAMILTON. 
To Gen. WM. CLARK, 
.Superintendent Indian .11.ffairs, o/.C• 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF W .AR, 
September 7, 1831. 
Sm: It is consitlered important that an agent be appointed for the Choe .. 
taws on the west side of the Mississippi, and the President has selected you 
for that office. Your appointment will continue until provision is. m_ad~ bf 
' law for the office of Indian agent to the Choctaws west of the M1ss!s 1pp1, 
agreeably to the stipulations of the treaty of Septe~ber 28, 18~0, ~1th that 
tribe, You will be alJowed a salary of $1,500 while engaged m this duty, 
and you will execute, with two sufficient securities, the enclosed bond, and 
transmit it to this department. . . 
You will repair, without delay, to Fort Smith, where you will take cha~ge 
of any property which may have been sent there on account ~f the o-
vernment for the use of the emigrating Choctaws, and make arrangeme~~ 
· for the receipt of such as may thereafter arrive. This property you ~! 
cause to be transported to the proper place, an~ divided agreeably to the 8 1~ 
pulations of the treaty. 
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Captain Clark of the army, now doing duty in the ub istence Depart-
nent, has the general direction of the moverrtent of the Choctaw we t of 
\he MLsi ippi. He has requested to be relieved, and another officer has 
b en detailed to do this duty. The supplies tor the subsistence of the Choc-
taw during the period of a year after reaching their new re idence, will be 
provided and issued by this officer and his assistants, ta such person , and in 
uch manner, as may be pointed out by you. 
More detailed instructions will be communicated to you from the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs, with the principal 1lerk of which you will corre pond. 
Very respectfully, 
LEWIS CA, S. 
'fo FRANCIS W. ARMSTRONG, esq., 
Knoxville, Tennessee . 
• 
DEPARTMENT OP WAR, 
Office of Indian .11.fl'airs, 9th September, 1891. 
SIR: Your letter of the 3d ult. was duly received. I am directed by th 
ecretary of War to inform you that your several letters and report rela-
ting to the exploring expedition under the charge of Colonel Reynold and 
yourself, with parties of the Choctaws and Chicka aw , were duly received. 
They were very satisfactory to the department, but owing to the pre o 
business, it was not thought material at the time to advi you ther of. The 
Secretary now directs me to say, that all your proceeuings, aa dct ilcd in 
the report, are approved; and that you are authorized to proceed with th 
settlement of all the claims or balances yet .due on account of thee pedition, 
and draw on the department for funds (including the amount <lue for y ur 
own compensation,) to pay the same. The whole number of days con um-
ed on the expedition, will be allowed and paid for a!!I'eeably to tho prom! e 
to the chief, which it is desired may be faithfully performed. 
Your accounts for the outfit and travelling expenses of the exp dition wer 
cluly received, and the receipt immediately acknowledged by a J tt r from 
this office, which I infer has never reached your hand ·. oon aft r th 
were received here, they were passed to the Second Auditor' oific for 1 -
ment. The attention of that officer is called to the subj ct, and oon a 
the result is ascertained, it will be communicated to you by him. 
On the subject of the road, and _other measures for the removal. of the 
Choctaws, you will, as already adv1seEl, be answered from the ub 1 tcnce 
Department. 
I am, respectfully, your obedient crvant, 
S. S. IIAMILTO 
To Col. GEORGES. GAINES, 
Demopolis, .fllabama . 
• 
DEPA.RTMENT OF WAR, 
Office of Indian ~jfairs, 16th September, l 31. 
IR: I find that in the letter to you of the 5th instant, your i~quiry 111 
relation to the W yandof s wish to be permitted to send a dcpu hon to he 
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&eat of Government; was not answered. I have therefore to add to h t 
• . ' h b" t f th W · ' w JS said on t e su ~ec o e yandots m that Jetter, that the clepartm t 
wou]d prefer you should, if practicable, conclude the treaty with lhe !n 
dian_s ~n Ohio, h_ut if rou ~hould _fi_nd that a !reaty cannot be had ;ithri:; 
gratityrng _them rn their wish to visit the President, it wonlcl be better they 
~hould be rndulged, rather than the treaty should fail. You will exerci 
sound discretion on the subject, and whatever course you may consi<ler it 
advisable to adopt, I have no doubt will be approved by the department. 
• I~ is p~e.sumed; however,. t_he W yandots_ will not desire to make the explo• 
rmg v1s1t west, and the v1s1t to the President also, before the treaty is maclP.. 
The privilege of choosing either is a11owed them, but it would be very in-
1onvenient to indulge them in both. and it is hoped they wi1l not expect it. 
Your letter of the 7th instant, relative to the excitement among the Se-
necas on the subject of their removal, is received. Some days before it 
receipt, full instructions were. given to Colonel McElvain to make all ne-
cessary arrangements for the ·removal of these Indians, and to execute fully 
every promise made to them by the treaty, so far as it was necessary to be 
done before their leaving Ohio. He was also instructed to pay the interpre-
ter the compensation promised him by the treaty, and the Jittle claim of Mr. 
Brish for provisions. It was stated to the department that the Senecas 
would probably divide, and a part go by water, and a part by land. In that 
event, Colonel McElvain is to accompany one of the parties, and Mr. Brish 
the other. If they should go in one party, Mr. Brish only is to accompa-
ny them. In either case, Colonel McElvain is to furnish him with funds 
to pay expenses as far as St. Louis. On the arrival of the Senecas at St. 
Louis, Mr. Brish is, under the directions of General 01ark, to take charge 
of the whole, and condui;-t them to their lands, and remain with them for 
,one year to provide them with suhsistence, as stipulated for by the trettty; 
and under the directions of General Clark, to attend to the execution of all 
oth;r provisions of the treaty remaining to be executed after their arrival at 
their new homes. The instructions to Colonel McElvain, Captain Brish, 
and General Clark, on this subject, it is believed, embrace every thing ne-
ces~ary, and it is. ho~ed t?e Senecas will set out on their journey without 
anv feelings of dtssat1sfact10n whatever. 
Your letter of the 7th instant, relating to the claim of Mr. Elliott for pro-
visions, is also received. Mr. lplliott had previously arrived here, and pre-
sented his claim. He was told 1t was not m a shape to be settled here, and 
that it would be necessary to refer him back to you, for you to pay it, or 
add your certificate of its correctness. As your views in relation to the 
claim are now known _to the department,_ it can be settled here if he w_ill 
take what you ~tate him to be JUStly entitle~ to,. but I have not_ seen him 
:;;ince the receipt of yo~r letter t~ make the rnqm~y .. If any thrng shou1d 
be done with it, you will be atlv1sed there?f. ~ thmk 1t pro~er to observe, 
in justice to him, that he has stat.ed nothrng disrespectful of you. 
I am, &c., &c., 
SAML. S. HAMIL TO . 
T~ Colonel JAMES B. GARDINER, 
Special .!Jgent, ~·c. 
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Extract of a letter / ?'om Samuel 8. Hamilton to Colonel James B. 
Gardiner, 26th September, 1831. 
"I concur with you in opinion that th~ sum named by the Wyandot 
chi fs to pay ail the expenses of their proposed explorinii; party we t and 
back to Ohio, is not an uureason· ble amount for that object; and th refore 
(in the 3bseric~ of the Secretary_ of War, having no douht he would ar prove 
the measure 1f present) authonze you to draw on the department for aid 
amount, an~ which whe_n paid _to the chiefs or persons composing the explor-
ing party , 1s to be co s1dered m full of all expenses whatever, that may at-
tend the expedition, and will be so stated in the receipts to be taken as your 
vouchers. 
"It is presumed the chiefs, having agreed to send the exploring party, 
will not also wish to send a deputation to the seat of Government." 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 20th October, 1831. 
Sm: The President of the United States having appointed you a joint 
commissioner with General John Coffee for the purpo c of n gotiatin with 
the Choctaw tribe or nation of Indians for a part of the sevent n million of 
acres of land laid out and patented to them west of the Mi. i ippi, which 
it is desirable to obtain as a home for the Chickasaw , who d , i to be their 
neighbor111, of which you were notified yesterday by a tran mi sion of a com .. 
mission ~o expressed. 
The whole subject being so familiar to your elf and General Coffee, it is 
not deemed necessary to burthen you with particular in truction . The 
President having the fullest confidence, commits the whole arrangement to 
your sound discretion, to pursue such measures as are best calculated to ffcct 
the object in the most economical manner, and as soon as it can be douc. 
Your joint drafts on the department for such funds as may be required 
will be duly honored. 
It is expected that you will keep the department regularly advi ed of all 
your proceedings. 
Your compensation will be at the rate of eight dollars a day whil m-
ployed under your commis ion, with an allowance of eight dollar for every 
twenty miles travel f9r expeuses. 
The accounts for your disbursements to be rendered with suitable vouchera. 
• Very respectfully, &c. 
LEVI WOODBURY, 
To Major JoHN H. EATON, 
.Franklin, T~nnessee. 
.!:I.cling Secretary of War. 
[Same to General John Coffee, Florence, Alabama. J 
• 
DEP ART:&IENT OJ' w .u, 
Office Indian .!l.ffairs, October 2 l 31. 
. SIR: I have this day written to 8. F. Stickney, e q. that it i thought 
mexpedient to open a negotiation with the Ottawas for the purcha e of the 
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remaining two reservations of laml at the mouth of the Miami river u I 
the overture come from them. That any solicitude on that subje;t 1 u • 
fested by the Government would increase their demands; and that t~: 1• 
fo~e! it was dee~e~ advisable· to let the business rest at present, unl:ss th:· 
originate a negohat10n. Y 
The; sele~tion of _Mr. Walker to conduct the Wyandot delegation in their 
explormg Journey 1s approved; and your draft on this department for 011 
thousand_ dollars, to defray the expenses? wi}l be paid _on being pre~ented. 
I am rnstructed to say, that you will, m your discretion, as the publi 
good may require, either remain to adjust the details of a treaty with the 
Wyandots, according to your suggestion, or previously come here to pre en 
your vouchers and close your agency. 
' . Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. HERRING . 
JAMES B; GARDINER, Esq. 
• 
DEPARTMENT 01' WAR, 
.Office Indian .11.lfairs, 21st November, 1831. 
Sm: To enable you to comply with the requisitions of the superintendent 
of emigration for funds, you are authorized to draw on the department for a 
sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars. The branch bank at Nashville is 
requested to honor your drafts for that amount. The enclosed copy of a 
letter to Mr. Curry, of this date, is transmitted for your information and 
government. 
Before acting upon your suggestion in relation to the removal of the 
agency from its present site to one nearer the centre of the Cherokee nation, 
the Secretary of War desires that you would report what expense would be 
necessary to enable you· to effect the measure, in case it should he authorized. 
With respect to the route, &c. for the removal of those emigrants who 
go from the south side of the nation, it is fully within the authority given to 
Mr. Curry• to designate the route and mode of removal which he may 
think ,best. 
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. S. HAMILTON. 
To Colonel H. MoNTGOMERY, 
Cherokee .flgent, o/C• 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office of Indian .lljfairs, November 21, 1831. 
, SIR: Your letter of the 31st ultimo was duly received. The letter to yo. 
ef the 26th ultim0, which had not reached you at t r e date of yours, but 1 
presu~ed to have been since ~e~eived, e~br~ces the views of the department 
in relation to paying the Indians for their improvements. Afte~ ~he pro; 
mises that were made to the Indians by the sub-agent, Colone_) W_1H1am ',c~ 
yourself, previous to the _receipt of that letter, have been ~med mto etf~ali 
~o further payments for improvements are to be made until the Indi.ms 
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Jiave arriv~d at their destination. west of the M.is i · ippi; nor ar any certi-
fi<',tle:- for improvements to be given to the Indians until after the valuation 
of the appraisers shall have been forwarded to the departm nt, and return-
ed, approved. 
In r gard to f~nds,_ t~e agent is au~horized to draw on the d partment 
i r I u,ooo, which, it 1s pre umed, wdl be sufficient to meet all th expen-
e. of your operations within this year. 
If the. services of more. persons than those who have been sent to you 
are required, you are at liberty, under the instructions which have been 
ivcn to you, "to employ such other persons as may be nece ary to aid 
you, ~c:," to employ .intelligent Cherokees, (in lieu of white per on ) who 
ar~ w1ll1ng to enga~e in ~he duty, not howe~er as secret agent , to operate 
pr1v~tely, (a cour~e which the ~epartment 1s opposed to adopting) bul a 
public agents, to aid you openly 111 the accomplishment of the great object, 
the removal of the Cherokees. 
The department c_an be at no expense on account of the hunting horse8 
and dogs of emigrants. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ELBERT IIERRI G. 
To llENJ. F. CuRRY, Esq., 
Superintendent oj' Emigration, ~·c • 
• 
DEPARTMENT O W R, 
November 24, 1831. 
rn: Your letter of the 7th instant, upon the ubj 'ct of the hcrokee 
emigration, has been received, and the suggestions therein contained duly 
considered. 
The President is opposed to any payment being m3de to cmi ratin In-
dians for abandoned improvements until they liave arrivr.d at th ir new 
homes; or, have embarked on board of boats for their place of d tination, 
except where a promise has been previously made to lh Indian that th y 
should he paid before removing. Such a pledge mu t be recleom d. 
It will doubtless, appear to you, upon reflection, highly improp rand in-
jurious to the interests of the common Indians, to pay them for th ir im-
provements before leaving the country. Advanta o would be tak n of 
their ignorance and improvident disposition by <le ignin \.~hit men an_d 
speculators· and by the time they woul<l be ready to embark, rn all probaln-
lity they w'ould not have a single dollar remaining. . 
~o remove the objection, that some of the Cherokee c~nnot em, rat 
until their debts are paid, you are authorized to pledge the faith of th 
v rnment, (with the consent of the debtors for t~e payment of th~ d b ) 
provided they do not exceed the amounts respectively due the ·m1 r n by 
the Government for their improvements, so soon as they embark, and ar 
on the way to their new homes. . 
!n the appraisement of abandoned improvem~nts, y_ou " ill be ~ov rn 
trictly by previous instructions. The most suitable ti_me for callm u1 n 
l~e ap~raisers to proceed in the discharge of !hat ?uty, 1 le~t t .Your . und 
<l1.crett0n; but the approval of their valuation is ~o remain with tJu d • 
partment, agreeably to the instructions heretofore given. 
11 I 
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1 
To appoint ser-ret agenf s; as suggested in your l~tter for the pu 
' fl . l f th I d' ' rpo o m uencrng sue o e n 1ans as are suppo~ed to be friendlv io emi . t" 
and are only restrained from a fear of theiF chiefs, would nm.on i~ be ·1nJ·u<l
1
• a. ton 
. 1· . b Id . . ~, IC'IOU 
and 1mpo 1t1c, ut wou subJer.t the Government to censure for puriluing 
a ~ourse towards th~t unfortunate and deluded people, savoring too much of 
bribery and corrupt10n. I have no doubt, however, but that the sugf!;e. tion 
was made fror,n the purest motives. . 
The Government has no power to coerce the departure of the Indian 
either before or after enrolment. The act must be voluntary. A home/ 
providpd, and advantages offered them. If they accept, the benefits r ilU)t-
ing therefrom are incalculable; but if they refuse the proffered boon, wretch-
edne.ss and misery will inevitably follow. 
The assessors would not be justified in appraising any abandoned improve• 
ments, except within the chartered limits of Georgia. 
The per diem allowance to the assistant enrolling agents, is to cover all 
expenses, and to be in full for their ser ices, for which, and the pay of the 
interpreters, (upon the terms mentioned,) you can draw upon the agent in 
their favor. 
Should there not be blankets and kettles sufficient to furnish the emi-
grants, agreeably to the ratio mentioned in your letter, you will purcha e 
from some of tlie neighboring cities, (if to he had) the number required; and 
if not to be obtained, upon your reporting the fact to the department, they 
will be furnished. 
The agent has suggested the propriety of removing the agency to the 
centre of the nation. He has been instructed to report what would be the 
expense attending it. ·when his report upon the subject is received, the de-
partment will decide, which, it is probable, will meet your views and sug-
gestions with regard to the establishment of a branch of the agency rn Geor-
gia. 
. Your construction of the 8th article of the treaty, relative to the bounty 
of 810, is correct. . 
The enrolling system berng confined to the Cherokees within the charter• 
ed limits of Georgia, it is not competent for the enrolling agunts to permit 
an exchange of lands between the Cherokees within these limits and In-
dians of other States, for the avowed purpose of the latter being enrolled a 
emigrants from the Cherokee country. 
The United States will pay the expense of all horses necessary to the 
transportation of baggage, &c., except that of forage; and all others are to 
be removed. at the expense of the owners. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN ROBB, Ohief Clerk. 
To BENJ, F. CuRRY, Esq., 
Superintendent, ~c • 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
, Office Indian .lijfairs, 26th November, 1831. 
Srn: Your letters of the 1st and 7th instant, have been received, ao<lfit~;e 
Secretary of War was much gratified with their conten1s. They were u ' 
particular, and explicit; and I _am instructed by the Secretary to assure you 
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hat the}'.' were pr~cisely of the requisite character, giving all the nece sary 
infor111at10n of wh~ch you could h1ve been possessed, connected with the ob-
·ect of your apporntment. 
T~e mode and reute of !ran portation [or r~moving the Indian to their 
de tined home, are lef~ entirely to your d1scret1on; the Govcrnm nt having 
the utmost co_nfidence m your knowledge of the s1.tbject, and in the rci e 
of your best Judgment. 
Tlie ag~~t oft~e_Go:7"ernmenthaving given his promi e to that ffocl he 
three fam1hes res1drng 111 Tennessee, and which have been her tofore n-
rolle<l, may accompany the expedition on the same term and condition 
with the other emigrants. , 
Your su~gesti_on o[ having the Government boats repa~ed for the convey~ 
ance of the Indians 1s approved. It ·would be an economical and d . 1rablc 
arrangemen_t, and. you ~~ill be pleased to direct the agent to have them re. 
fitted for t?1s_ service. I he numher of Indians to go in one body, you have 
properly limited to about 500. A Jess number might, perhap , occa. ion 
a_ more proportional expense; and a greater number might reach to confu. 
s1on. 
On the completion of your arrangements for their removal, I would ug-
ge t the e:'pediency of yo r accompanying the fir t deta~~hmcnt, th , t you 
~ay acquire a personal knowledge of the route, and of th h t mod of ta] -
ing charge of conveying and supplying the Indians. ntil that ,'h, 11 ha v 
been <lone, it may be unnece ary to appoint any p 1-. on t • up •rir I. n<l thi 
branch of the business. Your appointment of Mr. Mill r i • ppro d by 
thi department. 
In a communication dated Au nst 12th, and addrc . cd to C loncl font-
omery, the Secretary of War authorized hiQl to a ur 1he Ch rok . , th. t 
the amou1it of improvements on their lands should be paid on opprai. rn nl, 
previously to their departure. The faith of the Govcrnm 1 t f· r a:-i it 
ha been pledged by the lawful auth0rity of its agent , mn. t b I pt invio-
late. But, for reasons founded in the welfare of 1hc Indians, 1h • 10v rn-
mcnt has been unwilling to pay them until after their arrival at th' pl:i · f. 
their destination. This has been the subject of much cl ·lib ralion; :111d v -
ry day's reflection has increased the reluctance to pay th m b ·for lh ·ir d -
parture, and confirmed the policy of suspending paym nt u~ ii ti~ y . h ~l 
have arrived at the end of their journey. Th_ey ar mphatu?llY 1m1 v_1-
dent, and extremely subject to the arts u~<l de ·~~n of t_h unprin ~plcd. It 1 
to uard them against the exactions an<l 1mp?, 1LJon ?f the unf lr_n and the 
rafty, that payment would be su pended.. I he ~nc.l1an · mu. t b_ 1m1!1·~ . eel, 
th: t, abstracted from considerations touching thcu- own w II b •111..,., it I un-
e · ential to this Government whether payment b mad t th_ m hrf?r r 
fter their arrival. There are ome of om own p opl · so ntrr ·1. w,rh ! 
honesty and good feeling, that they would cl ·p. il the Incl io~ ~~ nil th ·1r 
means, utterly regaruless of the sufferings to w_h1 ·h uch_ d • tit· 1 11 \ • ii 
ubject them in the land to whir.h they are go1 n '· t 1. w pr t r. h. m 
from th~ machinations of such me·1, that the 1 Ov rnmcnt pr' ·r p:i ·~ 1 
them after they reach their fut~re resi~ence. It is parental · 1 "' 'hrn ' 
over, and providing for improvident children. 
. If it be possible that they entertain any distru _t of the G " ,rnm •:1t 1 
it not be obviated by the agents giving 1 hem prom 1 "Ory note ~ r I h im In 
of their improvements payable after their arriv lat th \ l O th ctn °~ 1 
· ' 1-1 • h. be uh ·tanlla 1 in order to prevent their transfer? They wou u, mt 1 wa 
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paid befor~ thei: . departure;. and such payment would secure them a ai 
fraud and 1mpos1t10n. You will exert yourself to the utrna. t to ff l!; /i1/ 
mode of payment. If they should, however, be dissatisfied with ti • 1 
rangerpent, a?d should still be import~nate for money payment , coul~t th. r-
not be prevailed upon to accept a moiety of their durs in Georgia d { 
other~ haJf west of the Mississippi? You will consider this an un'dan_ tbl 
d · t b · d · · e Ira e expe 1en ', _not 10 rng upo~ the Government.. You will puLe them on 
• th1i suggest10n, and perhaps, m the last resort, this alternative may be ado l-
ed. .At all _events, let no_ further unqualified promiseq be made them p of 
payment fo: improvements before their departure. After making proper 
rep:esentat10ns to the Indians on this subject, you will report further a t 
their feel~ngs respeoting the time and place of payment. 0 
Y o_u will be p~eased to ascertain the value of the improvement. of Jue] e 
Martm_ and Daniels, and report what they would take, and your opinion 01 
the subject. 
With much respect, 
Your humble servant, 
E. HERR! G. 
To BENJ. F. CuRRY, Esq., 
Superinten-;1,ent of Emigration, ~·c . 
• , . 
DEP AR'l'MENT OP WAR, 
Office Indian .11.ffairs, J)ecember 2d, 1830. 
Srn: I am <lirected by the Secretary of War to inform you that a treaty 
has recently been made with the Choctaws, which provides for their cmi-
' gration west. As soon as the treaty is ratified, rneasures will be adopted for 
its execution generally. By information received from the nation, it appears 
to be probable that a number of Choelaws will emigrate immediately. In 
case they should do so, measures have been ordered to be taken through the 
agent of the Commissary's Department, in that section of the country, to sup• 
ply the emigrants with rations. The ration to each warrior not to exceed 
a pint of corn and a pound and a half of meat a day: for the women an<l chil• 
dren a less quantity, each, will of course be required. The Secretary of 
War directs that you co-operate with the agent of the Commissary' De-
partment in this business, and keep a register of the emigrants as they may 
' arrive, distinguishing the number of men, women, and children, and furnish 
said agent with a certified roll on which to make his issues. He direct that 
you be particular in keeping this register, in which you are not to enter th 
names of any that are aJready on the lands west, but those only who may 
now emigrate, and in pursuance of the treaty above mentioned, none other 
being entitled to the benefit of its provisions. . 
You will advise the department of your proceedings, and transmit ~ copy 
of the register up to the time at which y.ou may make your commumcation 
for that purpose. 
I am, &c_., &c. 
SAMUEL S. HAMILTO · 
To Captain DAVID McCLELLAN, 
Sub•.llgent, ~c. 
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DEPART ME T OF W .AR, 
Office Indian .11.ffairs, December 20tli, I 31. 
m: You:- letters of the 13th and 20th ultimo, and 1 tin tant, have be n 
received. 
The Secretary of War has no objection to your complying with th r • 
que t of the emigrants, for the Rev._ D. O'Briant and family to be p rmittecl 
to accompany them at the expense of the Government. You arc t lib J ty 
therefore, to use your discretion on this subject. ' 
The employment of Mr. and Mrs. Philips is approved, and may be con-
tinued at your discretion. The Secretary desires that you will report all th 
facts in relation to the claim of the Philips's family on account of the r • 
servatron of land stated to have been secured to them by the treaty of l 17 
or 1819, on the recept of which, he will decide upon the ca e. 
The Secretary of War has no objeeion, as was stated in a letter to you, 
to the employment of intel1igent Indians in lieu of white person , to ai<l 
you. Hut he is decidedly opposr.d to their being employed to act sccrefly, 
and desires that a course so objectionable, and liable to bring censure upon 
the Government, may not be adopted. 
With regard to payments for improvements, I am directed to ref, r y u to 
the instructions heretofore given on this subject. All plccl cs a<l pr vi -
ous to the receipt of these instruction , are to be rc<lccmcd; but, in v ·ry fu -
tu re case, they are to govern. 
'fhe department also adheres to the rule that no pay cnt b m cl until 
the valuation shall have been submitted to the <l.e artmeut, 1 d r turn <l t 
you approved. 
I am, very respectfully, 
. S. JIAMILT 
IlEN,TAMIN F. CunRY, Esq. 
Superintendent of Emigration, ~c . 
• 
DEPART.ME T 0}' \V Jt, 
Office Indian .liffairs, 29tlt December, 1 31. 
'rn: I am directed to acknowledge the re~eipt of your 1 ·tt ~ of ~h 1 Hh 
instant, to Mr. Herring, (who is absent,)and rn a~ werto your inquiry r la-
tive to sending out a party of the Cherokee nation t exi I re th oyntry 
west of the Mississippi, to state that the Cherokee are air ady uffic1 •~1tly 
acquainted with the country, and the departm~nt ~oe nol therefore con. id' 
the measure necessary, and declines to authorize it. , 
Fundi will be provided at the Arkansas ag~ncy, ,to pay th migrant tl 
amount due to them for improvements on their arrival ther . And, in or-
der that a sufficient amount of funds may be forwarded !o that a . n Y, ancl 
in pro er time for this purpose, I have to reque l you will tran m1t, a . ~n 
after ihe recei~t p( this as practicahleJ :m estimate of the amount th l w1 I 
probably be required_. . V h •ne hcrok 3 11 11 To prevent any difficulty Captain George as on, : 
west should be furnished with :l certified list of the eaugrant w.1 m 1 "1 
. ' . , h · th amount of each cl 1m n< t 1 
entitled to pay for 1mprovement1,, 3 owmg e d l tl 
amount, if any, that has been paid, that he may be pr pare to c up 11 1 
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cJ~i ms, and ~ay whatever may. ~e still due, when they are presented to hin 
H is dd res 1s, " a!1tonment Gibson, Arkansas Territory." 1• 
The other suggestions and arrangements in your letter are approved. 
· I am, very respectfully, 
ijENJAMIN F. CuRRY, Esq. 
• 
S. S. HAMIL TO 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
January 10, 1832. 
Srn: I have received your Jetter of the 21st ultimo, and assure you that 
if a treaty s?ould be ~ad~ with. t he., Che:okee de]egatio~, now in the city: 
for ~he cess10n of thcll' rights m Georgia, every attention shall be paid to 
the rnterest of the great body of the tribe. No consideration will inuuce 
the President to compromit the rights of the whole by the importunate de-
mands of a part;_ and that part possessing an intelligence and inffuence which 
ought to be exerted to secure just terms for their countrymen. You and 
they may rest easy on this subject. I trust, however, that no such unrea-
sonable expectations have been formed. 
,To BENJAMIN F. CuRRY, Esq . 
I am, sir, respectfully, 
• 
Your obedient servant, 
LE W. CASS. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAn, 
January 12, 1832. 
GEN'I'LEMEN: I am satisfied, that, in the recent effort you have made to 
procure _an _arrangement by which a sufficient portion of country could be 
-assigned by the Choctaws for the use of the Chickasaws, out of the district 
allotted to the former west of the Mississippi, every exertion was used to 
effect the object of the Government; but circumstances, independ ent of your 
control, seem to have combined to render the time an unpropitious one; 
and the absence of the principal chiefs necessarily ~ed to a postponement of 
the affair. 
Under these circumstances, the President, who is very anxious that this 
arrangement should be made, has instructed me to inform you that he sti ll 
relies upon your exertions for the accomplishment of the object ; and that 
he has entire confidence in your discretion and judgment. He commit the 
subject to you, referring, as a general guide, to the previous instructions fr_om 
this department. You wi11, therefore, take s:ich measures as you t~rnk 
expedient, in the performan~e of this duty. f ou will appoint the times 
and places for meeting the Indians, issue any necessary instructions to the 
agents, or other officers of the departmAnt, and, ~enerally, adopt that course 
which seems to yo1.;: most likely to attam the object. . . 
The only limit I would suggest, would be the exercise of a JUSt economy, 
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having reference to the situation of the parties, and the importance of the 
mca ure. 
I hall be happy to hear from you on the subject. 
Very respectfully, 
Gen. JorrN H. EATON, 
Pranlclin, Tennessee. 
Gen. JORN CoFFEE, 
Florence, .lllabama. 
Your obedient rrvant 
' LE\ 1. CA, . 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian .!ljf'airs, January 13, I 32. 
SIR: Your letters of the 4th insta_nt, one to the ccrc1ary of War, the 
other to myself, have been duly received. Captain Brish will prob bly re• 
turn to take charge of the Senecas, when the state of the weath r hall b 
such as to enable them to resume their journey to the w t. c 
Agreeably to your request, a copy of the map will b forwarded to you 
at Upper Sandusky, so soon a& it can be procur d. 
I trust that th~ representation m~tle to you to11ching 1h ati ·fa tion of 
t~e Wyandots with the country a 1gncd to th •m, may prov , t h auth •n-
t1c, and that you may soon be able to conclude <l •!1ni ti vc tr aty ith 
them. 
With muca re pect, 
To Col. JAMES B. GARDINER, 
Special .llgent, o/C, 
• 
Your humble . rvant, 
R llh:RRI 
DEPART rn ·r OF W H 
Office Indian /1.ff,Lirs, January l·l 3 . 
IR: In reply to your communication of 5th in tant to the er t. ry of 
War, I am instructed by him to state, that, after con ultation with th Pr • 
sident, and full consideration of the subject, it is deemed unat\vi . hi to con-
clude a treaty with that portion of the Wyandot called the pa an or av-
age party. The objection ~01~Jd be withd~awn, however, if th. t pa~an part ' 
composed undeniably a maJor1ty of the tribe. In that case, 1t might w ·II 
he considered the act of the tribe. If they be not unquestionably th • m • 
jority, it is apprehended that a treaty with them would b~t little benefit ti o 
Government, while it might occasion controv~r .Y and v_1~Jcnc amon, !h 
Indians. It is trusted, however, that your anticipated chfhculty of. m 111 
a treaty with the whole tribe may not pr ent it elf. The. 'ccrc~r f ~ 
commits to your sound discretion the management of th1 bu 111 
full confidence in your good judgment, and with a hope that the 
obstacles may not be interposed. 
AMES B. GARDINER, Esq. 
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DEPARTMENT OF WAR 
' Office Indian .11.ffairs, January 25, 1 3 . 
Sm: ~ am insti:u-cted by the Secret~ry o_f War to reply to your letter of 
the 5th instant, w1 th respect to the emigrating Senecas and Delaware 
. I d. l . ' now rn n rnna, on t ieir way to the west. 
You will be pleased to cause the removal of those Indians with all po i-
ble despatc!1, and with the le_ast expenf;e to the Government. You wi ll be 
pleased to rnform Mr. M artrn Lane, who now has them in charge, of this 
arran~e?1ent. M r. L ane's account must be settled through his employer, 
• Mr. Br1sh. 
With much respect, 
Your humble . servant, 
Gerr. WM. CLARK. 
E. HERRING. 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, January so, 1832. 
Srn: It has been represented to this department that the Florida Indians 
are in a suffering condition, unable to procure the necessary food for them-
selves: And it has been further represented that they would be willing to 
enter mto a negotiation for the relinquishment of their reservations in Flo-
rida, and for their removal to the Creek country west of the Mississippi, 
where, as a constituent portion of the Creek tribe, they are entitled to a re-
sidence. 
For the purpose of effecting these objects, you are appointed a commis-
sioner; and you will be pleased, without delay, to meet the Seminole In-
dians, and to inform them that the United States are ready to accept a relin-
quishment of their lands in Florida, and to remove them to the Creek coun-
try west of the Mississippi. And this arrangement you may complete upon 
the following terms: 
1. The Florida Indians are to proceed and join their countrymen, the 
Creeks, west of the Mississippi, and to become a constituent portion of that 
t ribe. Their removal to take place during the present year, if possible, but 
at any rate, during the next, and to be made at the expense of the United 
States . 
.2. The Florida Indians shall receive from the United States sufficient 
supplies of corn and beef or pork, for their support for the term of one year 
after their arrival at their new home. 
3. Reservations may be granted, if necessary, upon the principles con-
tained in the 14th article of the Choctaw treaty, concluded September 27, 
1630, a copy of which is enclosed for your information. 
4. Cattle may be taken, as provided in the '16th article of the same treaty, 
and all improvements may be paid for which add to the real value of the 
land. f 
5. All former annuities to be paid to the €reek nation west of the 15• 
issippi and an annuity, not exceeding $4,000, or as much less as they may 
be cont~nt to take to be added to the amount now payable to the Creeks, 
i t being the object of the Government to ensure .a complete union between 
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the Florida Indians and their origina1 stock, the Creeks. But no annuity t• 
be extended beyond. the term of twenty years. 
6. R~asonable provision may be made for the v~riou object tated in the 
,90th article of the Choctaw treaty, should the Florida Indian de ire it. But 
the school fund must not exceed S3,000 for twenty years. It i believed 
however, tha~ the situati~n. of the Florida lndians doe, not. requir many of 
the e expenditures, nor, rn any case, must they exreed one-fifth of the 
:imount allowed to the Choctaws, that being about the proportion of the 
numbers of the two tribes.· 
_Should yo_u feel yourself at a loss, the provisions of the Choctd.w treaty 
will be a guide for you, so far as the same may be applicable to the colldi-
tion of the Florida Indians. It is to be observed, however, that all the sti-
pulations which look to an independent situation for the Choctaws west of 
the Mississippi, ,can have no relation to the Florida Indians who will become 
associated with the Creeks Ar,d, under any circumstance., I consi ler the 
first, seco~d, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, 
twelfth, th1rte~nth, twenty first, and twenty ser.ond section of the Chor law 
treaty inapplicable or unnecessary, in consequence of the pe uliar situatioo. 
of the Florida Indians. 
You are authorized to issue the necessary provisions to the Indian whil 
they are assembled together at your request. Your vou h r ~ r th · -
penditures will be the original bill of pare I., and r gular rdurn , d: y by 
day, of the issues, certified by your elf, ancl att tcd by th p r n who m y 
make them. 
Should your negotiation be successful, and hould th itu, tion f th e 
lntlians 'require relief, you may supply them daily with on pound f fr h 
beef or three quarters of a pounc.l of salt pork, for each individu:d, a11d one 
bushel of corn for every forty persons, for a term not c e<lin thr e 
months. For the payment of the expenses incurred for thi obj t, you will 
provide, by an article of the treaty, and the purchase will be mad with nn 
understanding that they are not to be paid for till ao appropriatio_n hall be 
made. You will report, in detail, all the necessary fact , and w,11 accoun 
for these issues as above prescribed. . 
Such assistance as may be necessary you are at Jib rty to pr . ure, an 
~llow a reasonable eompensation. But I rec_o,n~end to y u . tri ·t onom 
rn all your expenditures, an<l also great caution in th _I ct• n f _ p r n 
to aid you. They should be men of character an I tnblt . h ·cl_ prob1t . . 
Your own compensation will be eight dollars per day ~hil ' ngag d an 
holding the councils, and eight dollars for every twentr mil yot may tra-
vel to and from the place of meeting. You may appoint a er tary, \~ho 
will be allowed five dollars a day, and five dollar for ev ry twenty rml 
travel. Your account and his will be certified upon honor. 
Bills for all your expenditures in holdm~ the treaty. may be drawn . 1P n 
this depa:rt.ment, ·and will be paid upon sight. Re$ular vou~~ r ' ill h 
taken, and immediately transmitted to the Second Aud nor of the Ir a ur t 
settlement. . 
In the whole course of your negotiation, be pleased to tak r r• rul r r 
that the Indians understand your offors and object • E pl in th '. hol 
matter folly and plainly. Let thern s~e all the dt advannt' •: f , h •ir , r .. 
sent positi.on, and all the benefits ot removal ; aud ~h n I t th m d uJ 
freely. Hut suffer no influential per on to approprJate t th m lv 
undue share of the consideration to be allowed. 
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' I enclo~e the ·copy of a letter to the Hon. H. L. White with 1h t h h · d · · d ' e tat • men s w 1c_ acc_ompam_e 1t, rn or er that y 11 u may understand thl! 1 w 
ef the President rn relatwn t~ the prest:'nt condition of these Florida Indian 
I am; sir, very respectfully, · 
Your obedient servant, 
<Joi. JAMES G~nsDEN, Commissioner, ~·c . 
LEWIS CAS 
• 
DEP ARTl\lENT OF W:AR, 
Office Indian .11.ffairs, February 6, 183.S. 
·stR: Yonr letter of the 6th ultimo has bee·n received. and two thou. and 
doll_ars wilJ be remitted to the Cherokee agent, Colonel Montgomery, to pav 
for 1mprove1'tlents of those persons to whom a promise was given, of payin·, 
them previously t~ their removal. But- the Presiclent still insists 1hat, for 
the future, the improvements shall not be paid for until after the arrival of 
the Indians at their western home, unless it shall conclusively appear that 
such a'n arrangP-ment prevents their removal; and, in th:lt event, no more 
than half the amount. of their improvements shall be advanced; it being un-
derstood that you take no measure:-:, nor give any pledge to that extent, with-
out first apprising the department, and receiving its sanction. 
If attempts shall be made to injure the e1rolling Cherokees in their per. 
son or property, you will immediately adopt the necessary means for the 
legal arrest and trial of the off P-nders. 
The utmost confidence is re'pose<l in your judgment and integrity as su-
perintendent, and you may, therefore, dispense with the f,Crvices of any per-
son employed, whose agency you 1nay think unnecessary; and if Mr. JJavi 
should not arrive in season, and Colonel Mont~oinery should be unable to 
proceed with the assessments, you are at liberty to select some other person 
to discharge that duty. 
In the case stated by you, of ne~roes or other property belonging to emi-
grating Cherokees, and in the possession of other Indians, you will u e all 
legal m~asures for the recovery on behalf pf the rightful owner. The mean 
to be adopted for that purpose will depend on the laws of the partic1dar , 'tale 
or territory, where the person in possess.on of the property resides or ma) 
be arrested. 
· In the event of a treaty with the Cherokees, it i~ probable it wiJI be ~on-
cluded here; and it is therefore considerer! inexpedient, in the uncertaint_ 
of that measure, to invite any portion of tne western Cherokees to thi 
place, as it would occasion great expense. 
· With great respect, 
· Your humble servant, 
. E. HBRRING. 
BENJAMIN F. CuRRY, Esq. 
•• 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office of Indian .11.ffairs, February 6, 18S2, 
~1~: Your letter of the 25th ultimo, communicating the s• uation oft~ 
Seneca Indians undn your care, has be n receive~. General_ Clark 1ala 
· c r tha1r remov · been previously directed to t~ke the necessary measures, 10 
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The department i not at all satisfierl that there w:ts a y n res itr for the 
d lay, upon the j~urney, of thc·se India1 s. It ~n1 · to ha · b , ; "h lly 
uncalled for. With ample means of transportation and uh. i:tcnr(", rh ty 
h uld have continued on to t. Louis wi thout toppi 11 f?;. A li ttl ;1.' p . i-
bl will be allowed, therefore, for t t:-' Ir further rf'moval; nd G ner. I lark 
h l,een instructed to use alJ po, sib e cc nomy on that ul~jec-t. 
The . euecas havi n~ now left Ohio, your service a ub agent wjll bt.i li • 
ntinued on the receipt of this communicati n. 
Very re pectf11lly, 
Your obedient erv ri nt, 
E. HBl Rl G. 
Hi:NBY C. BRiiH, Esq., Sub-.JlKent . 
• 
DEPARTJ\(E T 0'&1 WA:B, 
Office of Indian .li.ff'airs, February IO, 1832. 
rn: "Your letter of the 25th ultimo has bern rccciv d." The depart-
ment reposes full confidence in your ability, integrity, and z al, in di hnr • 
ing your official <luties; and you arc th r fore at ntire lihcrty to di~mi., nn 
of your asRistants in the busine. of emigration, who c rvi you m3y b 
pl r.ased to dispense with, reporting to the dcpartm nt uch di ch rg •, oncl 
the reasons. 
If any improper efforts shall be used to detain mie;rating I nui. n n<ler 
pretence of fal. e alarm, or any other cause, you will u e all 1 gal m an to 
relieve them from such detention. 
The section of the intercourse act cited by you, extend to d1 trict wh r • 
the ordinary laws do not operate. The Pre i,lent, th refo~ , ha~ not th 
power to take the measures you suggest to prevent the sale of whi k .v to 
the Indians, although he deprecates the practice, 3nd is anxiou. for it . 1p-
pre. sion. It is apprehended the Government is not cal, d upon for uny 
opinion respecting the reservation for the Phil!ips family in T IHI " • 
13ENIAMIN F. CuRnY, Esq. 
• 
With great r '.!IP t, 
E. HERRI .1. G. 
DEPA.RTM:t Tor WAa, 
February 11th, 1 Si. 
GEN'rLEMEl'i: I have received copies of the communication h t n 
our.elves and the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian , re p ting th pr ffi r-
eel arraugement for a ce sibn to the latter of a portion of the JnnJ a i n d 
to the former west of the Mi~sis'lippi. The ug e1tt.ion n:,ad by " 1 1p· 
pear to bt jnst, and your duties to have b . n foithfuH e . <'U_t <l. I h, . to 
r ·q11 st that you will om,t no opportunity f ccomplt ~in the obJeC 
agreeably to the view contained in my letter of the 1 th ultimo. 
Gen. J oFtN H. E,\ TON 
en. JOHN VOFF.EE, 
Very re pectfully, 
Your obedient 
